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REFUSE TO OBEY ORDERS.BOURASSA’S WILD STATEMENT,

Says Sir Wilfrid Offered Him Seat by 
Acclamation.

Montreal, Dec. 97.—At a joint meet
ing held atOrmstowp, Que.,last even
ing in the interest of Alderman Merl- 
tier, Liberal, and Mr. Desroeier, Con
servative, Mr. Henri Bourasaa made 
the very extraordinary statement th.it 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ,at the time 
of the last Dominion ele'ctio so anx
ious to get him back to the Liter»! 
party that the prime minister offered 
to allow Bourasea, Lav.wgn o:id Lai 
flamnte to be returned to the com
mons from three Quebec constituen
cies tty acclamation.

As Bourraesa has already defeat» 
Sir Lomer Gouin in Et. James and de
nounced the Quebec gov 
twenty .or more uiaUorms, the Lib.r-

************'********
* „ *
* ON RAILWAY BUSINESS. *
* *
* Premier Rutherfofd and At- *
* torney General Cross left Sun- y

day night on the C. N. R. for * 
Winnipeg, where they will * 
consult with ‘ certain railway * 
officials concerning the carry- * 
ing out of thf provincial gov- * 
ernment'e railway policy. *

>{C 3^C 5jc

OPENING UP OF 
THE LAST WEST

MARSHALL KILLED 
IN OLD KENTUCK

SEVEN ALDERMENBLACK HAND MAN Natives Near Amoy Persist in Plant
ing Opium Poppies and tiiot Oc
curs.

Amoyv South China, Dec 28.—Or
ders were issued Saturday to tne na
tives at Tungan; twenty miles north 
of Amoy, to cease planting opium 
poppies." They refused to obey and a 
riot followed in which one officer and 
ten civilians were killed. Tungan is 
up in arms and 500 troops have been 
sent there.

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASriU AND TWO BANKERSSHOT A STUDENT

tractors Must Stand Trial in District Court 
—How the Game Was 

Worked.

Survey of Great Stretch Between 
Edmonton and Mountains is 

Completed.

Suppored the Assailant Was Seeking * 
Mits Helen Gould to Extort *

Money From Her. *

Miners Barricaded Themselves and
Resisted Service of Papers by

re money. We »re 
detail work.
ns, Counters, 
prepared at

Officers and Posse.
’** * ***** *

Frankfort, K>\, Dec. 25—Deputy 
United State» Marshal Mosingall was 
killed and five members of his posse 
and six miners were eeriously wouhd- 
ed-in a riot this afternoon, by the min
ers at the R. L. Stearns company min
ing camp', a short distance from Som- 
erston. Ifce big hotel at Stearns in 
which the federal officers had token

New York, Dec. 24—What is believed 
tv have been a Blackhand plot to secure 
money imill-Wins Helen Miller Gould re
sulted hi the death of one of Miss Gould’s 
-’«dent proteges, Van Dwight Sheldon of 
New York University, from a bullet 
wcund ia his abdomen. As 'j uluig Shel
don lay dyipg, he used his last moments

Pittsburg, Dec. 23.—That the cor
ruption of Pittsburg lawmakers is al
most beyond belief was shown here 
today when the seven “bpodling” 
councilmen and two bankers were 
given hearings before Police Magis
trate Frank Bradley and were each

With the return to Edmonton this 
morning of A."E. Farrreomb, Dominion 
land surveyor, and a party of twenty 
men, all the great stretch oi country 
due* west of Edmonton to within 18 
miles of tjrengak .oi the .Rocky moun-

Brutal Murder in B.C.
Vancouver, Dec. 87.—During a row 

with drunken companions, Odlin Lee. 
of Whannock, thirty miles east of 
here, was murdered. g landing by 
the traokside he was hit over the 
head with a bottfd. His companions

Fire in Switch Yard.
Rockford. Ill., Dec. 27.—A string of 

fifteen freight cats were burned " and 
several others were in danger of be

at Davis Junction this
LTD,
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prevent cruelty to animals edmnTns
a clause fcrbiBding the Hebrew me
thod of slaughtering animals tor 
Koshctf meat. Russian Hebrew» are 
Using their ihfluoncr to defeat this 
measure for similar action may br<

gone out; When they went into the 
room again the collector and money 
had gone.

There wa1^ no defense to this. Magis
trate Brady announced that he would 
hold the two ex-bankers for court end 
each renewed their $14,000 bail. The 
cases of President Brand and Coun
cilmen Klein, Ferguson, Wasson, At
kinson, Soffel and Melaney were then 
called.

Detective Robert Wilson, of Scran
ton, who laid all the traps, took tho 
stand and pointed an array. of facts 
and figures which made the accused
coundilRten ten pale and1 their

powder hmned a .great patcl) on young Venezuela’s dictator 
Sheldon's clothing. | - ™ -v

Miss .Tapio’s fright allowed.‘the intru
der ample time to escape, and the only 
trace of him discovered was footprints in 
the snow. Sheldon said the man was 
about 30 years, of age, short, and dark, 
and apparently an Italian. Evidences of 
the struggle were found in the cellar, 
which the intruder hid entered by break- 
ing thebol. of the door. Tic only clues 

Pmu left behind were the torn collar 
and-'Sh^piitol, which dropped after; 
hoflhng-yoUntf-Sheldon. Sheldon died in 

th£-FordbM hqyiitai g few hours after

five unlock yesterday morning. On 
board the iruiser is W. I. Buchanan, 
special commissioner oi the United 
States to Venezuela. A wireless mes
sage reported that the battle-lr.p

/ NEW DIPLOMATIC CpRPS.

Taft Will Accent With Pleasure Am
bassadors'* Resignations.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Investigation 
ai the reported forthcoming resigna
tion of Lloyd C. Griscom, ambassador 
to Italy,, developed the information 
from an authentic source tonight that 
WhitelawyHeid will be retired as am- 
tassnilodiW Great Britain. It is the 
custom for ambassadors to “tender” 
their resignations to new presidents, 
but alwavs with the hope that they 
Will he asked to continue their pre
vious valuable services. In tire Toft

S SPECIAL
s and Currents 
lb. ; new seed- 

anas, 10c. per 
aewPnmes,1.75 
b. box.

taxes, it is admitted that they are 
roach below the real figures, M. Le
roy Beaulieu takes no account -Of. Qrtj 
vast amount oi gold anyl sowgrifttS 
which the French, especial I 
peasants, keep in concealment-. and 
which' probably rivjffi the hidden 
trcosurCAeof ’India.

North Carolina

WANT TO SEE THE KAISER 

German Public Anxious to See

T*X pUW«U6 U.V VdMUmUCi WIlrH, >U«

American republic wul .."swall,, 
nicely flavored bait remains
seen.
U. S. Will Guard Pd

Washington,--. Dec.,
Root made tha folio» 
ment: “The lÿiited ! 
ceived a connnunica

f
overnment of-Wenezu 
irazilian minister a 
pressing a wish of Ç 
to settle all question 
the presence of an An 

at La Guayra. The 
| government has resp,
I to these overtures tow; 
tion of a good underst

TOM LONGBOAT'S WEEDING.

Slight Hitch Caused by Archbishop 
Questioning Baptisrq,

Toronto-Dee. 27—Tom Longbont. 
world’s champion marath&er, and 
Mias Miracle, the Indian school

Ifc • ^ Majesty, p.
1, Berlin, Dec. 27.—The German Kni- 

Ber will make his anxiously awaited 
I ipNt appearance before his people 

unpleasantness when 
he comes tbtowp f>»m BotsdatiMSxt 

' Friday for tire New Teartofe>ivit4es M: 
3 *he royal castle. He wàfc Itist seen 

-in Berlin November 31. Public in-

S For Quality I dend,
sens Ave, taken itL-ch,

now: bail bonite.
' irldge are well advanced and will 
give this high bridge a most imposing 
appearance. The distance from Wolf v 
Creek to the Athabasca is one of the 
worst stretches for railway extension 
that can be found. It is full of slough» 
and bog holes. The probability is that 
the contract for this will not be let 
until the line to the McLeod and 
Wolf Creek is completed. This will 
afford the readiest means of transport
ing mate-rials and from there the road 
will likely be pushed forward as the 
rails are laid.”

Course of C. N. R.
There is considerable discussion as 

to the course the C. N. R. will take to 
the Athabasca river Mr. .Famcotnb 
has reason to believe from-the sur
veys that have been made that a great

ydon’s LABOR TO RISE IN PROTEST.
ican weksn:

*?wf>ie6 will 
of the month

is in charjipped hands and 
sealing and sootli- 
[fcion for all kinds 
skin.
ry a Bottle 25c.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
BeTABLieraUD 1886 Msibility. of disorder 

as considered that it 
a send *an ofiicer of, 

and discretion, an* 
Imiral ;Arnold with a 
id. President Gomez 
l Commissioner Bu- 
:ate the asphalt trust

arrange for mass meniings of (tie 
labor men throughout the c 
$je rin»tittition of-;» codctfy-w:cfe- 
cidhpaign to euhifinafe in 1» iuriher 
protest to Presiden RoxsevCk by all ' 
citizens of the United Stoles -who be
lieve the Wrfght decision to be in 
violation of the constitution»! privi-' 

rluçe« of a-ire.1 press and free speech.
». in dissent the On-

II, stationed at Gaines, and will sail 
from Havana on Jau. 1st for lîeiœort 
News, the ultimate destination of the 
companies being, F^t 8ne#Hng,.3yifn 
From that time: on fhe Transports 
Sumner and. McClellan will b» em
ployed in transporting the remainder 
of the army. _/ , , s

of the difltose.
His grace has sent a letter to Bishop 

MiHs, oi Kipgston, calling his Aten- J 
tion "to the baptism-of Longboat, per- *,? 
formed by Mr. Creggan, a few days 
ago, and Sfiggbstiiig that he Savestig ite Si, 
the ciicttnlstences of a church sacra- £ 
ment being administered to one who‘St. 
immediately b if ore had been a
"heathen.”

GRAYD0N to take in the Brazeau coal fields. At 
Wolf River the C. N. R. will cross the 
G. *T. P. and from there will make a 
great detour to the north to avoid, the 
boggy, low country, through which the 
G.T.P. will pass. At Athabasca R;ver 

;ain parallel the G . 
- both enter British

Tho troops- wjfi be embarked with 
ns little cere 
.probably thei:

** Without a. voi. 
tral Federated Union ado|»ted a .<#4 
of resolutions declaring that neither 
Gÿtobetri. Mitchell nor Morrison had' 
vitiated the law- in thii Buck Stove 
a»d Rarfge ca,°e. A letter from' 
Samuel Gompers announced to the 
utiion in New York that the Ameri
can Federation cf Labor had decided 
to withdrew its “We don’t patronize 
list" , from the Fedcraiionist pending 
the. enactment by Congarsi of »n 
amendnnnt to the Sherman Act, ex
empting labor unions from its provi-

and Druggist, 
erd Pharmacy.

280 Jasper Ave. E. lauded with as little notice as marked 
;huir landing.

the C.8.R. will i 
T. P., where thi 
Columbia.

ectrical department the 
id need as much as pee 
•re were only one or two

Long Distance.. Rhone» in Saskatch-
-!■ " ' ewan. . ■ “ .

.Saskatoon, Dye. - 27.—The Nttr.tlv 
T:‘l»iih«8B->>.Ctti$T»any. \fhieh

JOIN" IN COMMEMORATION.

British Wyi be Invited to Celebrate » <
Perry;, Victory on Lake Bile. * ingrat ^Pg

Ckvefrnd.-OhjOi, jiàc. 28—6l th» in- charge" d’affain 
tercet of jfa,*v between the two gt iat several old -eu 
world, pcre i-re. Great Britain and .Ain-. have been irry- 
erica,-plans are being perfected to in ' William 
vit* the English-' government to pant ■ as special com

formed lie will gradually retrace his 
«tops until he has returned again to The Prophet Disappeared.

New York, Doc. 27.—Although the 
cud oi the world did not come today 
as Leo Spanglbf, the “prophet” Of 
New York had predicted it would, it 
was found the “prophet” himself had 
disappeared at 4 p.m. and has not 
been even since. A crowd of women 
followers dressed in white went to- 
Oak Hill cemetery today to await the 
event. Tlie. superintendent of the 
burying ground drove them off. As 
Spangler failed tu appear,-his adher
ents .disappeared, many of them with 
lo oks of disguef on their feoeis.

I he had been looking 
md sewer department 
•paved to make a report

eL* *-•
berintendont ' «Ai seats» b
Id only one man .jg his" 
Id not see how he ConldV

r-e»4er n J 
operate* an au®*a»ti.» sÿMetn fil town, 
bfc just i : utid-4*l5,0()6 etock which is 
beiag rapidly taken uj,. fTJi« com- 
pany is going into the long distance 
bu-.iness and will help inn farming 
districts to form rural telephone pom- 

| panics under tire- new -Saskatchewan

hts old-time autocratic wavs.If: ________________
Tried to Kill Sen: 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec: 27.— 
John Perry, formerly of Moncton, but

tbers of the cabinet 
toned. ...
thanau; who will act 
Issioneri. is a native 
was former minister

Stock-taking starts bright and 

ewly Saturday, December 28th, end 

to clear off the Odd tinea and broken 
end» from the season’s setting, we 
will have every c*unts,r.rn the store 
piled with bargain». A big business 

thle year leaves us a big lot of brok

en ends, broken sizes, etc. to clear 

out before stock-taking.

Dgei’t mise the" valu»! we are offer
ing during stock-taking.

g
 this city, tried to roast his 
ir-old son in a hot ovàn last 

The boy wae too big^ieud at
tire father jammed him into 

an oven, he was unable to ehut the 
(Wits. Then <he pulled him Out and

cipate -n the cemmemoratipn «<H the of New Yotk 
one hundredth anaivereary vof the de- to Panama.;

THE POPE HAS A VI
act. .The local- offmpaoy pr'opoees to 
form a dozen such comptes within 
a radius of six or eight miles ôf the 
city. The idea of the local oorice.ru 
is to build and operate these for farm
ers. It will also try to make itnwnge- 

with the provincial government 
to build short long-diatnnoe lines off 
tire main trunh long-distance liner, 
wftteh are being both by the govern-

of Revision.
-n went into rxuumittoe 
vision .with AM. Rieh-

The astedMKifeiterMC
t follows :
It Co., on the property 
Main street and Whyta 
fey the Dominion Bank.; 
k they were assessed for 
I when there was enly- 
leesor said that the as- 
r for 16» feet so the as-. 
Irnu-d.
I sidewalk on River kt 
b was assessed for 1232 
I had 136 feet. The 
ti part of the land pur- 
|. & P. The city engi- 
6 to arrange the meas- 
iassessor will report at

foot of the English in one of the ru t- &'— J..
able eon* 1 ids -of the war of 1812, the Mackenzie
victory of Perry on Lgke Erie. London^ Dec.

Arraogemvnts arc being made by King, represent: 
the Stile oi Ohio to hold a peace eat- 
nival end a joint industrial exhibé

Repert That Joan of Arc Recently Ap
peared Before Hlm Ehccuçàging 
Him in Hlj( Policy-

Rome, Dec. 2<.- Tlf Itul.a pub- 
shfM a rcpiorV, tvhii-'i" has oaiated n 
tngstton in toclesi isric: ! circVk, to

ium conference, "Svho has had several 
interviews with polonial and foreign 

tion cm the Island of Put-in-Bay in officials, leave® Monday for the ern-
1913. The iftland was the centre oi tirant and will join the steamship at t the' effect that Joan of Arc recently'
Com. .Oliver Hazard Perry’s activities Marseilles Janujt|y i, expecting to âr- appeared in a vision to rV Étoi» •nid:
on Lake Erie, that resulted in the vie- rive m Bombay tibout the 15th. King addressed to him solemn words of:
tory September 10, ISIS. It i» propos- dined, with Lffrd I ■ | ” ' '

nient.
A- ■■■- V.... He Hated His Father.

Hurley. Wis., Dec. 27.—Ere
iorley on Christmas , encouragement, exhorting him to coh- 
i ..“.if. i-. -j ItihuC his present polity, which dis
--------—-----  .promised wmuld to ortly bo crown-ti
lr Off Newcastle, ! with triumph. It was when the
6—^According to a j Holy Father was in dcvdut praver 
the English mad- Un.d mediation, intafediately eh

, mo., tezevy. ai.—ttiui» iff- joiurvw.ti, u’ mu pouce, unie
■rd|l, aged 12, shot hi$ father, Joseph morning effected the arrest of John 
Terrell, inflicting a fatal wound, j Chnriibcrs in an empty house. He 
Yeung Terrell returned from the re- j is" believed to have been implicated in 
John school n .few months ago and a j k series oi burglaries which have 
week ago ran away. Retumingfin the;taken place in Regina during the last 
absence of his parents Ire hid ig. the ten days. The proceeds of one of the 

When lie saw his father ngleep "burglaries were discovered on tire 
in his room, he Bhbt his parent-just premises, and the prisoner admit» 
helbiv the heart. He «aid he (fid it having committed that burglary, but 

.-just because he lutted him to disclaims all knowledge of the others.

ronv of ri
Church, lias accepted the Advance 
ârape Methodist Church. Ivernia r 

tor succeed ReV James former si 
iject to the decision of the the first 
committee. t ilu- crew

: lift cat innW. JOHNSTONE WALKER & Ç9. wns observe 
-y pale imrti 
ring several 
Vked fiilenoe

to be
si ness of Hie evening 
inmed at 9.36.
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WHAT ISNEWS OF THE DISTRICT STRATHCONA HEWS

SHINGLES ! What is tlie message! 
mas?” was the question 
ly oi the ministers of. Eall 
Strathcona by a Builcti 
tatjve and on the eve oil 
mas of .1008 the following] 
Were given as epitomiziil 
sage that the -Great Feta 
the world since . the birtl 
over nineteen centuries d 

Rev. Dr. McQuel 
Rev. Dr. McQueen, pod 

Presbyterian church—Ttj
and the Music of Ciiristni 
ors of sacrilege to touch 
or to attempt to tone tl 
that fim Christmas mnj 
angel of the Lord ln-raldi 

"Fear not, for boh 
good tidings of great 

ill people. F( 
day . . .

HALF YEARLY REPORT OF
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

The North Battleford hockey teem 
played the seven from the old town 
the return match of hockey on the 
evening of the 22nd instant. The 
game was a fast one, resulting in a 
victory for the north town, the score 
being 5-0.

Mr. A. Goutchet, V.6., late of 
Gttelph, Ontario, has arrived in town 
as Dr. Churchill's successor. Mr. 
Goutchef comes highly recommended 
and - thinks a great deal of Western 
Canada. The doctor was one of the 
unfortunates burned out during the 
récent fire,’ when Mr. Pazet's res
taurant was destroyed.

The quadrille Hub dances are com
ing fast. Last" night the third one 
was pulled off end was very success
ful, a large number of the young peo
ple partaking.

Christmas business is brisk in the 
two towns, and owing to the splen
did weather lots of the farmers have 
been able to come to town, thus add
ing considerably to the trade.

The railroaders of North Battleford 
have issued invitations for their an
nual grand ball to be given at the 
Empire Hall on the evening of the 
31st instant.

On leaving the staff of the North 
Battleford school, the Misses Allan, 
Hayes and Jockey were the recipi
ents of several handsome gifts, donat
ed by the pupils of the school. An 
address was read to each teacher by 
a representative of their rooms, after 
which the presentation was made by 
three other pupils. The presents 
were: Miss Allan, silver cake plate; 
Miss Hayes, six copper spoons; Miss 
Jeskey, one gold clock. After the 
presentation each one of the teachers 
made a speech of thanks.

The Methodist Sunday school of 
North Battleford is holding the .’U- 
nual Santa Claus festivities on 'he 
evening of the 23rd instant. The 
youngsters, about fifty in number, 
will sing a cantata under the man
agement of Mrs." C. R. Webb, iVter 
which several solos will be rendered 
by local talents. Santa Claus will 
bring something for every child pre
sent, and a good time is expected.

here. There is a new store building 
next the Astor House. Mr. Hugh 
Smith is putting up’ a residence oppo
site the Presbyterian church. Anoth
er store is in course of erection next 
the Dominion Hotel, and quite a 
number of small houses are being 
built just outside the town.

A great many new people are com
ing in. A Nebraska man has bought 
out Burdick’s, on Main street. Mr. 
Forbes’ brother-in-law from Ontario 
(Mr. Malloch) has purchased the con
fectionery business of Mr. Young 
( with the billiard hall), and there are 
many other new comers.

An unfortunate incident, and one 
much to be regretted occurred at the 
rink here Monday, when Miss A. 
Stoeser while skating was knocked 
down and rendered unconscious- for 
hours. Several people left after the 
occurrence.

Mr. Murdaugh of the Trades bank 
left for Michigan, his home, Tuesday. 
Mr. George Raemer has gone to Mil
waukee to spend the winter. Mr. Asp- 
den and family will visit two months 
in Ontario.

A car of oats has been shipped to 
Calgary by the Canadian Grain Je 
Produce Company, grade 1.

Everybody is rejoicing in the Ind
ian summer weather, which is simply 
glorious, warm and sunny.

Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 
Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save monev.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd
news 
you
Hi rill Ik- to 
is bom tft
Which is Christ tlie Lord.”! 
eh hi choirWanp, "Glory to ■ 
highest, and on earth, ]■ 
will toward: men." The I 
and thé heavenly ninsic I 
since died a way, but the ■ 
of this message and eonpB 
the hearts and lives of nil 
the children of men. Thr-M 
tlje vision and the music ■ 
but Christ Jesus remains I 
four, ‘"the same yesterday,1 
forever." Better than a■ 
angels is His love and ■ 
t-fie true secret of a happxl 
and a joyful successful life 
ou. good will- to all.

Rev. E. E. Marsh!

Rev. E E. Marshall, pa* 
Dougall Methodist church I

Christ is God’s translatif! 
self from the language of etl 
the speech of time God b<l 
that man might rise" to Go! 
fact of history that a not! 
new life, a new moral I 
came into the world with tl 
of Jesus. Tin- Millenium 1 
Rut the world <>i the twee 
tasty is a better world than I 
first century, and its bet.t.1 
traceable directly to the mtl 
in Bethlehem. The light 1 
over those Judean hills, 1 
and wherever ir shines y I 
happier childhood, a pure] 
hood, a nobler manhood. I 
has for us many lessons. I 
two of them : It teaches J 
•‘give." It tolls us to let I 
through our gift, to put self 
gift. Better is the child's i 
ed and soiled with long lalj 
accustomed finge> and wra 
clumsy but lovinê care, ] 
costliest jewels that "pays 
obligation.” Tie- truest in 
that which gives itself lo 
Again Christmas constrains i| 
give.” While

PHONES:
Yard and Office» 161» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

L. I. D. 2S-S-4

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

NORTH BATTLEFORD.

Bulletin News Service.
North Batleford, Dec. 24—The Misses 

Ramsey, accompanied by their brother, 
Mr. C. L. Ramsay, have gone east to 
spend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Codd of Paynton 
are spending the Christmas holidays in 
Ottawa. v

The sheriff of Battleford, Mr. H. Park
er, and wife leave in a few days for Eng
land, where they will spend the winter 
months.

Mr. Wm. Brigham, Rainy River, of the 
Battleford Trading Co. staff, is spending 
Christmas at Penhold with friends.

Miss Edith Spence is spending Christ
mas with her parents at Ruddell.

Tlie first carnival of the season will be 
held on the BattlefoiM rink on the 
ttOtli inst. Owing to the preparation the 
rink manager is making the event is ex
pected to be n successful one.

Mrs. Roy Hewer will shortly leave for 
Winnipeg to join her husband, who left 
a few weeks ago to take a position there.

Miss Helen Allan late teacher of the 
North Battleford school leaves on Satur
day morning for Borden.

The Church of England will hold the 
annual Christmas tree on Tuesday even-

The treasurer’» financial 
showed $862.94 in the treasury 

Accounts presented :
Div.
1. P. Schneider, coun. fees...
2. R. Charest, coun. fees ..
3. G. Belter, coun. fees............
3. M. Oomm. blacksmith work 1.75
4. S. H. Johnson, coun. fees.. 41.40
5. J. M Eaton, coun. fees 
5. Martin & Pyrcz, nails.. .
5. J. F- Stiles, lumber.. ....
6. J. Oswald, coun. fees.. .. .
6. C. W. Gaetz, nails .. . ■
0. R. T. Telford, lumber 
Dist.
fi. L. Christie, stationery ..' "..
Jas. R. Her, stationery .. ..
R. T. Telford, hall rent.............
O. P. Klein, pt. pt. sec. treas. 115.00 

Time sheets presented by foremen. 
The amount given after each fore
man is the amount of the whole time 
sheet, space will" not permit to item
ize each time sheet:
Div. 1. H. R. Fennison 

“ 4. B. S. Hammond 
“ 5. E. F. Klein.. ..
" 5. T. D. Falkenberg 

6. S. Sarnecki.. . .
Eaton—Schneider, that divisional 

acounts and time sheets be referred to 
their committee, and if found correct, 
paid. Carried.

Charest—Eaton, that the district 
expenditure be paid. Carried.

Schneider—Oswald, that the fol
lowing returning officers be appqint- 
cd and 'polling stations established :

Division .1, R. O., E. TrftiheJ, P. 
Booth, f. Hammarmeister. i .

Division 2, R. O., C. A. Nichols, P. 
Booth. Charest school house.

Division 3, R. O-, E. L. Kirkpat
rick, P. Booth,-P. Markward.

Division 4, R. Oc, Wm. Heatley, P. 
Booth, J. O. Wood:

Division 5, R. O., F-, J. McRae, P.

Division i"
i6I Bouse.

Wh«n you are thinking of shipping tend n a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advance» and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin -seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers'for Anchor Elevator &. Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. 

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com- 
mercial agency.

$40.80BRUCE.
.This town is situated on tlie G.T.P., 

about one mile east of the old town 
of Hurry, and surrounded by the best 
land for general farming under the 
s?n" I*3 people, and the people in 
the country that surrounds, 
cipally Americans. Eight 
miles south there- is an 
settlement.

are prin- 
or nine

__ Austrian
There arc in this town 

at present two general stores, a hard
ware, a meat market, a drug store, a 
barber shop, a doctor, two res
taurants, t-wo lumber yards and pros
pects for two more, a blacksmith 
shop, two feed stables, a real estate, 
office and a feed mill. There are 
a number of families already living 
here, with the prospect of more be
fore the winter even is over. The 
tame of the old town of Hurry and 
country surrounding is noised ahead 
from one end of Canada to the other 
and of the United States. It is situ
ated in which is called the old Ver
milion Valley. There is plenty of 
C.P.R. and Hudson Bay land here 
yet for sale. Real Estate Agent Wil
bur G. Towle has several improved 
quarter sections listed with him for 
sale at prices ranging from $1,600 to 
$2,500. There is no hotel here ns 
yet, but there are two very good 
lodging-houses and restaurants in 
town that will quite properly take 
care of the travelling public.

Will Robinson has gone east to at
tend to business interests.

There was a dance at Hugh Mc
Arthur's Friday evening, which 
many of the people of this town at
tended.

Dave and Fred Robinson left for 
Michigan last Monday.

■ Fred Wileon starts for a visit to 
his parents in Michigan and bro

il.95

FARMERS$83.50

ing the 29th inst.
Mr. Wm. Coop, who contemplated a 

long visit to his former home in Black
pool, Eng., has been forced to postpone 
his trip owing to ill health.

Mr. M. A. Gregory made a flying trip 
to Jackfish on business.

Having Malting Barley
Please send sample to us AT ONCE 
if you want to get a good price. We 
are about FILLED UP with eontracts 
for our season’s supply. But we want 
another 10,000 bushels for delivery be
fore January 31st next.

Price from 35c to 45c. * - •

LOCALS
Misa Grace Lowe, of the Grandin 

school, is spending the holidays at 
Lacombe.

George W. Nightingale, of the Plain- 
dealer, (spent Christmas day with his 
brother in Leduc.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Radford, oi 
Strathcona, are spending the Christ
mas holidays in Winnipeg.

Miss Elsie Oehsner, formerly of 
Stralhcotia, but now of Rosenroll, is 
visiting friends in the city.

, Bert Andrews, who was badly kicked 
Jay a horse several days ago at Col- 
Tchfester^ is rapidly .recovering.

Mr. and Mrs: ÎÈ G. CîaVk feaVè* 
shortly on a (rip to Chicago, where 
Mrs. Clark will spend the winter.

Miss Pearl Stephens,1 of Strathcona, 
spent the Christmas holidays with her 
parents at their home in Ponokn.

August Schatz, formerly a resident 
of the Strathcona district, who has 
been living for tome time in Spokane, 
Wash., lias returned to Strathcona and 
will remain here for a few days at
tending to his interests in the city.

A. J. Smith, of Strathcona, has ac
cepted a position as bookkeeper with 
James Graham, Fort Saskatchewan, 
lately vacated by Fred Watt. Mr. 

1Smith has had good experience "n the 
implement business, having been at 
it for several years.

Frank E. Purdy, of the Plainde iler 
staff went to Calgary Monday 
with the Edmonton bowling team to 
take part in the games there for the 
championship of tlie province. The 
team is made up of Sam Schultz, Dea
con White, Jas. Cronn, Bert Morris 
and F. E. Purdy.

Elmer E. Luck and family heve ar
rived in Strathcona and will take up 
their residence here. Mr. Luck, who 
formerly taught in Alberta college. Ed
monton, and more recently has been 
taking a course in the Calgary Nor
mal school, has been appointed to a 
position in Strathcona Collegiate in
stitute.

On Tuesday evening the children of 
the Presbyterian church are to be giv
en a supper in the school Foom of tv.e 
church. The provisions are to be pro
vided by the parents of the congrega
tion and the teachers will have charge 
of the supper. It is expected that 
several hundred children will parti
cipate.

The services in the Strathcona 
churches Sunday were of a distiuet-

MORINVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

The annual meeting of the Morin. UPP carol
on earth, and mercy ini!d,”l 
to forego our grudges, to I 
hates, to forgive as we hum 
to be ourselves forgiven. 1 
Christmas spirit of peace, 1 
toward' men that has crel 
yearning of these latter dal 
ligious unity manifesting its] 
where ; that, is todind a sol 
the industrial problems Ilia 
Cietv and the international 
that . pause .tfce WPlkL-itiwi

ville Liberal Association was held at 
the. Morinville hotel on Wednesday 
last, and was largely attended. The 
following officers were elected : 
Patron—Sir Wilfrid Lamrier.

Hon. President-e-Hon. Frank Oli
ver.

Com. of Organization : ■ Sinmaruel 
Rivest, Louis Lagasse, Arsène, Gag
non, v anagemen-t Coni: Paul Aure, A.

thers 1n Ontario Monday morning.
Quite an unusual number of people
Eanis Cole, with his feed mill, is 

doing quite a stroke of business.
Omer Townes has «old his farm to 

Dave Robinson.
What we need now is a good hotel 

and an elevator. No better place 
along the line of the G.T.P. for either.

; Booth, Spirted a).
__

Klein—Oswald, that* .a vote of 
thanks be tendered 8. H. Johnson for 
the efficient and satisfactory manner, 
he has performed his duties as chair
man for four years pas* Carried 
unanimously.

On " mbtiofi meeting adjourned.
O. P. KLEIN,
... Sèc.-Treas.

tremble

“Ring out, O belle ! - 
Ring triumphant, ring ! 
This is the birffidev of o 
O-bells, triumphant rin 

Rev. Father Naessena 
" Rev. Father Narssens, recti 

Joachim's Catholic church 
"What is the" spirit? of th< 

mastide?” you a; ' 
moaning of this 
Christendom?" I 
Love and Peace, 
one brief season 
sway of his heart 
is' that the Christian world 
.forgotten, not ever will iol 
the greatest event in human

Edmonton Brewing & 
Malting Co. Limited

LAVOY.
Bulletin News Seryice.

G- Waltz has returned from a busi- 
neis trip north.

G. Weston, of Edmonton, will take 
the position of section foreman dur
ing the absence of the permanent offi
ciel.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Reid spent Christ
mas in Edmonton, guests of the for
mer’s brother.

The Baptist church Christmas tree 
entertainment held on Christmas eve 
was a most enjoyable affair. The at
tendance was large, children from the 
country schools taking part.

Messrs. Jos. Dinwoddie and Byers 
were the hosts at a adnee in the hall 
on Christmas night.

8. Edmunds, of Lacom'oc,., is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. T. Russell.

Lavoy, Dec. 26th.

to which

The Highest Quality ever 

attained and maintained.

NIGHT RIDERS’ METH

Tennessee Outlaws Sêcured I 
By Conscription. I

Union City. Kansas, Doc. 2G-I 
.large crowd of the friends of tl 
Riders," that isTV the eight now I 

came to the city in an endvavl 
range with Attorney-General Cal 
accejtt their confession in retard 
inunity or at least a modifient ioj 
ishmmtl. They were compelled tl

Vickers’ si,°„B
The genuine heart’ the Royal Arms. 

J. 6* J. Vickers 8? Co., Limited, Lon

don, England, Distillers to the King.

Vecreville tedm will not go to tho Fort 
on Christmas.

The, Baptist congregation held a very 
enjoyable time at the church last night, 
being’ the annual Christmas tree enter
tainment.

The Presbyterian church hold their 
Christmas tree in the church tonight.

Rev. Mr. Crome and. Miss Crome are 
in rown and take part in the program at 
tho Presbyterian concert ton'giit.

John R. Cameron leaves for the east 
tomorrow on business, fie expects to be 
absent for about two months.

D. O. Robliiv OF TORONTO 
* Sole Csssdiss Agentey fixtures : At Lacombe with La

combe, Dec. 25; with Red Deer at 
Red Deer Jan. 14; with Lacombe at 
Stettler, Jan. 7; Olds vs. Stcttler at 
Lacombe, Jan. 25; Didsbury vs. Stctt
ler at Lacombe, Jan. 29.

At the annual meeting of the Alber
ta Farmers’ . Association the officers 
elected were'as foil owe : President, T. 
H. Adair; vice-president, Mr. Scheas- 
er; executive, Messrs. Effenberger, 
Ferade, Buskingh am, Timmerman, 
Jerard, Bertram and Dr. Staples. Af
ter much discussion on matters -con
nect eii with the society, the associa
tion appointed a committee to make 
investigations with a view to building 
a farmers’ elevator, the business of 
the committee being to ascertain cost 
of erection, and to look out for a suit
able site.

The blockade caused by insufficient 
cars is at an end, and grain is now 
being shipped at a daily rate of five 
cars. All cars emptied are, as ar
ranged, at the service of Stettler-ship-
wmk

Have You 
- Grain difi 
To Harvest?

LLOYDMINSTER.
Bulletin News Service:

Lloydminster, Dec. 23.—Ihe death 
of Miss Malloy occurred last evening 
at the residence of her mother. The 
funeral will be held on Saturday at 
2 p.m.

Dr. W. W. Amos has returned from 
the' north country. He reports the 
weather fine and game plentiful.

E. .1. Ashton will leave on Sunday 
morning for Ontario on a short vaca
tion,

St. John’s Sabbath school held their 
annual Christmas tree last night, 
when a splendid time was enjoyed by 
a large audience.

Mr. H. Ikin is still confined to his 
room.

There have been over 100,000 bush- 
elevators

adapte 1 to the use of the large grain 
grower.

Its capacity is remarkable.
Capacity in a binder, by the way, 

is a most valuable quality in the busy, 
all too short, harvest days.

tV'e have only space to touch upon 
a few of the Deering good points 
here.

Every intending purchaser of a 
binder should secure the Deering 
book and study the machine.

The DecringTinc o' harvesting ma
chines is complete and includes, besides 
grain and coin harvesting machines, 
binder twine, mowers, tedders, sweep 
rakes, side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
stackers. Also a complete line of tillage 
implements and seeding machines, com
prising disk drills, shoe drills, hoe drills, 
cultivators and seeders, smoothing, 
spring-tooth and disk harrows, land 
rollers and scudlers Also gasoline en
gines, cream set era tors, hay presses, 
wagon, sleighs, and manure spreaders.

Call on tlie local Deciingagentand dis
cuss with him tlie qua!.tics and advan
tages of Deering harvesting machines.

Any of the following branch houses 
will supply you with tlie Deering catalog.

THEN you will be interested in 
harvesting machines—the cer
tain, sure, dependable kind. 

You will be interested in securing a 
binder which will do fhe work evenly, 
quickly and with the least possible 
strain upon man, team, and machine.

In short, you will w .pt a Deering 
binder.

Being constructed so largely of 
steel, it combines greatest strength 
and durability with lightness.

Considering its adaptability to all 
kinds of land and to every grain crop, 
it is withal an exceedingly simple ma
chine, being easy to handle and keep 
in order.

Perhaps the strongest feature of 
the Deering is its capacity I > cleanly
gather the grain.

The many and delicate adjust
ments of the reel make it p< ssible to 
gather up tangled down grain almost 
equally as well as standing grain. 

Deering binders are made to cut

____  instead of being sent back to
different points as before. This state | | H
of affairs is in response to a comma- els of grain taken into thi 
ni cation sent by the Stettler Board of, this year up to date, besides several 
Trade to the grain commissioner at car loads snipped by private parties, 
Winnipeg, who instructed the general ' and sojne forty care shipped from 
superintendent of the C.P.R. at Cal-J Kitscoty. Last year altogether the 
gary to supply. six cars daily if pos- shipments were 11,000 bushels. This 
sible. is a fair illustration of the business

The new mail car, spick and span conditions this year compared with 
and shiny, on the Lacombe and Stett- last. There is yet a very large amount, 
1er line, is doing a roaring trade just if not quite half, of the grain to be 
now. At every station there is a rush brought in. Wheat has been bringing 
of people with handfuls of letters. Of from 60 to 77 cents, and oat» 24 to .30 
course much at present is m the forth I cents; barley 40 to 50 cents, 
of Christmas letters, cards and pres-] ’There seem to be very good pres
ents, but the car is a great acmiisi-1 pecte for the establishment of a 
tion both to business people and ev- creamery here early this coming 
everybody else. JU is much apprécia-1 spring. Already the farmers are sub
ted, as it has betgi a wint for a long scribing liberally toward the required

Then. V A 6f building going ^ ^ 4°ibt now but that J. F. Stiles CHICAGO, U. S. A.

-, .J
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WHAT IS THE MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS TIME? NEW ALBÉRTA MINING CO CURIOUS ATTACK
ON FALL! ERES"What is the message oi Christ

mas?” was the question "aeketl recent
ly oi the ministers of Edmonton and 
Stratheona by a Bulletin represen
tative and on the eve of the Christ
mas of 1008 the following paragraphs 
•Were given as epitomizing this mes
sage that the Great Feast brings to 
the world since the birth' of Christ, 
over nineteen centuries ago:—

Rev. Dr. McQueen.
Jîev. Dr. McQueen, pastor of First 

frexàvtoriaà church—The Message 
and the Music orf Christmas: It sav- 
drtrtrf snteMlegp to touch the message 
Ur to attempt to tone the music of 
that f»r«t Christmas morAirig. ■ lhe

that on (he Tirst Christmas Christ tl 
Saviour became a little child r.i 
dwelt among men, sharing joys ai

hands reach out today The Forty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Directors and. Shareholders of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada was held at noon yesterday, Wednesday, 
December 16th. the president, Sir H. Montagu Allan, In tile chair. Amongst 

rnd shareholders present were Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson.
!. F. Smith, Hugh A. Allan. Alex. Barnet. R. Cahipbe.il

,--- ,   , 'ora, George Hague, John Patterson. C. R. Black. A- Brown.
M. S. Foley, F. Hague, J. Watson, E. F Hebdeh, T. E. Mevrett and D. C. 
Macaruw.

Tlie President appointed Mr, J. M. Kilbourn. secretary of the Bank, to 
act as secretary of the meeting.

The minutes of the last anmial meeting were taken as read.
THE ANNUAL REPORT.

The President, submitted the annual report, of the Directors as follows^
, Tour directors beg to submit the Annual Statement of the affairs of .the 

Bank at close of books on November 36tli last, covering the year’s business.. 
The net profits amount to *738,5a7.I9. which is lees than those of a year ago. 
but_.lt will be borne In mind that conditions have been less favourable. Our., 
huerest bearing deposits have grown to a considerably larger sum latterly/ 
while" our call loan funds—nearly *11,000.006—have likewise greatly increased 
under a slowing down of . trade activity, the latter yielding a substantially 
less return than at any date for many years back. .,

After paying the usual dividend of 8 per cent., .we have disposed,- of tire 
surplus earnings by writing down Bank Premises. Account gl00,000. contri
buting. *25,000 to the • Officers’ Pension Fund, and : coin ing forward the 
balance to ■ Undivided Profits Account, which has now reached the total of 
*460.897.94. ~

All tbe Branches of tlie Bank have been duly inspected. We have found 
it desirable to close the sub-office at Douglas, Ontario, which did not justify 
being continued. We have opened Branches at Melville, Sack., Walnwrighi, 
Alta., and In Toronto on Parliament Street.

With reference to the world-wide monetary stringency, experienced. thé 
past year, bordering at times on panic conditions, without claiming undpe 
prescience, we had early indication of the coming storm and prepared for 
something of the kind well in advance, so that our course through the grow
ing pressure was made much easier and without stress to our extensive dis
counting clientele. Meantime, a clearer financial outlook has supervened, 
and we look front this on to a gradual revival of general trade, following 
upon an excellent crop in the North-West and good prices

All of which is respectfully submitted. H. MONTAGU .ALLAN,
President.

ST ATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOR 
THE TEAR ENDING 30TH NOVEMBER, 190S.

The Net Profits of the year, after .payment of charges, rebate 
on discounts. Interest on deposits, and making full provision
for bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to.................... ... * 738.597; 19

The balance brought forward from 30tli November, 1907. was .. .. 1'67,4iKU5

Making a total of..........................\. ... .......................

This has been disposed of as follows:—
Dividend No. 82. at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum ................. ...................................-.................................
Dividend No. 83. at the rate ,of 8 per cent, p'ft

annum ............ ... ... ..- •••>............................
Dividend No. 84. at the fate of 8 per cent, per

outturn .....................................- ................................................
Dividend No. 8.7, at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum ... ... ... ... ... ,v. .....................;

pains ami cares of the average life. 
He went before us to show the way,' 
And all the world kiTOws this Christ 
who came to save and to be our guide 
along the long trail of life wak a Man 
3f Peace, stooping from heaven td 
conquer the world with Love, putting 
out tender, helpful hands to heal the 
lick, to lift the stumbling and -ecaB, 
the wandered. His latest wish to hi* 
lisciples before He died was “My 
Peace-I give you:’** So the spirit of 
.the Christmas time is Peace and Lover, 
llié iheeoggt of the Christmas bells it 
Peace end tote. To me it seem» thie 
comprehensive message is the one we 
Christians should everyone bear to- 
lay to our brother-men, of what eve# 
creed or country. Let the hells peat

have reason to know we are fol-

Unarmed Man Spr g on French 
laims SeriousPresident but 

Intentions.if best Cedar 
hen the price 
pire at Saints church :— .

The message of Christmas is the 
message that the angels delivered to 
the world through the shepherds i ear 
SethlOhem. It i* the wider revelation 
if God’* lové to man. It is the mes- 
teage of peace to all who believe it. 
It sounds again today, when hearts 
are aching and many are suffering, a 
Tiessage of hope that beyond the pre-

once

Two New York People Injured, Pro
bably FataHy, in Christmas Ride.
New York, Dec. 26.—Within a few 

minutes after they ordered an auto
mobile this afternoon, for a ridé 
through Central Park, George C. K. 
Huftbtirf and his daughter, Ilione, 
Were buried from the machine in col* 
lision with an Eighty-sixth street cari 
receiving injuries from which they 
are not expected to recover. The 
automobile was demolished. * The 
chauffeur escaped with a lew bruises

sent there lies «'future,, id #hich all 
■nay know the peace of God which 
rasseth understanding. It is a message 
‘o believers and it is in Jesus Christ,' 
3od so loved the world that He nt 
Hi? only -begotten Son, that all who 
believe in Him should not perish. 
And that goodwill which God mani
fested to us—when it become* tlie 
controlling spirit of man to man— 
will eolve the many social problems 
with which we are face to face to
day.

Rev. Mr. Flemming.
Rev. David Flemming, pastor of 

Knox Presbyterian church* etrath- 
'ona :—

As the Christ of Christmas was 
Supreme Man yet perfectly pure, 
Christmastide reminds us that e:n 
and impurity are not part of normal 
nanhood. but an intrusion that may 
he cast out. As Jesus was bom :n, 
vorking out from and always with 
poverty, the celebration of his birth 
should unblind us to the vulgarity oi 
•nonev love.' * As He was absolutely

AVENUE
Edmonton.

accompanied by M. Lamidou, hts 
secretary, and Col: Las sort, military 
attache. Matfis, who had apparent
ly 'been awaiting the appearance of- 
the President, sprang upon him sud
denly from behind, throwing his arms 
around his neck and trying to throw 
him to the ground. The President 
grappled with his assailant. Col. 
Laasop and Ramondou dragged the 
man away and turned him over to 
two detectives, who had bien follow
ing the party in order to guard the 
President. Thu man, while being 
handcuffed, exclaimed “I simply 
wanted to pull the President's 
beard. I am not armed.”

This was found to be true when 
he, was searched. Matt is gave his 
age «8.84, occupation waiter. Medals 
and stamps bearing the imprint oi 
the Duke of Orleans were found in. his 
possession, and, also a cael of mem
bership in the Royalist order, Patrie 
Française. A sen' ch of Mat it*' 
rooms revealed that he was in ci.Vie 
touch with. .several of. the l-'Vy V’.«t 
leaders, But so far nothing lia; l.een 
discovered to show that the iitt ie!, 
Wi lie Jesuit of a pre-arrang d i

highest, and on earth, pekee, good 
will toward 'Wert'.” The angel • voire1 
arid the heavenly music have long 
since died away, but the great facts 
<tf this message and song lingers in 
the hearts and lives of multitudes of" 
the children of men. The- angels end 
tlje vision and the music have gone, 
tint Christ Jesus remains as the Suv- 
ipur, “the same ye-terday, ’today, end 
forever.’’ Better than any song of 
angels is His love and fellowship— 
We true secret of a happy Christmas 
and a joyiul successful life. This is

SONS by leaping out when the two vehicles 
came together. The injured man and 
woman were taken to the Presbyter
ian Hospital. Mr. Hurlburt wad 
found to hare a fractured skull and 
internal injuries. Miss Hurlburt 
sustained concussion of the brain, a 
broken arm and internal injuries.

This was the angels’ song over Bu/tv 
’eheni. Peace and Love and 
Tribute to the Maker of all ! 1 
gospel of the Christmastide.

ittan Manager

_ -jBMM . _ ___..._, X4M9E
nay the rich and •poor, the young and 
old, the warm and the indifferent 
imottg us, hear it with the bumble 
hearts of the shepherds of Bethlehem, 
rnd hearing it rejoice in the Almighty 
whose divine peace comes gently t'cwn 
tpon us now as a pledge of His fath- 
:rlv love!

Rgv. „d,. C- Bowen. f
Rev. J. C. Bowen, pastor of the Bap* 

’if* church. Stratbcona:—
Tjie words of the angel to the Judeaff 

ihepherds were : “And this is the sign

»rd and we will ex- 

belt advantage. We 

keep you posted on

TRYING TO COMPLETE TREATY

line to any

cars loaded. Large

*1.005,997.94

Winnipeg,

inches.

place in our Christian calender was 
’ery short and as that short life 1 as 

become the Central life in history, im- 
oressiag all after centuries, should we 
tot accept it as tact, that not length 
f our days, but the intensity of out 

moments, not time but the fire end 
rower with which we touch the world's 
’lfc shall determine whether our mu- 
don is to be fulfilled or not.

Rev. A. S. Tuttle.
Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, pastor of Grace 

Methodist church:—
In the midst of the rush and «tir, 

‘he hustle and business of the Christ
mastide it is well that we pause and 
’cek to know its meaning and to learn 
its message. So many things crowd 
"n unon our attention, and absorb 
our time,'our thought and our energy, 
that we are in danger of being ushered 
into Christmas without catching the 
real significance of the season. Its 

predominant- note is one -oi joy. And 
vhy? Because it tells us that God

the acute diplomatic jealousy of Kwitxer- 
'anil, which having the most favored na
tion clause in its treaty with France de
manded the privilèges accorded Canada. 
The French statesmen who were chafing 
under I lie recent unpleasant experiment 
with the Swiss diplomats in the at
tempted adjustment of the Simplecn tun
nel, who played their eaj-ds with contem- 
platuous superiority-, decided that" Hwit-

12»,000.00

120,000.00
4S0.600.00fte never lost the sense oi 

cy of Hia exodus from :he 
thé Father. He neve# lost 
•like trust in Gorl. JS[ot -%

1 li.l,060,00Written off Bank Premises Account.. 
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund 

Balance carried forward ...............
;hc rei

460,997.94
NEW PACIFIC LINES

*1,066,997,94line faded out of HU 
No cynicism soured 

mism «cured Him. Hé d.r^îiit to Hia. cross. 
He carried it with Him to the ihrtme 
if glory. By.the ohUd-spirit Ho rule* 

’ 1. As men and wo-' 
tit -our best when

30th November, 1900."rarly ideals. STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.
Lia bit Ries.

1.—To the public:-—
Notes. In Circulation............ .................-............... .........
Deposits a,t Call...................................
Deposit* subject to notice (accrued in terest to di

Included)  ........................................... ...
Deposits by other Banks in Canada..........................

Balance due to Agents in Great Britain........... ...........
Dividend No. S3......................................................................
Dividends unclaimed ... -v. ........................

Being Organized ta Handle Business

*4.746,478.00
*12,614.582.5:

»cd fostered by tbo representatives of the 
reaper trust to protect its share of the 
21-660 large agricultural

.928,136.29clumsy but loving -rare, tlian die men w 
costliest jewel* that “pays a „ocil; îearest 
oiligation.” The truest manhood is We «ho 
that which gives itself for others, ’its to < 
Again Christmas constrains us to “tor- sgg, fres 
give.” While angels carol, ’♦Peace may wi 
on earth, and mercy mild,” we learn md dr 
to forego our grudges, to bury our buoyan 
hates, to forgive as we humbly pray 
to be ourselves forgiven. It is ‘his Rev.. 
Christmas spirit of peace, good will ’•ooljtan 
toward men that has created the cona:— 
yearning, of these latter days for re
ligious unity manifesting itself every: 
where ; that is to find a solution for 
the industrial problems that vex so
ciety and the international pi obi sms 
that pause xijr HjahkjsqmM.intea-toi

41,327,87168
8.415.15

120,060.00
865.00

machine# <stild 
in I'vnnvv in 1907, not considering n like 
iuml>ei t*f smaller ones. . - • ,.

r ONCE
rice. We 
:h contracts 
; we want 
eliverv be-

*48,197.827.83WILL NOT PAY INDEMNITY.___al
Austria Declines tb Permit Question- 
- ing of Right to Annex Two States.

Berlin, Doc; 26~An»ttia,-to use the

2.—To the stockholders:—
Capital paid up..........,.. ... ... ..
Reserve Fund .. .......... ....................
Balance of Profits carried forward

06.660,000.
4,OVD. vUV.00

i ,i.-:iKl.897.04Methodist ___ ______

“Unto you is bom a Saviour which 
:s Ghrist the Lord." This gredt- 
glad, eternal fact js with u« today. M ( 
rave but to believe 0;, wherever wo

Ann-iican ;.:rm, stands pat; she lo/us- 
es either to pay thé indemnity-to j'Ur- 

(ke.y, or to-admit the right of tiny-oiie 
ovhatsoevef -to question. lier annCXu- 
;i <jr!,0f Bosnih ahd Heraegovina. .

Ruesia token a.-lien.atiraHy opnes- 
"te vkrw-Ami thy -jlufitf n het-woôn the 

dwo ebuntrih* : - Mot joiprovciT by the 
luet that f’fiiiep iÿrttsoff :many w.eeks 

.ago-quirted Vienna, or. .the-pretext iof 
ijMiealtil, idthdugh lit is an open sec
ret that‘he was perfectly well.

Yet Ruksik’s'. finkneta 1 position is 
such- that the iiled of war seems almost 
impossible:- Sfeme time ago, a.-'riend

m.wüiââï

Gold,and Sliver Coin on hand ... . 
Dominion Note» o* hand ... ......
Notes and Cheques at other Banks 
Balances due.by otpyr luujk* ia’Uj 
Balancés due "Banks stud Agents In 
Call and ShoTi 'T.oans ôn Tioi

rent -.to
2.m,iwith the ie.hears His

<7. Stales-
toéks in:ngs of men. 'nr-LJby His method of

“Overcoming evil with the gojid,1’, in 
spite of thé “pangs of nature, sins -of 
wn),'.defects.- of ./doubt-.; and taints of 
blood,” He will eee" that—

he niFssage we need most of all -, and1' 
“Ring out, O bells! * l !» is the message tbe world needs.;
Bing. tHatfiphknti,- nog ! _• .; \Vil!up*<),ioundei4t signiiicanoe d^.the
This is the birtndk'V of our King, piopîiet speak of the coming Messiah 
O bells, triumphant ringi” i-tjf the De. si re of All Nations. It is 

Rev. Father Naessene. " 1 the dtvpesV most poignant cry of our
* Rev.-. Fattier Naessena, rector; of' St. estranged, estraÿ hutwSnifÿ—’the cry 

Joar-.hirrt's Catholic church:— [ for n-gavioiir—a Saviour with a man'*
“What is the apirit of the Christ- 'uotherliness, a Savioua with the iroa- 

mastide?” jreu ask; “What is tin- er and love which are ipund otûp in 
meaning of this ■ sweetest feast of an infinite God, and -that Saviour, 
Christendom?”. It is Ape spirit of friend and brother of man. is in the

sugar
• .'■i&tS’Ki
16.#3ÔaÜ8.<8

800si7Lv<
- 6.344.284,22

AMS,351.(1

Dominion and tooviticial (loyeriuneiit Securities 
Municipal, Railway ami bitter Deot-n: ures..........ng &
Current: Loans and Discounts (less Re bate of.Inteicst reserved)
Loans to htilpr Banks, secured ... ..’........... . ... ...
Loans and Discounts overdue (loss fully provided for) . . 
Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note Oir

eulation .......................... .................................................  . .. ..
Mortgages aud other Securities, the property of the Bank U
Real Estate ...........................................................................................................
Bank Premises and Furniture......................................... .
Other Assets...................... ... ......................................

».5ll»;62;^t
486.889.8»

86.798.01

240,006.08ip
PUS,-085.03

i7.06a.2i

cisco and Australia vi'a Hawaii and 
New Zealand, lormerly ran five, boats, 

which were twin screw 
* learners built, by the Cramps in 1900. 
Because r«isi.|>vointm«nt in the

thre* of its boats, but still runs one 
regular steamer to Tanitn and ope, 
tlui Alameda, between. San FranciAco 
and Hawaii Awry, three weeks. This

three 4)f

jléttsè . .H ^ ... .. . I
matter of subsidy that tine withdrew

$58,598,«85:77
E. F. HEBDEX. General Manager.

The President having invited discussion of the report, Mr. C. R.' Biaik 
spoke as follows:— *

I would like to say that 1 am sure all the Shareholders mukt be Very 
mu?h pleased with the result of last year’s business. It is true that W* 
had a slightly better report last year, but when xvé consider the trenihadouk 
upheaval that has taken place across the fine, and the fact that we can
not in this country stand aside from the effects »t anything like tlia-t. and 
that our financial affairs, our industries and business generally, are In
fluenced very largely by business conditions in the United States, I ' think 
that the report just presented us shows that the affairs of this Bank have 
been managed during the past year with wonderful care and caution. The 
Directors and the Management must have exercised great prudence, and at 
the same time cared for the interests of their clients .

Mr. Géo. Hague moved that the scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of 
the following persons as directors:-—

Sir H. Montagu Allan, Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, C. F. 
Smith, Hugh A. Allah, Charles M. Hays, Alex. Barnet, F. f). Lewis anfl 
Bryce J. Allah. t - -

Continuing, Mr. Hague said:—
“Wittv regard to the Statement just presented. I would say that although 

the profits are not such Ws they were a year ago. or such as some other 
Institutions have made, they might have been very much worse, if extraordin
ary care had not been taken to keep the Bank in a perfectly strong condi
tion, whleh is much more important than making great profits. At this 
moment the Bank is in an exceptionally strong position with regard to-lis 
immediately available resources as shown by this statement. They antoant 
to about 50 per cent, of the Liabilities. Formerly we Used to be well satisfied 
if our available resources amounted to25 per cent, but times have changém 
ami most of the Banks now keep larger reserves.

“With regard to the names presented, they are the same as last year 
with one exception, to replace a Director who has resigned to join the direc
torate of another bank, and I feel sure that they will be satisfactory- to 
you, and I am sure that all the Shareholders are greatly pleased with the 
result of their efforts. (Applause). 1

The annual report w*s unanimousiy adopted on the following motion:— 
Moved by the President and seconded by the Vice «president, that the 

report of the Directors as submitted be and the same is hereby, adopted and 
ordered to be printed for distribution among the shareholders.

The General Manager of the Bank. Mr. E. F. Hebden, briefly discussed 
the report, remarking : ‘There Is very little to say beyond expressing the hope 
that the shareholders may find the exhibit placed before them satisfactory.

"The only other matter I have to refer to Is the staff, and to testify 
to the continuing loyalty and devotion of Its members to the Shareholders 
Interests, and to the excellent spirit animating them towards, the Bank and 
one another, and to the good work performed.’’ ' ~V ■ V

Messrs Joint Patterson. and C, R. Black were appointed scrutineers tor 
the election of Directors. . :

The President briefly explained that the appointment pf ifr. Bryce J. 
Allan to the directorate was merely temporary, to fill the gap caused by tbe 
resignation of Mr. C. R. Hosmer from the Board. He explained that as seen

SYSTEMATIC EJECTION WORKED OFF SPURIOUS NOTESMIGHT RIDERS’ METHODS.:y ever
botti is called locally tlie Honolulu 
ferry boat.

The .growth of tire sugar, and par
ticularly the immensely increased 
pineapple, tonnage necessitated un 
improvement in the steamer service 
and thie Americcn Hawaiian Storm- 
ship Company began operation be
tween Honolulu and the Pacific coast, 
and more recently the Matson Navi
gation company pat lour boots in svr-

Uriited States Financiers Bought 
Large Bunches of Bad Bills.

New York, December 24.—A wholc-

Ter.nessee Outlaws Secured Recruits 
By Conscription.

Union City, Kansas, Dec. 26—Today a 
large crowd of the friends of the Night 
Riders, -that is, the eight now On trial, 
came to the city in an endeavor to ar
range with Attorney-General Caldwell to 
aceejit thoir confession in retnrn for im-.. 
munity or at least n modification of pun
ishment. They were compelled to return 
disappointed, however, for the Attorney- 
Çi iiepjil • has .declined to recyire any 

ifjs,)ii>tix" in promise of cleméney,

ained.
"International" in France.

Paris, Dec. 25—Affilions of dollars will 
he diverted from thé export trade of the 
I?TtAixi States hy the forced action of 
The Internaitonal Harvesting Company,- 
’he so-enlled. “Reaper Trust” in estab- 
ishing large factories in France and Ger- 
nany, owing to the blindness of Aroeri- 
-an iiianufm.tmcrs. Competition by the 
foreign trade, and the activity of other 
nations in concluding arrangements for 
<uch treaties that would Irorl its busi- 
nees, demanded quick action to protect 
tho inoerasiug trade of over 80,000 large 
-uçricuHnral machines now sold yearly ■ n 
Franco (Vhd Germany b y the American 
l-iwt alone.
The F reach factory will bj 1 Mated .1C 
lo-.x near Lit tie ,and will ’*e 'in opera 

tion within a year, starting with 1,706 
workmen. The German factor» w:.*l le 
built at Neuse, near Coleg « nnI w.li, 
un ploy 2,000 workmen. Thyie cïmjwr-es 
rre to W operated in Kraus aud Gor 
many Ip the same stock hold.--.- w)10
rontrot the reaper trust, and will supply 
’he trade of the entire continent. A su- 
vei’.ntendent with a force of preliminary 
nanagers are noir en route to Franco.

The failure of the reaper trust to get 
-uotection from the Ameiiran govern- 
•lent against the trade restrictions m-

fitop at cither this port hr
Bun Pedro.

Wilt Not Accompany Teddy.
London, Dec. 26.—Frederick Court

ney Seloua, the famous South African 
hunter, derjies that he will accom
pany I*rc«idcnt Rocficveit on the lat
ter’s hunting trip to the dark con
tinent. “It is true," he says, “that 
I am going to East Africa in the 
spring for private reasons, and 
President Roosevelt, who knows my 
intention, wishes me to travel to 
South Africa in the same steamer-with 
him. Probably we shall be fcllmv 
ptssnnptrs, 'but that, in all likelihood, 
will be the full extent of my aesocia- 
tion with the expedition. President

mere cop
The feeling against them is so strong 
that one of lhe attorneys associated with 
the prosecution stated lié would with-' 
draw from the cases if any more night 
l-iders were permitied to confess in ex
change for clemency. An involuntary 
member of th • gang, who wan forced nto 
accompanying them on their bloody 
laids, and who, after testifying for the 
(state is in the city for protection, says 
that the eight men now on trial, the two 
who died in the county jail at Nashville 
and four others who are under arrest ami 
will be tried subset) ne nil y at the con
clusion of t he pi çetiut- I rial, were tins 
ringleaders and promoters of the raids, 
and that almost without exception the 
remainder of .the crowd wai made up of 
men who were forced in "by threats 
against their lives and property. -The 
coses will ho given to lhe jury about 
'Thursday. The remaining, night riders 
under indictment will be tried one by 
one until the leaders have all been 
brought fo justice, when it is preliable 
than others wifi "be released on bonds te 
await their trial at a flare regular t. rfw 
<if court.

Altar Bears and Indians.

Chicago, Dec. 25—Joseph Beach Beloit, 
left a wéek ago to shoot bears in the 
west with a small pocket revolver. In
stead he is nor in a cell in the Engle* 
word police elation, when he arrived 
tired oat this afternoon and naked for à 
place In deep. While he was asleep 
Vo'icemnii Martin noticed large holster 
hanging from the boy’s lie It. In it was a 
small vest pocket revolver. “What are 
vou doing with that big gun?” enquired 
the policeman. “I am going west tq 
shoot Indians’’ replied the boy. lie is 
held on u charge of carrying concealed 
weapon’s.

Photographed the King.
London,, -Dec. £5.—An audacious 

photographt-r" took a snapshot picture 
of the King of England today. As 
the King was leaving Sandringham 
Church, at the close of the Christams 
Day service. he défécte-l a photo
grapher with his camera posed in the 
churchyard, the King, Who >i*toe iris 
illness- has avoided the eamcra Bonded 
cried. “Stop, stop; I don't approve of 
that.” A detective, who was «bind
ing near to guard the King, pushed 
the iihotographei- from tin- church
yard out into the street, lint not ho, 
iore he had succeeded in ohtaining aii 
excellent picture of the King, with 
ids hand raised in protest.

Raided Without Authority. ~
Fort William, Doc. 25 -Five men were 

•worn in as special constables and with 
“toviurial Constable McKay at. tb'eir 
head, tlie liowdy hanse- were raided and 
1 tven prisouei- conveye<l to 'the station. 
It there developed that tho entire pr«K 
codings were irregular, tho prOVinciid 
onstalile having acted without auniprity 
rnd had no power to swear in spenial 
constables. Finally Magistrate Falling 
was colled from his bed and the- prison- 
rs i-elcased.'

of ths large grain

emarkable. 
hder, by the way, 
[quality in the busy, 
jc-jt days.
pace to touch upon 
tering good points

Depression in Belgium.

•Unu -els, Dec. 25—Brigiue, has no res- 
-si i to be gey spirited thy- t. ngiekai»» .for 
aii industrial eri»l- reigns throjghout’thc 
<•; iintry, especially among manufacturers 
vrhese principal "business is exporting t*

g purchaser of a 
•cure the Deering 
le machine, 
s of harvesting ma- 
uid includes, besides 
arvesting machines, 
prs. tedders, sweep 
rakes, hay loaders. 

Lnplete line of tillage 
kiing machines, com- 
[hoe drills, hoe drills, 
metiers, smoothing, 
lisk harrows, land 
r Also gasoline en- 
|«tors. hay presses, 
| manure spreaders, 

ng agent and dis-

v Andy Not In it.
New \ork. Dee. 25—When a report of 

his alleged connection with the Pittsburg 
ritv anti-graft crusade was shown to An
drew t’gj-negie in tills city tonight, he 
'instructed his secretary to toll the re
porter that the rumor wan untrue in 
.•very l-espe/t ami that he was in no 
«tii* connected with the graft proseeu- 
'ions.

the aiineowwr* have lowered (lu- privé Drowned in the Thames. ’
• f cc-al considraltly fo bring rlief to the
nctallnrgical interests of iWgiitm. It is Chatham. Ofit., Dec. 25.—H. Johyv 
uUy remarked in the press that Bel- «on, f-ged. four, was drowned in flu* 

giuai Ls tbe one continental tunvy-tfiil Thames River. The bctly^ Ls. not y at
4Û- nrd I«n helped by the fresh wave of recovered. . The hoy, with a bro- .. jP ... __________ --W
■icsperity in’J».- l u.ted fLofam, but it is tilr;r. walked an tb- ice aijd was w'll he 71 j.-ars-old tomorrow, is *uf4 

Jopcd ihat after Christmas the normal «rained off. but Herbert later return- 'cling .Jrafe nn indispo-itiou ut 114 
crade fetation* with America will be e*- vd with hie - dug aud broke ihroitgli liooit- lit re, which has resulted t. onj 
jsblashed. the ioe. The dog was also drowned - a cold aud au attack of sciatica. I

Dewey tit.
-•V ’ ”1. . .* i*g»fParaguay Parliament Meets.

Asunacied), Paraguay, Dec. 25—The 
Pnragtiityan congreas has been .n- 
voked in extraordinary eesaiou to dis
cuss the selection oi ministers ‘or - An 
departments of ngricUlture and public !

Trouble in Southern Continent.
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 25—It is rep ined 

that there have been new disturban.-n 
iti the Acre territory. The Mexi :*n 
cruiser General Gucrreio has left for 
tin- south.

e< ms agent and dis- 
tuaî.ties and advan- 
arvesting machines, 
ring branch houses 
the Deering catalog.

Washington Want Ads.
AMERICA, works
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what may be regarded as an official of the bureau Jess than eight months * den as population increases and eon- j The point to be borné in mind is 
interpretation of the Monroe doctrine or who is in arrears for his fees. |gests, unless conditions arc radically that the house-owner is usually as
The United States," he says, is bound - The allowance for the first thirty j changed 
to oppose the seizure of any territory ‘ days is a franc and a hjtif—about 28 
in America by a European monarchy cents—per day for n man who is alone 
but would not protect every country j standing, and two francs for those 
on the continent from what might ' with others dependent on them. For

Recognizing this the city council 
sometime since passed a bylaw to com
pel the installation of services n

anxious as the city to install the c p- 
nections. The common impediment to 
his doing so is the initial cost. This 
has heretofore been considered, and

TUESDAY; DECEMBER 29, 1908.

A TATE NEEDED.
.been

trough. If the government owned 
Canadian papers hrrCe been com- j roads cannot be made to pay then 

aigktihg wnhàr/rrVjgooâ reason on the they, ought to be put out of business 
splendid fefrwt iff the year’s opera-1 in tf é mrihe of the general good, 
tion of the Victoria, Australia, rail- Victoria's experience suggests, hew 
ways. These railways are owned by over, that they might be made 
the state.-; WhejF,. were formerly man-j to pay if they were put under a differ.

be its well-deserved punishment at the, the remaining thirty days the allow-1 premises fronting on mains. But this rightly considered, a real impediment, 
hands of an European power. As Hoi- j a nee is whatever, up to this amount, I power; has not been enforced, among I The councils both old and new might 
land is now assuming a fighting pot j the lands on hand will permit if 'other reasons for the one that a " \ -ge1 wp!1 consider whether by the pro 
tare toward Venezuela, the interpre-1 The. unemployed elect two of them- part of tire community were reeogoiz- ; posed scheme the city could enable 
ration may have been intended as a'selves to watch their interests and see od to be unable to undertake at /dee, to do what both he and the city 
hint that Uncle Sam does not intend that each receives the amount due1 the burden of the necessary expense, j want done, The old council have 
to interfere in prospective scrimmage. | him. The directors are bound, to1 The reason was a good one, but it U doubtles devoted more or less attri

tion to the. subject during the yea-; 
and a recommendation or expi es run 
of opinion from them might be ;.c- 
eeptnBle to the new body.

them up, than keep thenr as white j grant an allowance to every applicant ; not one which can be held good -‘ rr
ever ns sufficient, to warrant the eon-elephants feeding iorever at the public j who fulfils the conditions.

aged ass a department of the govern
ment as' ovf own Intercolonial t.as 
been managed, and with equally un
satisfactory results. A few years ago 
the system of management was chang
ed. A board of commissioners was 
instituted to manage the roads, and 
at the head was placed Mr. Thomas 
Tate, formerly an official of the C. P. 
R. The change produced results obvi
ous to all and produced them quick
ly. The annual deficit disappear I ; 
the roadways were bettered ; the rol
ling stock was increased ; the service 
was bettered ; rates and charges of 
the more important kinds were redu> 
yd p,to. put it- -broadly, the .roads ceased 
to be raiV-stonês about the neck ef 
the state, and at- the same time be- 
çame efficient handlers of traffic.

Canada fates a situation eithilar to 
that which confronted Victoria when 
the change was decided on. We have 
put money into our government roads 
in a never-ceasing streàm. Under 
every government, the roads hav; 
been found unabje to pay their way. 
Occasionally ti’.ey passed a year with
out running us farther into debt, but 
the succeeding year has usually made 
up tiie fault. We have under no gov
ernment and at ho stage of our his
tory succeeded in getting the govern
ment owned roads permanently on th? 
basis of paying their way. Clearly 
this cannot go on and should not go 
on. With every regard for the com
munities served by the government 
roads, there are other parts of Canada 
whose interests have to be considered, 
and people other than those benefited 
by the roads whose money has been 
giing into them m an unceasing cur
rent, This is unjust, and if continued 
might be reVed on to produce a prettv 
general convietibn that we might bet 
ter abandon the roads, lease the* 
Si m, give them away or tear

cut system of management. That lift 
fault is in the system and not of ".ht 
individuals who have headed the rail
way department is proved by the fact 
that the financial results have been 
different in degree only, whoever was 
minister. Nor can it be claimed that 
the. railway department has been un
fortunate in the men who have direct
ed it. Men of outstanding ability on 
both sides of politics have managed 
the department, yet all of them have 
met the same fate in the financial out
come of the public-owned roads. 
Whatever the reason this is the fact, 
and that it has been a fact so invari- 
ibly. is assurance that the fault dees 
not lie in the business inability er 
:n the lack of public spirit of the 
ministers who have tried and failed. 
The alternative is that it lies in the 
jystem, -and if so the remedy lies m 
r.Iteration of the system. How this 
alteration may be accomplished die 
report oi the Victoria roads suggests. 
And not least among the reasons it 
suggests as to why the system there 
has been as distinct a success as ouïs 
has been a failure, is that at the 
head pf the Victoria roads was pur a 
man whose life had been spent learn
ing the intricate and tremendously 
difficult, business of running a rail
way. Canada has produced more .then, 
one Tate. We had better put one of 
them on the job and give hipi all the 
rope he needs.

One. of these conditions is that the tinned disregard of the bylaw. Some
claimant is out oi work through no thing must be done and .done during
fault çf his own. On this hinges the the coming year to bring the condi- current COMMENT
working of the whole institution. The lions more up to what they ought to _. .... .__, . , ,, .... ^ . — . . -. , The city hall at Pittsburg seems toapplicant is presumed to be willing be. let to undertake the summary , ,. . - .r.. .. , . , , . , ,, , , ... J , have been pretty much like the pit.to-take work if it can be round for enforcement oi the byl.nv with no _
him; and be iore giving him aid the vision to meet the ‘ objection would I „ ., , *> „ .
directors endeavor to find him work. be, merely to work a hardship ro >LU3 tion to censure Castro for picking 1 is
If he takes the work heroes not need which the councils of preceding years 
the aid. If he does not take it he hesitated to do. 
cannot claim the aid. Assistance, in —
short, is given only when the- appli
cant cannot get work himself and 
when the directors cannot get it for 
him. The object is to abolish unem
ployment, not to support men in idle
ness who might be at work. Men re
ceiving allowances are required to ap
pear twice per day at the bureau 
to see if work has been found for 
them.

An obvious remedy would seem to 
be for the city tv borrow a eons'deV- 
able sum of money and loan the neces
sary amounts to those unable t-o fin
ance ti e installation themselves, hold
ing the property responsible for the 
outlay and charging interest suffici
ently large to îecoup the city for every 
expense connected with the operation

successor.

Mr. Carnegie says he never bribed 
a Pittsburg alderman. He must feel 
lonesome.

Pittsburg is a long way from 'Frisco 
but- they seem to choice the same 
kind of aldermen.

Germany welcomes Castro’s “down
fall”—perhaps because Castro is

The city cau "borrow money even n wealthy and may live in Germany.
The finding of work for applica its I tight seasons at 6 per cent. Suppose 

is facilitated by the manager çf the it were Joancd to those, desiring a; 6 
insurance bureau being also the mm- ; per cent, "this shôuld dbe sufficient to

ON THE RIGHT ROAD.
Though war clouds hover over the 

Balkans and subdued rumblings conic 
from Venezuela, Christmas of 1908 
finds the world practically at peace.
It has indeed come to be a kind of :n- 
derstood thing that the'Balkan State- I 
and the South American Republics 
must bo eliminated from the count i 
»e are to entertain expectations <1 
v.orld-harmony. These little nations 
steem to be the perpetual possessors "Or 
international problems and internal 
orders out of all proportion to their 
size and it is a dill season when on* 
or other oi them is not either offering 
mortal combat to a powerful neighbor 
or indulging the sensation of a chang, 
of dynasty with more or less of the 
grty accompaniments of war. •’! 
course these diversions always entail 
the possibility of leading the larger 
fellows into conflict, but this dgn,t >! 
has become so common a condition o* 
life that it grows yearly less likely tr 
materialize. That the present disngr "e- 
ments will result in a great war or it* 
even a real war great or small few 
men believe—few ait least whose con 
viciions are large factors in promoting 
or preventing wars; and just because 
the settled conviction of the natiorv 
is that there will not be a conflagr i 
tion growing out of the troubles non-- 

• is likely to occur. This conviction 
in itself betoken^ that the world ;? 
growing more peacafaly inclined. W< 
have passed the age when men longed 
for war, and have, filtered an era when 
the overwhelming weight of opinion 
among the people Who hold the bal
ance is cast into the scale for peace 
That we Rave got beyond the period 
of war idiperh.tps too much to hope, 
but We be vu at lea st reached the per
iod When Ai 'n negSthte to take the" 
sword; xfibu sqoncf than take it they 
endure more than would have béer 
patiently vnÿuxt^l.. pi . any nri'pedipg 
tmsr, w^eir*warafor,t<cmrueit-',is wn- 
UptmlT "artvWatriT or Approved, Wlvi 

• govvrmnouts everywhere profess thei: 
flesHfe* iaf- pUUce -and protest that th6 
.maintenance, fit armies airf.iuiyij's. i' 
'a purely dejoasive "measifre. ’ In thF 
V.& me y Miroly dtliddro <d rehl advane 
end a considerable advance toward 
the goal of peace and good will among 
men, the idea which embodies th; 
sprit, the meaning and the purpose 
of Christmas.

CURRENT COMMENT.
. The Swift# and the Armours of Chi 
cage are threatening a “meat war.’" 
Familiarity begets likeness atld these 
men have been ' cultivating the ic 
quainta nee of the hog for a~ couplé oi 
generations back.

President Roosevelt has handed out

THE UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM.
Few city problems are more difficult 

to deal with than that oi unemploy
ment. Yet this is a problem certain 
to present itself at times, and whrift 
whgu encountered must be faced with 
reason and courage in the general in
terests. It is commonly those of the 
community who can least afford the 
tess of income who feel first the effects 
of a period of rftack 
the results of a Widespread or long 
continued scarcity of employment ire 
direct, Immediate and severe. The 
claims oi humanity Enforce eonsid.'ra
tions of the general good in urging 
systematic and collective effort tc 
lessen the 'evil effects of a perkkl el 
‘nothing doing."'

Western cities fa aye heretofore’bun 
infrequently catted on to face toit 
problem. . But in the larger centr 
oi . the . east it is to more or less de
cree a question of annual recurrence. 
As conditions in the West shape them- 
ielves more to the normal and as i lie 
growth of population increases tte 
lumbers directly or wholly dèpm-1- 
int on continuous employment-, the 
problem is bound to become a more 
frequent and a more pressing one with 
as. It may not therefore be either un
interesting or unprofitable to obseiv. 
what has been done elsewhere to. meri 
it in a methodical and business-like 
manner, and what measure of success 
has attended the effort.

In the city of Berné, Switzerland, a 
neans has been adopted which, while 
not solving the problem finally and 
completely, lifts very materially tend 
id in this direction and with excellent 
results.

Seventeen years ago there was atari 
■d there a municipal bureau of in- 
urahcc against unemployment. Ao 
iffort was made to have the imur- 
mce made compulsory but it failed- 
argely because the well-paid work- 
nen objected to being taxed to a> 
mre thé less well to do. As n voiun
ary concern, however, it has done 
•ffective and steadily increasing work 
n avoiding the private and public 
consequences ot, idleness.

Arty resident of Berne, whether s 
dwisa subject or nefi mSy insure 
;hc" bureau, providing lie is able to 
vofk find not ovér rixtv years of ge. 
All that lc has to <lo is to'apply to 
,ic liàrejt» di’ïpciîy or threugli his 
imjUoyor er uitionr for ah intfuranfr1 
■odk, and to fasten in this evv.y 

• nonih a* iesUeeocc .stamp of the 
ruloo of 70 centimes—aliout 15 cents.

In iAsrn ffir" Ibis'be is entitled tv 
1 money allpwanc1 for every day t.p 
to sixty days that he is idle during 
tire months of December, January ; i d 
February, providing he has been rt 
work for at least six months during 
the year, that he lias not lost his 
•vork through laziness, disorderly con
duct, or other fault of his own, -nd 
hat lie lias not reiused work offcretl 

nim on reasonable conditions.
A man who is unemployed because 

.memployable, whether from diKsbil- 
ty or disinclination, cannot claim 
in allowance, nor can one who is out 
on strike, or who has been a member

ager of the labor bureau. As such be j reimburse the treasury for the 
is in touch, with the labor bureaus j tercet payable and for the expense if 
throughout the country and with the j handling the account. The principal 
conditions ef the labor market gen ir ! could bè made répayable to the city- 
ally, and knows where, if anywbare, ! with the interest in instalments un- 
work dan be found. im'ng over say ten years.'

This is further facilitated by an ai- —
rangement with the municipal au- ! This arrangement1 would put the •:iiy 
thorities to undertake as much civic *n position to enforce the bylaw ib 
work as possible during the months solutcly without working hardship on 
of December, January and February..;any one. It would prevent the re- 
When work cannot he found for up- faciter raising the argument of the 
plicants the bureau petition the mun- cost, because tlie authority which 
ieipal council to undertake some work mada the demand w.iuld also extend 
which would otherwise bti postponed, the means of carrying it into effect < n 

The institution is voluntary and nt terms as favorable as possible. W.* 
supported by the fees charged the hi* would thus be able to exircise co-r- 
sured and., by contributions. It ie eive measures without the resuits 
managed by u tkiard of nine directors, which have heretofore been a bar to 
hree elected by the insured, three by such means. We could secure the tri- 

the employers of labor, and three by mary coosideratlfrti—-a thoroughly enn- 
tjie municipal council. itary city, effect alarge annual saving

During its .seventeen years of dper.1- totin' city, while adding only the mm- 
tion the bureau has been a steady and 'muni burden to the load of the man

A London man gave a lawyer $15,000 
several years ago in trust and got 
$3,000 back. The luck some people do 
have !

who is least able to bear it.
The role of .tfié" city in the profess 

would be merely’that of financing an 
improvement . which every louse-own-

CffdCfive instrument for relieving the 
unemployed and for solving the prob
lem which widespread unemployment 
brings upon the community. The
means and the remits .accomplished Ier wouldJb^-qr «ugjjit to be glad to 
would seem to be well worthy con- make, ^ud'which, ip the end it would 

ork. On thèi'n «deration, try those in Uanadie .economy tff Iron to make, '".-n
interested in this problem, for it is Thousand dollar* at the rate paid by 
a problem which we must expect to] the city would pay interest on $200,- 
face. more and more frequently, in j 0*X>. a sum niueliTargcr than ne.eessarv 
far broader scope and with greater, t° install connections in all the uneon- 
iniport as population increases • and|V®ctc<l pronnsps in tile city. As it 
os conditions of life become more «work» out therefore thé citizens art 
complex. , now paying more than the inte-isl

----- ------- ------- ------------ and sinking fund necessary to arry
FOR THE DESPATCH OF BUSINESS out. the iihprox^itignt. Matty of them 

The current issue of the Canud.ri are doing so because they find it easier 
Gazette contains the picturesquely to pay this than tb put up the cost oi 
worded proclamation by which Par'll- j the improvement ; while under present 
mefit is called, together “for the ue-t arrangement » the man who. has made 
spateh .of business.u The inclusion the improvement has also to bear g 
Of these words means that Parliament share oi the burden of the man vho 
will meet on" the date indicated; their]has not. WhAt is heeded is the inter- 
omission would mean that Parliament vention Of a financial agency capable 
wfis adjourned until that date, but m.-.y of advancing the money and of re-col- 
be further adjourned. Following is lecting it with interest from the oar 
.he proclamation ; 1 ties benefited, during a course cl

“Whereas the Meeting oi Obr Par- years. This part the city is in cv-s*s ssri *£■■ »* "January next. Nevertheless, for cer- 18 t0 the Clt-V « benefit to fill it. 
tain causes and considerations, We — 1
have thought fit further to prorogue ; Another interest, of the city would

"Tit,t0J!^wea?ry'the TwcntieÜ1 he promoted by this intervention m la 
day of the month of January next, eo . . „ , .
that neither you» nor any of you oh 1 vor ^ 16 nian ,w^10 13 poorly circum-
tu- A Vf_SL J-.. _ t T_____________ ______- cfonoiirl Til Îiniînvmli, nn J — ».tile said Ninth day of January next, 
at Our City of Ottawa, to appear are 
to be held and constrained ; for We 
Do Will That you and each of you, ba 
ns to Us, in this matter, entirely ex
onerated ; commanding, and by the 
tenor of these presents enjoining you, 
and each of you, and all others in 
this behalf interested, that on Wed
nesday, the Twentieth day of the

stanced. The uniformly and perma 
nently prosperous and progressive c:ty 
is the one whose .people ow n.their own 
homes. A city if renters is liable r.v-r 
and always to fluctuation in condi 
tions which threaten the stability 
of every business concern depending 
on their patronage. A temporary la< k

month of January next, at Ôur City of .of employment leaves them unable to 
Ottawa aforesaid, personally you be ! pay the rent, or if they manage- Iris.

1 unable to buy what they would buy
lag*

Parliament oi Canada, by the Com
mon Council of Our said«‘Donrnion, 
may, by the favour oi God, be or
dained.

SANITARY CONDITIONS.
An item in the auditor’s report of

fers food for tneught to both the re 
tiring city council and the incoming 
body. It cost us during the past vent 
mre than $19,000 for scavenging. It 
seems fair assume that of thi* :y 
thovegarél jddîlarR ,v.ap oecasiopeil by 
me hick of 3,-u er and water con no
tion to,premises throughout the c.‘y. 
T!;is money came out of thé general 
funds. It was drawn equally from 
the man who has installed serv ies 
and from the .-nan who has not. Mini- 
lastly this is not fair to the man *-;hd 
las gone to the t xpeuse of instnlli ig 
the services and whose promises con-

ind appear, for the,Despatch of Bus
ness, to treat, do, act and conclude , ,, , .,, , . ..upon thosç things which in Our said and cou?d ^uy ** not 1^le mli
~ stone oi rent abotit their necks. Ike

man who owns his home has his sit- 
plus earnings to spend ; the man who 
rents must hand it over to the land
lord. It follows that every man whose 
justness is prospered or crippled by 
he purchasing power of the public is 

’oncerned in making Edmonton a city 
.vhose people life in their own hous.-s 
nd not in those -tiwned by somebody

f

A Russian woman wants marriage 
made experimental. It is good to be 
reminded once in a while that the 
fools are not all male.

Boston was shaken by the cxolo- 
sion of a powdef mill. Let us hope it 
did not ^shatter the ideals of .bean-fed 
culture or damage the supply of 
“choice tomatoes.”

THE MERCHANTS BANK.
The directors or tne Merchants 

Bank of Canada, in their report to 
the shareholders on the business oi 
the year just closed, say with refer
ence to the world-wide monetary strin-

flattering; and there is more truth in 
it than some of our lukewarm loyal
ists are inclined to realise. P,ut ‘the 
problem of the empire is India. . I£ 
Indian public opinion, cohesiveness 
and ability to strike together grows 
more rapidly than the British govern
ment is able to devise means of har-

gency, bordering at times on panic ; nessing this new force in double yoke 
conditions, through which the country : with its own control, we may see an 
has passed, that they had early indi- i Indian mutiny some day wliieh will 
cation and prepared in advance for 1 not leave a British soldier in the pe
tite storm. As a result their course ninsula, and must shake the empire
through the growing pressure was 
made easier and this without incon
venience to the clientele of the bank. 
The precautions taken included the 
holding of a larger amount than is 
usual of the assets either in cash or 
in securities or loans that could be 
at once realized upon. The purpose 
was, of course, to enable the bank to 
quickly meet any and all calls which 
its connections might give rise to. In 
this the Merchants’ and all other :n

to its foundations. The case of Can
ada is merely a matter of dealing with 
a growing son; the case of India is 
opening a car of dynamite.

Another force which may grow- rap
idly in that quarter of the World is 
China; and when Chinn is a first- 
class power, are we quite eure—in 
spite of the pacific assurances of Sir . 
Robert Hart—that she will not favor 
a Monroe doctrine for Asia which will 
raise the question of the British occu-

stitutions which pursued a like policy, pation of India very sharply? In that 
sacrificed something of their earning event the only possible roplv will 1>- 
power not for their own sakes, it to show that the people of India pro- 
may* b<j said, more than for the sake for to remain in connection with the 
of the community. This caution was empire which has guided her initia- 
fhe more necessary because the pub- tion into European civilization. Tu
be had had over-many lessons in what 
imprudent banking might result "n, 
and stable and conservative institu
tions had to be even more than usu
ally conservative. The course oi the 
directors and of the general manager, 
Mr. Hebden, in the connection receiv
ed the commendation at the meeting 
of the leading shareholders present 
and will be approved of generally by 
wise financiers. The result of the op
erations as reported was also satis
factory. The profits, on a paid-up 
capital of $6,000,000, were $738,597. 
They were used, $480,000 in the pay
ment of a dividend of 8 per cent., 
$100,000 in reduction of the bank 
premises item in the assets, and 25,000 
was contributed -to the officers’ pen
sion fund. The balance was carried 
to tile good of ptoflt and loss. The 
bank, whose capital is supported by 
a rest oi $4.000,000, has assets of $56,- 
598,625, held, as said before, in shape 
to meet whatever conditions may 
arise. The likelihood of anything un-

day, it might be difficult to get such 
an assurance from our Indian fellow 
subjects ; but it should not be impos
sible for the diplomacy of Britain and 
her genius in dealing with subject 
peoples to win such a friendly feeling 
toward herself.
THE JANUARY “ROD AND GUN.”

The New Year number of Rod and 
Gun appears as bright and interest
ing as ever. The long and varied Met 
of contents of the January issue if 
this magazine, which is published by 
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock, Ont., is in 
keeping with the position taken" and 
so thoroughly well maintained by thi-, 
lending Canadian publication of out
door life. Exploring and pioneering 
stories are intermingled with hunting 
and fishing yarns of the best, all red
olent of the woods and of the actual, 
and far above, from the. sportsman's 
viewpoint, the average of such contri-

toward turning up is, however, daily i butions. In addition there are many
• i ■ ’ ml 1 i a c* L Avé L, 11 î m 4a-,aa4i--.— — .. —, ....  —     

If Britain was as anxious for Canad
ian trade as Canada is for British 
trade the Atlantic cable companies 
would be going through the motions 
of repentance by this time.

growing less’. The directors were able 
in their report t-o say that a clearer 
financial outlook has supervened and 
they look for a general revival of 
trade. Their caution in the past has 
put the bank in a position to benefit 
to the full in the increased demand 
for bankers’ assistance that improved 
trade" conditions will bring.

INDIAN PROBLEM.
Star—Lord Morlcv

short but interesting papers on var
ious phases of life in the open, all < f 
the deepest interest to the ever-in
creasing army of such devotees. The 
game laws for the past year, the ef
forts at improvement and the chang
es made form the subjects of an in
teresting article, while an illustrated" 
account of the Survey of the Selkirks 
should bring vividly home to Cana
dians some of the wonders of these 
mountain regions-. The Voyages of 
the Vikings is a dive into the early 
history of Canadian exploration.

The minister of railways says -lie 
deficits on tlio Intercolonial arc due 
to low rates. The remedy is to rei.se

THE
Montreal Star—Lord Morlcy pro

poses a scheme whereby the natives _ _ _____  _U______I
will be given a larger share in the while "a story of the experiences of p - 
government of India. Most frankly he oneers in the Ontario busli may be 
insists that there is no intention to ‘ usefully read at the same time, both 
establist as yet a parliamentary sys-1 doing something to picture those days 
te m in India, but merely to assign j which are so far off when measured 
the Indians a greater. share in their by actual progress, but near in the
own government. The step is most history of a new country. Whatever

them, hut it would sound somewhat significant as a recognition of the fact inclination individual sportsmen may
strange to hear the public clamoring that the people of India are becoming follow, they cannot fail to find mat-
for a raise in freight rates more vocal and must be given a ' ter of interest to themselves in this

Jf chance to join in the control of their number.
native country. The British viceroy i ____________________

A bunch of Toronto men were 'ound jg still to rule; but ho will have more | 
raffling for turkeys and summoned to native advice and Will thus come to 
court. Geese continue to he chased learn more of native opinion. j
through, tfae stock market by the Go- A lecturer on. London the father day READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
bait gang without interference. 'Aie told «8 that" CfrnMto WBiHM-rltnffii pth" WEA'O THE WANT AO. COLUMNS
1-,. . _ of the empire. If tne empire were todifference is that raffling is a game lo3e us> h'p I)rpdirted that it would ul-1

timately fall to pieces. This was veryof chance;” the stock market isn’t.

Join the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club
An association, the chief object of which is to help 

the Farmers of Canada make more money out of poultry.

Money Makers of the Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited, Pembroke.

Every hundred doÛarA piled onto the 
initial co^t of getting a- home is a bar
rier against the man who wants to j ut 
his days’ wages into one. To adver
tise tint if a man builds a house, be 
it ever tie so humble, he must put a 
hundred dollars in a lump sum into 
connections is to "hold up a very real 
impediment before the men for whom 

ribate no port of the work for vrhllh m0st oi nil we arc concerned in mak- 
this money goes. The cost this inK the way easy. But if we say hat

rsas

has been less than last, and is tg all 
likelihood less than it will be for any 
future year if existing conditions aro 
allowed to remain. The problem is, 
therefore, one which already works ■ n 
injustice on a large part ot the com
munity and which promises to in
crease rather than diminish the i ur-

instead of the hundred dollars down 
the prospective builder may pay th 
amount in annual payments with his 
taxes, we confront him with no such 
formidable obstacle ; rather we nold 
out to him the advantage of some 
thing he wants at a cost which is not 
■burdensome.

There is big 
money in p >ul- 
try raising—any
one who is rais
ing poultry right 
will tell you that.

The Canadian 
government cen
sus for 1901 
proves that the 
Canadian h e n 
produced eggs 
and table poul
try, during that 
year to the value 
of $16,000,000.
Though there are 
no official figures 
tor 1908, the fol
lowing is a con

servative estimate made by F. C. EKord, of Macdonald 
College :—

If the Canadian hen laid the same average in 1903 
that she laid in 1901 there would be for this year about 
103 million dozen eggs, which at 25c would mean a gross 
revenue of 25 3-4 million dollars.

But a good, honest hen should lay more than seven 
dozen eggs in 12 months. No class of.farm stock will 
respond so readily to good treatment. Providing she 
gets this care and that one dozen more eggs per hen is 
the result, the increased revenue from the extra dozen 
eggs would amount to 31-2 million doljars. Give the lien 
yet a little more selection and care, so that the avenge 
yield would be 10 dozen, which is by no means large, 
and the increased revenue would be 11 million dollars, 
or a gross income from the poultry yards of Canada of 
36 3-4 million dollars.

In spite of this, the demand has not been filled by 
the supply.

There arc more eggs and poultry u-anted than the 
farms of Canada are producing.

The farmers of Canada are not raising enough poul
try, nor are they making as much profit as they _____ 
should out of .1 ho poultry they raise.
Now, the Peerless Poultrv-fbr-Profit Club 

has been formed to help the farmers of Canada 
raise more poultry, and raise it more profitably

Help them with expert advice on every 
point in the production.oi poultry, from hatch
ing of the chicks to the selling of them.

Tliis is practical advice given by men who 
are raising poultry, and making money out of* 
it—men who have made a study of the subject ■
—men who have-been up against all the ditfieul----------
ties of poultry raising and have overcome them.

Membership in this Club, and all the advice and 
help that goes with it, is absolutely free to every user 
of a Peerless Incubator and Brooder.

You see, we, who make the Peerless Incubators t nd 
Brooders, are closely allied with "the largest and most 
successful poultry farm in

thorough a a d 
careful trial.

Not one of them 
came up to the 
standard which 
we were looking 
for. The best Un
ited States ma
chines failed be
cause they were 
not built to suit 
Canada's clim
ate. The Canadi
an incubators 
were mere copies 
of*obsolete Unit
ed States ma
chines—built to, 
sell, not to hatch 
chicks.

rs and Brooders out

Peerless
Incubators 

and Brooders

the Dominion—the Poultry 
Yards of Canada, Limited.

In fact, it was raising poultry on this farm—looking 
for every means to make it more successful, more 
nrcfitable. that induced us to produce the Peerless 
Incubator and Brooder. We ihave tested every 
incubator on the maritot ; gave each one a

WE SHIP THE PEERLESS FREIGHT PREPAID. Peerless Incubator make 
big money for its owner. 

You can’t help hut make money once you join the Peer
less Poultry-ior-Profit Club. Wc won’t lot you tail.

Now, while you are thinking of it, is the time to take 
the first step. Write us a postcard now for our booklet— 
“When Poultry Pays.” We’ll mail it to gou at once.

LEE M*ro CO., Limited SOI Pembroke St. PEMBROKE

Si we built the Peerless Incubators 
of the knowledge and experience which actual poultry 
raising in Canada taught us.

We have published a booklet called “When Poultry 
Pays," which fells the whole story of how we came to 
build the Peerless Incubator—and why it must be the 
best machine for anyone in Canada to use.

Writing for a copy of this booklet is tlie first step 
towards joining the Peerless Poultry-for-Prc-fit Club—the 
first step on the road to sure profits from poultry.

This booklet tells how poultry is being profitably 
raised now in Canada. It tells how you can work in 
with the most successful poultry farm in the country, 
and make big profits under their guidance.

Join the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club now and 
start in making money.

This is not like a gold mine. In a mine you just 
guess or hope that the yellow metal is there—99 times 
out of a hundred it isn’t.

But in the poultry business the gold is there—that's 
sure and certain. Others are getting it. You can get 
it if you go aliout. it right.

_______ Going about it right means joining the
_ pPOrfoss Poultry-for-Profit Club, and taking

advantage of tlie knowledge and experience of 
those who are making poultry pay—who are 
ready to help you in every way.

There is no farmer in Canada who is mak
ing so much money that he can neglect to get 

tho'certain profit that-., lie can make .out of, 
raising poultry the Peerless way.

It takes hut little time and little work to
"_____ clean up a tidy, sum each year raising poultry

-----a----—your wife or daughter can do all that fs
necessary, and do it well, under our advice and help.

You see, if you buy an ordinary incubator you have 
to struggle along by yourself. The maker’s interest ends 
when the machine is paid for. But that not the Peerless 
way.

We want to see every

A NEW YORK ITA 
RUNS AMUCK W

Because He Was Disc? 
nelius Conighare Alter] 
H is Employer—Both 
and Tony Kelly Werl 
Will Perhaos Die—Crq 

. to Lynch Attempted

New York, Dec. 28.—Fi| 
and Tony "Kelly stood in a| 
at 226 Elizabeth strei; thif 
when Cornelius Conighare I 
10 them, pulled a 32-ealiba 
and fired point blank. Tlul 
Kelly and he dropped wil 
hole through his neck. El 
ed to run acroes the street! 
g hare, standing on the curl 
liberate aim and shot hill 
one eye, as he turned to set] 
pursued. Ensilo fell, but 
.His feet again, when the 
sent another shot into his 
As he fell Conighare y el led | 
crowd : “I killed him beoM 
charged me.”.

As two policeihe neared I 
ghare pointed his pfotol a 
pulled the trigger, but til 
only snapped, and a mol 
the weapon was knocked | 
hand. A crowd gathered 
ed, “Lynch him.”' The ]l 
the mob in cheek with great! 
Neither of tlie wounded mel 
through tlie night. Conighal 
meant to kill Ensilo becauf 
ter had. discharged him a I 
ago - whim the candy busil 
slack. He had not intend! 
Kelly.

TOUR OF PANAMA C/|

Thirty-Eight People Will
Colonel Burns' Parti

Washington, Dec. 27.
. Peter Bums’ personally 
tour of the Panama canal | 
adjacent islands began 
o’clock this afternoon, when I 
makers left ior Charleston, | 
board the Panama Rail

■ pony's steamer Alliance, 
carry them free to the ist 
the 38 passengers, several 
wives, daughters or sons of 
men.- Ten members ' of tli 
state Commerce Commission I 
because their wives .vont till 
substitute members, reciuit| 
the halls of Congress, go alo 
same reason.

Vice-President-Elect Slier: 
not go along, hut sent his si 
ard, in his piece. Richard [ 
a pass on the steamship. Lu 
have to pay his owi 
way. Colonel Hepburn. "wt| 
wrote a railroad rate -bill, 
all editors and statesmen, fr 
on the cars free, will also tral 
pass. One Georgia Congress;] 
intended going, backed out 
ing from his son that about] 
his constituents, whom lu- 1 
mi sud to take along ill tile bel 
political campaign, were SusiT 
his making good. The party | 
at 3 pan. to-morrow and are ■ 
to be back by January 14.

A JUDGE ON STRII

Declines to Act as Stenograph!
Reporters are Overworks

Halifax, Dec. 27.—The steij 
ers and judges of the Sunrcnl 
of Nova Scotia are on strike* 
trouble lias been brewing fori 
time and came to a head yef 
when Mr. Justice Russell, wl 
presiding at the chambers,* s;| 

“I decline to act in this coil 
as judge and . stenographer! 
stenographers are overwork® 
under-paid and they don’t prJ 
stand that kind of thing.” . 1 

The cause oi the difficulty 
the attorney general refuses 
the bills of the court reporters] 
the court • assembled today, 
porters- were on hand, but pc ml 
dispute with the govermiienp 
would pot take notes, and it 
as if the judge Would have to|

■ work.
The reporters were saved 

judge joining the strike. . In I 
quenee of his action the cO| 
joumed.

OFFICIAL AUDITORSl

An extra of the Alberta Gaz] 
just been issued containing 
lowing appointments as ofiicia 
tors for the province during t| 
1909; 1

John Keith, Athabasca Lai] 
George H. Datiow, Alix.

* Elmer C. Hallman, Airdrie, 
Leslie Farr, Airdrie.
James Mc-Nichol, Blaekfalds-j 
Edward Wigmore, Blackfaldl 

■ James .H. Morrison, Bentley j 
W. B. Gray, Bullocksville. 
Harry Shenfield, Bowden.
W. A. Bccby, Blairmore.
F. R. Rudd!- Battenburg,
P. B.'Anderson, B.ardo- 
A. Fineeth", Burdo.
K. f). Eggen. Bawlf.
Morgan T. OmOck. Bonnie 
Wm. Mason, Bon Accord.- 

” Chas. Kelly, Brant.
A. C. McIntyre, Brant;
Fred Bertrand, Brunt.
B. T. Coon, Bankhead.
E, Roper, Bittern Lake.
Wm. A. Wilson, Belmont. 
Tlios. B. Smith, Coleman.
H. M. Fisk, Coleihan.
C. J. Bloomquist, Calmar. 
Brvco Miller, Cowley. 
Martin Woolf, Cardston. 
Francois Ad an). Camrose. 
Frank P. Layton, Camrose. 
Francis R. Exham. Calgary. 
A, H. Middleton. Calgary, 
j. W. Costello, Calgary.
J. MacDonald, Calgary.
Geo. Hall. Cayley.
C. S. Hotchkiss, Claresliolm 
A. Spurt. Camnore.
Brnest Whiteside. Cahninre. 
Frederick A. Cull, Canyon. 
JVC. Pojie. Cochrane.
V. McAimally, Crossfield. 

•"Files. Q. Moore, Content.
!.. Tviicj-. .Carstairs.
O. S.* Cord in. Chipman.
J. ]•:. Stauffer, Didsbury.
C. H. Peterson, Didsbury. 1



çûd there is more truth in 
Be ol nur lukewarm loyal- 
rlined to realise. But the 
I the empire is India. If 
|lic opinion, cohesiveness 

to strike together grows 
7 than the British govern- 

|e to devise means of har- 
r new force in double yoke 
h control, we may see an 
Iny some day which will 
(British soldier in the pe- 
H must shake the empire 
Rations. The case of Can- 
ly a matter of dealing with 
Ion ; the case of India is 
>r of dynamite, 
tree which may grow rap- 

quarter of the world is 
when China is a first- 
are we quite sure—in 

I pacific assurances of Sir 
—that -he will not favor 
etrine for Asia which will 
festion of the British occu- 
Bia very sharply? In that 
lly possible reply will be 
i the people of India pre

in connection with the 
_ has guided her initia- 

propean civilization. To- 
ht difficult to get such 
from our Indian fellow 
it should not lie impos- 

I diplomacy of. Britain and 
In dealing with subject 
tin such a friendly feeling 
1 If.

IRY - ROD AND GUN.1*
Fear number of Rod and 

bright and interest- 
ne long and varied 'ist 
the January issue jf 
which is published by 

Woodstock, Ont., is in 
the position taken and 

!• well maintained by this 
Idian publication of out- 
txpluring and pioneering 
ttermingled with hunting 
Earns of the best, all red
woods and of the actual, 

i, from the sportsman's 
average of such contri- 

laddition there are many 
Wresting papers on var- 
If life in the open, all < f 
|intere-t to the ever-in- 

of such devotees. The 
the past year, the ef- 

bvement and the chang- 
► the subjects of an ;n- 
ple. while an illustrated 

Survey of the Selkirks 
(vividly home to Cana- 

the wonders of these 
lions-. The Voyages of 

a dive into the early 
(Canadian exploration, 
of the experiences of p - 
I Ontario bush may be 
let the same time, "both 
Tig to picture those days 
I far off when measured 
|gress, but near in the 

ew country. Whatever 
ividual sportemen may 
nnot fail to find mat- 

themsclves in this

VANT... AD. COLUMNS 
NT AD. COLUMNS

>fit Club
to kelp 
| poultry.

thorough a a d 
careful trial.

Not one of them 
came up to the 
standard which 

|>.;I we were looking 
for. The best Un
ited States ma
chine.; failed be
cause they were 
not built "to suit 
Canada's clim
ate. The Canadi
an incubators 
were mere copies 
of obsolete Unit
ed States ma
chines—built to 
sell, not to hatch 
chicks, 

la tors and floods rs out 
1 which actual poultry

[called “When Poultry 
Fry -ri how we came to 
|d why it must be the 
da to use.
oklvt is the first etep 

Iry-for-Profit Club—tho 
its from poultry, 
ry is being profitably 
how you can work in 
| iarm in the country, 

J guidance.
(-Protit Club now and

k i

In a mine you just 
fetal is there—99 rimes

pe gold is there—that’s 
ting it. You can get

means joining the 
It Club, and taking 
Jge and experience of 

(poultry pay—who arc 
way.

|n Canada who is mak- 
he can neglect to get 
he can make out of 

(less way.
une and little work to 

year raising poultry 
| can do all that is 
ir advice and help.
7 incubator you have 

| maker’s interest ends 
that not the Peerless

want to see every 
less Incubator make 
poney for its owner, 
ace y mi join the Peer- 

Eon't let you tail.
T it. is the ‘ime to take 
Inow for our booklet— 
| it tu you at once.

OntariokVIir. Canada

A NEW YORK ITALIAN 
RUNS AMUCK WITH GUN

Because He Was Discharged Cor
nelius Conighare Attempts to Kill 
His Employer—Both the Latter 
and Tony Kelly Were Shot and 
Will Perhaps Die—Crowd Wanted 
to Lynch Attempted Murderer.

New York, Dec. 28.—Pietro Ensila 
and Tony Kelly stood in a cigar store 
at 22C Elizabeth street this afternoon 
when Cornelius Conighare dashed up 
to them, pulled a 32-calibre revolver, 
and fired poin$ blank. The bullet hit 
Kelly and lie dropped with a fatal 
hole through his neck. Ensilo start
ed to run. across the street, but Coni- 
gharc, standing on the curb, took de
liberate aim and shot him through 
one eye, as he turned to see if he was 
pursued. Ensilo fell, but jumped to 
his feet again, when the assailant 
sent another shot into his right side. 
As lie fell Conighare yelled out to the 
crowd : "I killed him because he dis
charged me.’’

As two policeme neared him Coni- 
gharo pointed his pistol at one and 
pulled the trigger, but the hammer 
only snapped, and a moment later 
the weapon was knocked from his 
hand. A crowd gathered and shout
ed, “Lynch him.’* The police held 
tho mob in check with great difficulty. 
Neither of the wounded men can live 
through the night. Conighare said be 
meant to kill Ensilo because t..e lat
ter had discharged him a few days 
ago when the candy business grew 
slack. He had hot intended to hit 
Kelly.

TOUR OF PANAMA CANAL.

Thirty-Eight Peopie Will Make Up 
Colonel Burns’ Party.

Washington, Dee. 27. — Colonel 
Peter Bums’ personally conducts 
tour of the Panama canal zone ark- 
adjacent islands began at throe 
o’clock this afternoon, when 38 merry 
makers left for Charleston, 8.C.. t< 
board the Panama Railroad Com 
pany’s steamer Alliance, which wil 
carry them free to the isthmus. () 
tlie 38 passengers, several are tin 
wives, daughters or sons of Congrese 
men. Ten members of the Inter 
state Commerce Commission go alonr 
because their svives .rant them. Si: 
substitute members, recruited froa 
the halls of Congress, go along for fb 
same reason.

Yioe-Presideqt-Elect Sherman di 
not go along, but sent hia eon. Rich 
ard, in hie piece. Richard also gel 
a pass on the steamship, but lie wil 
have to pay his own board all ill 
way. Colonel Hepburn, who one 
wrote a railroad rate -bill, which kep 
all editors and statesmen from ridin 
on the cars free, will also travel on j 
pass. One Georgia Congressman wli 
intended going, backed out on lean
ing from his son that about forty c 
his constituents, whom he had pr. 
mis&i to talk1 alolfg în thé heat of th 
political campaign, were insistent <r 
his making good. The party will soi 
at 3 p.m. to-morrow and arc expectec 
to be back by January 14.

A JUDGE ON STRIKE.

Declines to Act as Stenographer—Says 
Reporters are Overworked.

Halifax, Dec. 27.—The stenograph
ers and judges of the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia are on strike. the 
trouble has been brewing for a long 
time and came to a head yesterday, 
when Mr. Justice Russell, who was 
presiding at the chambers, said:

“I decline to act in this court both 
as judge and stenographer. Thu 
stenographers are overworked and 
under-paid and they don’t propose to 
stand that kind of thing."

The cause of the difficulty i» that 
the attorney general refuses to pay 
the bille of the court reporters. YVton 
the court assembled today, the re
porters were on hand, but pending the 
dispute with the government they 
would not take notes, and it looked 
as if the judge would have to do the 
work.

The reporters were saved, .by the 
judge joining the strike. In conse
quence of hia action the court ad
journed.

OFFICIAL AUDITORS.
An extra of the Alberta Gazette has 

just been issued containing the fol
lowing appointments as official audi
tors for the province during the year 
1909:

John Keith, Athabasca Landing.
George H. Darlow, Alix.
Elmer C. Hallman, Airdrie.
Leslie Farr, Airdrie.
James McNichol, Blackfalds.
Edward Wigmore, Blackfalds.
James H. Morrison, Bentley.
W. B. Gray, Bullocksvillc.
Harry Shenfield, Bowden.
W. A. Beeby, Blairmore.
F. R. Rudd, Battenburg.
P. B. Anderson, Bardo.
A. Finseth, Bardo.
K. t). Eggen, Bawjf.
Morgan T. Ornock, Bonnie Gian.
Wm. Mason, Bon Accord.
Chas. Kelly, Brant.
A. C. McIntyre, Brant.
Fred Bertrand, Brant.
B. T. Coon, Bankhead.
E„ Roper, Bittern Lake.
Wm. A. Wilson, Belmont.
Thos. B. Smith, Coleman.
H. M. Fisk, Coleman.
C. J. Bloomquist, Calmar.
Bryce Miller, Cowley.
Martin Woolf, Cardston.
Francois Adam, Cnmrose.
Frank P. Layton, Camvose.
Francis R. Exham, Calgary.
A. H,-Middleton. Calgary.
J. W’. Costello. Calgary.
J. MacDonald, Calgary.
Geo. Hall. Cayley.
C.-S. Hotchkiss. Clareaholm.
A. Spurr, Canmore.
Ernest Whiteside. Canmore.
Frederick A. Cull, Canyon.
3. C. Popo, Cochrane.
P. McAnhaily, Crossfield.
Titos. Q, Moore, Content.
I. . Tyner, Carstairs.
O. S. Gordon. Chipman.
J. E. Stauffer, Didsbury-
C. H. Peterson, Didsbury.

G. Bremner, De Winton.
E Vernon Thomson, Dog Pound. 
Èd. H. Dawson, Daysland.
Roy Toepfer, Erskine.
Andrew H- Allan, Edmonton.
Jas. A. McKinnon, Edmonton.
Frank S. Green, Edmonton.
Edgar Richardson, Edmonton.
Geo. J. Kinnaird, Edmonton.
Robert M. Hannon, Edmonton.
John Fielders, Edmonton.
R. N. Whillans, Edmonton.
Gabriel Morris, Excelsior.
Howard E. Sibbald, Exshaw.
A. W. Arnup, Entwistlè.
Wm. Garrison, Edison.
Frank Fane, East Beaver Lake.
A. W. Walker, Evarts.
E, S. Hussey, Evarts.
Frederick Wall, Evarts.
R. A. Peterson, Equity.
A. Edgeworth, Foreman.
J. J. Libby, Fort Saskatchewan. 
Thos. J. Stacey, Fort Saskatchewan. 
Carl O. Bjorkblod, Ferry Point.
J. H. Bricker, Frank.
Jno. T. Vosburg, Granum.
James Blair, Granum.
Jno. Kilcup, Gleichen.
Oliver H. Baldwin, Graminia.
R. W. Fletcher, Gravy Lake.
B. C. Gilpin, Gilpin.
Wm. H. Rammell, Higgins.
J. C. Shannon, Holmstead.
C. N. Brisben, Holden.
Wm. Campbell, Holden.
L. A. S. Dack, Hardisty.
W. J. Earl, Hurry.
A. W. Fleming, Heather Brae. 
Frederick H. Marshall, High River. 
Thos. Dart, High River.
Jas. Stansfield, High River.
Louis M. Roberts, High River.
H. Elliott, Islay.
C. C. Dalmage, Innisfrce.
Thomas Jenson, Innisfail.
Percy Chatham, Ingleton.
Wm. Dakin, Irvine. , Jpt
G. W. Davidson, Inga.
P. S. Washburn, Inga.
Charles Marlow, Island Lake.

Two Official Auditors Slug Two 
George Timnev, Independence.
C. E. McGi, fan, Killam. 1 

\T. H. Currie Xitacoty.
Arthur Still, Lloydmipster.
George Flamank, Lloydminster. 
George Walz, Lavoy.
Geo. B. R. Bond, Lavoy.
W. W. Alton. Leduc.
Benjamin Bouchard, Legal.
A. Lamoureaux, Lamoureaux.
S. L. Hooper, Lawrence.'
James Walsh, Lochend.
Harvey Swcrdgader, Laggan.
H. W. Swerdfager, Laggan.
John McKenty. La combe.
J. H. McKinnon, Lawton.
Edward Goater. Lamerton.
Jno. Edward McConnel, Lac Stc. 

Anne.
John.A. Piche, Lethbridge.
H. J. Aldemar, Lethbridge.
Robert Sage, Lethbridge.
Donald Cameron, Lakeview.
Duncan J. Campbell, Macleod. 
Trenholmq Dickson, Macleod. 
Joseph Thomas Faunt, Macleod. 
Walter Roy Shanks, Macleod.
Chas. A. Krnuss, Medicine Hat.
C. A. Bertrand, Mayville.
T. K. Rogne. Millet.
W. C. Huston, Morningside.
E. W. Abbott, Mannville.
Bruee Henning, Mannville.
Thomas Ryan, Mundare.
Wm. Grahame, Morley.
A. A.^ Caldwell, Mountain View.

William Best, Mewassin.
Jas. Young, Mewassin.
S. G. Stephanson, Markerville.
A- E,| Willson, Martin.
Alfred Miller. Nestor P. O.
H. C. McKay, Nanton.
D. H. Galbraith, Nanton.

-D. M. Duggan. Nanton. - - 
0.--S. Moore, Olds.
G. S. C. Paterson, Okotoks.
Harry Watson. Okotoks.
Jas Roxburgh, Onaway.
Donald Wilby, Onaway.
H. E. Manning, Ponoka.
George-Gordon. Ponoka.
Dr. C. H. Lawford, Pakan.
J. A. Mitchell. Pakbn.
H. M. Pyke, Pekisko.
H. Newlands, Penhold.
Norman Stewart, Penhold.
James Sharpe. Pleasant Valley. 
William A. Ross. Pincher Creek. 
John Paterson, Priddis.
Paul Constantine, Reviere Qui 

Barre.
James Hilbcrrv, Red Willow.
A. Hillburv, Red Willow.
A. W. G. Alien. Red Deer.
George N. Budd, Raymond.
Elmer Holberg, Ross Creek.
E. Bosman, Round Hill.
J. A. McDougall, Ranfurly.
Thomas R. Faddis, Stirling. 
Hjaldernar Ostland, Stirling.
E. A. Holmes, Star.
Adolf Perreault. St. Albert.
A. Guilbeault, St. Albert.
Michael Hogan, St. Albert.
Lestock Forbes, Stettler.
W. McBrine, Stettler.
H. Coles, Strome.
Austin Mark Fuller, Strathcona. 
Smuuel G. Wark, Strathcona. 
Thomas R. Tipton, Strathcona.
T. B. Blackader, Strathmore.
E. S. Clemens, Sedgewick.
G. Sutherland, Spruce Grove. 
Herbert E. Rudd, Sturgeonville. 
George Smith, Spring Bank.
F. R. Bowlby, Spring Lake. 
Alexander Brand, Stavely.
T. P. Lindley, Stony Plain.
John H. Foerster. Stony Plain.
W. W. Douglas, Taber.
Robert Whillans. Tofield.
John A. Sliaw, Tofield.

Professor Short on Lemieux Act.
Ottawa, Dee. 27.—Professor Short, 

civil service commissioner, goes to 
Atlantic City, this week, wlurrc he, 
will address file legislative com
mittee of the Ajpprig^u Federation of 
Labor on the working ôf the Lemieux 
Act. The la.bor organizations of the 
United States arc at the present time 
taking a good deal of interest in'tho 
working of the Canadian law. Dur
ing November there were only three 
labor disputes in Canada, affecting 
819 employees, the toss, in working 
hours was 6,715 hours, as against 
37,800 in October and 19,275 -in Nov
ember, 1907. 

GERMANY WELCOMES 
CASTRO’S DOWNFALL

Official Statement Intimates That 
Government Will Recognize Act
ing President Gomez.

catastrophe took place in the Well 
"stream, a sea arm which connected 
with the Wash, the -bay which separ
ates Lincolnshire and Norfolk.

On October 11, 1210, King 'John, 
after raging furiously up and down 
England in his interminable quarrels

Berlin, Dec. 23.—It was learned to
day, through cn official communica
tion from the forei -n . office, that 
Germany is to follow a policy of non
interference in VVi-nezueila. “The 
official reports received here,’’ says 
the statement, “confirm previous 
official reports that the great majority 
of the native inhabitants of Vene
zuela and all the »< .eigners are tired 
of the Castro r -rnment and are 
disposed to fnv he administration 
of Aqiting Presid n/t Gomez. The 
proclamation continues: “Senor
Goinex is described to Germany- as a 
man well worthy of confidence and 
disposed to settle -promptly and justly 
the claims brought against his coun
try by foreign powers. The an
nouncement makes it clear that Ger
many welcomes the complete elimina
tion of Castro in Venezuela.

TO RECOVER KING’S TREASURE-.

Suggested That English Unemployed 
Star Digging for Loot of King.

j London, Dec. 28—To solve the un
employed problem in England the .uuk i«uu ui jus miermuiaDie quarrels 

; curious suggestion is made to organize with his barons, marched out of 
a big scheme for the recovery of the j King’s Lynn, Norfolk, where the 
treasure lost by the English Ving, townsmen had propitiated him with 
John Lackland, of Magna Charta rame ! rich gifts. Three or four thousand 

Lincolnshire quicksands, near-| knight» and crossbowmen were with 
ago. At a recent meeting him, also a long train of wagons and 

of the Society of Antiquaries at Cam- pack horses. This baggage train was 
bridge W. H. St. John Pope, vice- to take a short cut aciÿss the Well 
president of the Royal Areheologiral stream, which was fordable at low 
society, presented an exact reconstruc- tide,, and provided a -path five miles 
tion of the King John’s fateiul jour-. long over unstable sand to Long 
ney. The three most trustworthy Sutton, where John, with his horse- 
chroniclagB of. the time agree that tho men, would await its arrival. T8io

convoy had only got half way across 
when the tide eet in with unexampled 
fury, and engulfed them all, man and 
beast.

What was quicksand in 1210 is firm 
ground in 1908, reclaimed by diking 
and draining. In the wagons was 
tile plunder of a king. It is cer
tainly worth recovering.

Found the Loot.
Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—A valise full 

of burglars' loot was found on Satur
day afternoon by plumbers who were 

' at work overhauling the 'building to 
be occupied by the Imperial Acad
emy-of Music and Arts at 44 Osborne 
street. While working underneath 
the floor they came upon a satchel

which had evidently been, hidden 
there recently, and upon opening it 
they found it contained a number of 
watches, rings, email jewelry, a 
dozen razors and a number of /pairs of 
mitts and boots,, evidently the re
sult of raids on city stores, a series of 
which have been pulled off during the 
past few months. The house was 
formerly the residence of the' late 
A. F. Banfield and has been vacant 
for some months. It has-evidently 
been made the rendezvous oi bur
glars of late. The police have no 
clue as to who placed the jewellry 
there.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMN# 
HEAD THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
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WILEY TOLD TO GO.

HY should “The Wise 
Men of the West ” look 
for name on

a can of Paint? Simply 
because means

The Wise Men of the West Look for

on every Can of Paint

Official of U. S. Agriculture Depart
ment Has Disagreement With the . 
President.

Washington, Dec. 28—Dr. Harvey ; 
W. Wiley’s connection with the de
partment of agriculture will probably 
be severed early in the Taft admin
istration if not before President Roose
velt quits office. The trouble appears 
in a food and drug inspection deci
sion just issued. The gist of it ie ’hat 
the department of agriculture has not 
changed its position in regard to the 
use of benzoate of soda in foods. Dr. 
Wiley is chairman of that board tut 
he did not sign the decision, the rnîÿ 
signatures being those of Dr. Dual tp 
and Geo. P. McCabe, the other two 
members. Long before the pure food 
law was enacted Dr. Wiley began mak
ing experiments with the “famous poi
son squad,” the manufacturers pro
tested that he was giving the squad 
many times the quantities of the 
chemicals they would get in ordinary 
eating, but he persisted and character
ized nearly every drug so used as atl- 
eterious substances.

A board of eminent chemical ex- ■ 
perts reported that benzoate in V -s : 
quantities than one-tenth of <-ne 
per cent. was. not harmful, but 
Dr. Wiley caused a buliletin to be 
issued declaring its use was criminal. 
When the sugar men of Louisiana 
got hold of it, they wrote to Presi
dent Roosevelt, charging insubordina
tion on the part of Dr. Wiley in 
publishing the bulletin. The manu
facturers who had. been threatened 
with prosecution also wrote to Secre
tary Wilson, and he felt it necessary 
to have the food drug inspection 
board get a decision again, affirma
tively permitting the use of benzoate 
to counteract t!n> effect of Dr. Wiley’s 
bulletin.

Another charge against Dr. Wiley 
Jqdged with the president is that he 
' ispursii fhjf "flih saiife Whuhv in 'ri«s-
povt to saeaharine and sulphur, al
though the President had referred , 
these questions to the Remeen board.

Dr. Wiley and he President had a 
personal dispute about" aacaharine. 
The President eats saccharine tablets 
tw a sclrool girl would eat chocolates, 
and'on hi.- limiting trip lie will use 
them in coffcl1. ~ »

SLOWLY BURNED TO CRISP.

paint that is unbeatable for 
withstanding the peculiar 
Western climate.

Let us give a reason 
or two why :

w

F IRST of all, 
selected for 
Paint is a distinctly sup

erior quality of pure Mani
toba Linseed. It is acknowl
edged that the “life” of 
the paint depends on the 
on the quality of the oil. 
Therefore, the greater body-

ITH this oil are thoroughly 
incorporated pure White 
Lead and , pure Oxide of 

Zinc in the exact proportions to 
produce a paint remarkable for 
density, opaqueness and. covering 
capacity. A paint so thoroughly 
elastic that it will withstand the 
cracking co'd of 40 heiow and the 
blistering heat of 100 degrees.

T’S the phenomenal dur- 
abiiity of 
Faint that has made it 

the choice of “The Wise 
Men-of the West, includ
ing die big railroad and 
elevator companies, for pre
serving wood and iron. 
Show that you are a wise 
man, too, by painting your 
house and barn with

mg e ree Booklets and
color cards from dealer

Préventifs, the new Candy Cold Cure 
Tables, aie said by druggist- to have 
four spèical specific advantages over all 
-.ther remedies for a oold. First — they 
contain no Quinine, nothing Uarsii 'if 
sickening. Second—They g.ve almost n- 
stnnt relief. Third—pleasant to the 
taste, like candy. Fourth—A large box- 
48 Preventive—at $5 cents. Also fine for 
feverish children. Sold by all dealers.

Awful Death of Engineer Resulting 
From Head-on Colision.

Freeport, III., Dec. 27.—A liead-on 
collision between two fieignt trains 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.1 
Paul railroad in the yard here last 
night resulted in the burning to a 
crisp of Engineer Henry Hagerdorn 
of tliis city. The fireman, J. J.-Stauf
fer, of Racine, Wis., jumped in time 
to save his life, but broke his ankle. 
Hagerdorn was driving regular No. 
J5 westbound when he pulled into 
Feeport, thinking the track clear. In ^ 
sfead an extra eastbound freight was 
taking water cn the ma-n track. When 1 
the engines struck Hagerdorn was 
ninned up against the. toiler, where 
he was slowly burned to death by 
dames and escaping steam. Both en
dues and a number of cars were de
molish'd. Officials asrert that Hage- 
dorn was coming into tto city at a 
fast speed contrary to orders, but a 
lornn.t’s jury burned thy railroad: 
company fur Hag-rdcrti’s death.

POV/CÇR MIL’-! -OWN UP.

3hook Cotton and Environs at an Early j 
Hour—Employais Net Yet at Work.

Boston, Dec. 24—A t rvrfic explosion ; 
shook the country fvr a radius tf twenty- j 
ive miles when -ike Glace woÿks cf tho j 
American Powder Company situated l>e- j 
tween Concord and Maynard blew up j 
his morning, completely w-recking the | 

’milding sending dvlnis a hundred feet in 
ill directions. The explosion occurred 
from unknown origin just before the em
ployees reported for work.

.
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IF YOU LIVED

Burned in His Home.
Kinmount, Dec. 27.—John Henry 

Anderson lost his life in the burning 
Of hie residence on Tqry Hill. He at
tended a dance Christmas night, go
ing home early in the niorniu#. A 
lamp explosion is supposed to have- 
set fire to the house, which was de
stroyed. Anderson’s tones wero 
found in the ruins. Anderson, who 
was 50 years of ago, was alone in the 
house. He Was postmaster, store
keeper and Crown lands agent. He 
leaves a widow and a large family.

Judge Gregory Seriously III.
Frederickton, Due. 27—Judge Geo. 

F. Gregory, of the Supreme court, for
mer partner of the late Hon. A. G. 
Blair, ie seriously ill. His son, Frank, 
of Vancouver, has been summoned.

you would follow the crowd to Simpson’s and do most of your shopping here. The n why not 
do it anyhow ? Our Catalogue brings the store to you and gives you every advantage of Tci onto 
goods at Toronto prices. With it you can sit down in your own home and do your shopping by 
mail with just as great delight and satisfaction as if you visited the store personally. Each order 
is given to an experienced shopper, who selects and buys the article for you. She represents you, 
and is paid to please you. In most cases, your goods are shipped same day your order is received.

TORONTO IS HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE
and this store keeps sharp step with the latest fashion ideas of London and Paris. Your local mer
chant must content himself largely with staple goods that won’t spoil by growing old, while we are 
constantly introducing new styles and novelties. In buying from us your orders are filled from 
exactly the same stocks as are shown over our counters to the most discriminating shopping public 
in Canada, and only such goods as we can thoroughly recommend for quality and satisfaction.

Send at once for our new Catalogue and compare our prices with what you arc accustomed 
to pay. Wc prepay freight or express charges on all orders of $25.00 or over.

I-a
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Dethrone Jerusalem Datriarch. - I
Jerusalem,Dec. 28—The Greek synod j 

has -dethroned Damianos, thé Greek i 
patriarch of Jerusalem, who declined 
to resiign. The patriarch desired to j 
initiate reforms.
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PACE »tX

NEGRO JACK JOHNSON 
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

EPMQNTON BULLETIN. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29,_I908._

LEFT GAS TURN'D ON.

Regina Man Nearly Aephyxiated in 
Toronto.

------- I Toronto,Dec. 25—The fact that Thos.
Tommy Burn,, Noted Canadian Pugil-

*22? and YlÔ,m neglected to turn off the gas jet rom-
Cham^oionahin tn$ JnhniAn W* *** pletely ott when he retired Christ mis 
Champ,onehlp to -lohn*on. ?ve> gpoUed the well-planned testivi-

ties in one -family. At ten o'clock yes
terday when the young may failed to 

Sydney, Australia, Dec. 25-—To-day make his appearance the door was 
Jack Johnson, the. colored heavy broken in. He was found unconsci-
v.-eight, gained the title to the world's "URD H« ^ r,e=°Te.r-, Th=

. . .. , v to Regan, has added interest from thechampionship by beatmg Tommy lact that a year ago a brother lost his 
Borns in fourteen rounds. The cham- life by asphyxiation while making an 
pion was outclassed from the start, attepapt to rescue a companion. He 
The challenger carried such a spirited was working in a well near Regina, 
, ... . . . _ when it caved in. Regan went to aidPnsitode to his opponent s body and Bnd eacriflced hia i*f in a vain at,
head that he soon had Burns in a sor- tempt to save his friend.
tv plight. The Canadian stood up] --------------------------------
under the most vicious kind of pun
ishment for thirteen rounds. He came # 
out for the fourteenth game as ever, ■ ^ 
but the police realizing that he was a ] 
beaten man, mercifully ordered the *

5$C >jc îjojc jjc jjc 5{c 3|C5j< 5jOjC >}c

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
FROM THE PREMIER.

the contest. Hugh D. ] #o stop t
h, wno promoted the battle, i

“At this good Christmas 
season I have the heartiest 
pleasure in extending to your 
readers, my fellow-citizens, 
my warmest wishes for their 
happiness in the aproaching 
Christmas season and for a 
prosperous, contented year in 
1909.

“We have reason here in Al
berta to be content with the 
year just closing. Our har
vests have been bountiful and 
well-marketed, and business 
ventures successful. The name

referee to sto 
McIntosh
unwillingly obeyed the mandate of # 
the law and awarded the decision to j >jc 
Johnson. While Burns was not % 
knocked out, Johnson will be tech-‘ 
nicelly credited with a victory. Burns ^ 
could not have lasted the twenty j ^ 
scheduled rounds. Johnson was fa- ! 
vorably looked upon by many because ! ^ 
of his exceptional cleverness and ; ^ 
greater weight, but Bums was the ! ^ 
public choice of the Australians -and I ^ 
they backed them eagerly at odds of i ^
6 to 4. The feeling towards Johnson]^ _____ ______ ____
was expressed most keenly by the 0{ Alberta has gone abroad as 
visitors. Sydney was enamored rtrfjjj. a land of great promise, and 
Burns but outsiders had forced the| jj- jugt as our province’s strik- 
odds almost to even when the men , ^ mg exhibit at the Toronto fair 
clambered through the ropes. I * caught .everyone’s attention

Both men appeared m the pink of and wag 8aid to be the flnest 
condition. Johnson had many pound.-, ! ^ there—our province as a whole 
tile advantage m weight. Each ap- ! ^ - - -
peered almost perfect specimens of vl 
physical strength. Bums seemed a " 
trifle pale in comparison to liis swar
thy skinned rival, but he was self 
ease personified. Each gave out be
fore putting on the gloves that they 
were fit.

Johns-on won the battle from the 
opening gun. In the very first round 
he fi’most put Bums away. Bums

^nhhfl,BhV0^!* standing on the edge of great
Æ hte w^lhe^’ofi - * ^cJh^Plendid material

mad man as the gong clang'd. But, *r*
he had calculated wrong. Johnson v 
wa :■ on the alert for just such a* rush 
and calmly side-stepped the on
slaught and shot a wicked right upper 
cut-, that landed flush on the jaw. The 
champion toppled backward full 
length on the canvass. Slowly the 
referee began to count but Burns 
was still far from the finish. He came 
up- slowly alter the count of eight, ap
parently not much the worse for1 
wear. A cam he rushed and again was 
met with the crushing right which 
-tended-on his head. The champion 
reeled and staggered backward but 
before Johnson could press the advan
tage Burns had again collected his 
jolted wit», and he rushed the third 
time and landed on the giant negro 

time. It was- a hard right 
i to the

WANTS MARRIAGE MAY HAVE CAStRO ARRESTED".

Russian Woman Wants Perpeteuity 
Eliminated From the Civil Con
tract—Others Don’t.

MADE EXPERIMENTAL Germ*" c“r.ïïi°Æ£"r Him
London, Doc. 24.—According to the 

financial news a movement has been 
initiated by German stockholders in 
the companies plundered by Castro -to 
try fo get, him arrested in Germany 
on a charge eoresponding with the 
Knglieh <yime of lareeny. It is ar- 

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—During K"*1 tiiat Castro being now only a 
yesterday’s session of the congress of . ordinary citizen is amenable to 0» 
Russian woffien. Mme. Ara Bushina : ordmary l»w. and his victims think 
proposed that the congress should an appeal to the German courts 
exert itself in favor of the eetnbliih- 
ing of experimental marriages. Per
petual marriages, site declared, were 
often immorSl, and sometimes the

AUSTRIA LIKELY
to accept Terms

Chances of Early Settlement Are Good— 
Austrian Foreign Minister Will Like 
ly Loose Position.

DEFICIT DUE TO CHEAP SERVICE

should succeed.

ente were not lacking.

PITTSBURG POLITICS

Seething on Account of Revelations 
of Aldermanic Graft.

tin that shook Johnson
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has seized the attention of the 
financial worlds of America 
and Europe.

“This directs to us valuable 
aids—in capital, people and 
the recognition of qur pro
vince’s resources and our 
people’s enterprise. All good 
thing», one might say .are com
ing West.
It is a fact that Alberto is only

resources are here, capable 
peonle are here, and more are 
coming with the railways that 
will b» put through the pro
vince before long. Consequent
ly, we may expect, to see Al
berta in 1909 a beehive of in
dustry, a magnet drawing both 
labor, capital and population.

“It is a magnificent country 
we have to develop, and there 
are many people of varying 
conditions and ideals to do :t, 
but we must carry the Christ
mas spirit of union and good 
will through it all, uniting to 
build up here what may well 
be made the Fairest Province 
in all Canada.”

A C. RUTHERFORD.
Edmonton, Dec. 24, 1908.

G.T.P. Colonization Work.
A Winnipeg despatch says-: The

cause of the gravest injustice, deceit : proceeding with exc
and sin. Several women delegates , lTbc Hearst Ne's c
hiinnortpd the nrrvnnenl hnt nrnon. 1 and energetic immigration campaign W - ■'supported the proposal, but oppon- thet ^ been undertaken by any

road since the great transcontinental 
lines first concentrated their re
sources uroon. pushing through popu
lation to the then virgin west.

The scheme lias (been taken up 
with equal completeness on both 

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 25.—There is'sides of the Atlantic. Mr. W. P. 
every indication tonight of a decided, Hinton, assistant, general passenger 
political upheaval here owing to tile agent, who is directing the. eolonizu- 
exposure in the council graft case.jtion movement, returned today from 
The voters’ league which for a long a. trip to the west, where lie has. been 
time "has been hunting this testimo-. organizing at the distributing -points, 
ny, held ar. important meeting last so that people will not go there 
night and i! was decided to put up a blindly. They are vexed and dis- 
ticket for the next election, a ticket ap,pointed over inadequate, facilities, 
which will include the. mayor and hut will find such beginnings of 
coundlmahic candidate in every ward settlement as will smooth the way 
where there is now a councilman ae- from prairie life under more fn.vor- 
cused of grafting. Every one of the able conditions than lias 'been pos- 
ffeven councilmen under arrest is a., si-ble in the past, 
candidate to succeed himself and the! The railway all the way from 
term of Mayor Guthie is now drawing1 Winnipeg to Edmonton will be in a 
to a close. The dense ignorance of -position, so tor ae the track and 
some of the Pittsburg councilmen is i equipment are concerned, to rush 
shown in a statement made openly by ' through tons of thousands of people, 
them that the last week’s upheaval who will make their homes on land» 
was simply a move on the part of Lhat for fertility have never teen ex- 
Mayor Guthrie to succeed himself in, cited. Fanners with little capital 
office. The mayor of Pittsburg can- ! and- abounding energy arc the type 
not succeed himself. I of settlers most desired just, now.

There is nothing to hinder Mayor1 and man- have already come from 
Guthrie from assisting in the prose- .Great Britain and the United States.

Country Charges Too Low Rates For 
Freight and Passenger service.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Hon. G. P. Gra
ham, speaking at, the commercial 
travellers’ banquet tonight said the 
Intercolonial railway deficit was 

, due to freight and passenger rates be-
_____  I ing too low. If they charged rates

j comparable to other railways it 
Vienna, Dec. 28—The latest develop- might have had a surplus. The de

ments in Bulkin affairs are believed to licit- in the dining car service was al- 
have given a fatal blow to the position most $50,000, due to undue lavish- 
oi Baron Van Aehorntal, the Austro-. ness.
Hungary minister of foreign affairs. The 
Russian answer to the Austrian note am 
nunte almost to a threatening of nego } 
tintions, while those with Turkey are 
proceeding with exasperating slowness.

DENMARK HORRIFIED 
BY VANDALISM

Tombs of Departed Monarchs Luted 
and Valuable Gold Ornaments 
and Testimonials Stolen.

Copenhagen, Dee. 24.—An act of sac
rilege and vandalism has teen com
mitted at Roeskilde, the Historical 
burial place of the Danish kings, that 
has filled Denmark with horror. The 
famous old Gothic cathedral was last 
night entered by robbers dnd the 
graves of dead and gone monarchs 
looted of nearly all their sacred and

n-cncc of Austrian P*1'" cut of the Chinamen leaving hero 
will be held after mr-•lanila have been hfld beeausé of ti-a- 
bassadors (o Lon- , 1">na; 1 upwards of 7,«10 native
burg and t 
o attend. It i 

elated in responsible quarters here 
Turkey has fixed the compensation

a I ash settlement. This may be announc
ed in the near future.
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dt : same man whrTtold of Pittsburg con- was granted to the Lake Superior tram, a lawyer who for months ha 
3|< j ditions to President Roosevelt also brancb for 370 miles from the main teen lighting a charge of embezzle-, 
* went to Andrew Carnegie, with the line o£ thc (;rnn,i Trunk Pacific to ment of $15,000 from Maron Bowles,!

Keep Out Only Undesirables..
Amoy, China, Dor. 23—Thc Mainla im

migration authorities have instructed
—,--------„ ...... .......... U'? BnlU<l Klate8 ^onsnl Julian II. Am- ol

. . corespondent learns '• to vcv>' telienily the terms' eod( eontent=; Not even The tombs
from a trustworthy som-ce that both the £ itoJLxeioann Act -mth r^ard to uf the bploved King Christiftri anl 
Czar and King Edward have plainly in- ' Linamen ni the Phillipme. Islands, who 
timatod that they have no confidence in ,! av have leitdheir homes, but (lestre to 
thn present foreign minister and there- rfl*-urn there. He is fo question only the 
fore Baron Aehernthal’s tenure of olfice "otorious undesirables and criminals, 
is not likely Io continue mnch longer, j a,* ufli'-ers arc only report dis
tils most probable successor is the Man '''"l ’ r'1 : ' warrant quarantine and espe- 
garian statesman. Count Jules Andrassy. I(1,ldv traelnn'nit. It is said that these 
Count Albert Mensdorff. the Austro-Huii- "<‘ws ijistrncttons will be acceptable to 
garian ambassador to Great Britain is 1,1 •-‘Jiâwsç up to the present time ns 88 
also mentioned. A confer'1'1'1" r>i‘ ',,per cut. 
representatives abroad 
Christmas and tile ambassadors _

engei-.s to Manila from Amoy a year.

Veteran Journalist Gone.

cution ot the gralt-ers after he is out 
o* office, and it comes from his office 
tonight that he will, i! they are not 
already convicted by the time his

don, Paris, St. Petereburg and Berlin 
have been summoned to attend. It is do

th at
compensation (o

demanded of Austria for thc annexation , Ottawa, Dee. 24.—News has reached 
of Bosnia and Hersegovina at $20,C<H!,iK)fl. ", Trade and Commerce Dennrtm.nt 
Ait bough Austria continues, thioilgb -ts that Commercial Agent Alexander Mc- 
nmbassador at Constantinople to assort “®art yesterday morning at
that -this sum is preposterous it is told- sihanghei, China, after an illness that 
ably certain that a settlement will be had lasted for some time. Deceased 
"made at a figure approaching that nam-,I*88 upward# of 70 years of age, and 
oil. The Negotiations are progressing slow- had teen commissioner-in Japan and 
ly but the matter is narrowing down to China .since 1903. In liis early life-

lie was a newspaper man," teintr Ot
tawa. corresponde»! fôr tifo Toronto 
Globe, after words inrbiisher and pro
prietor of the OttawA Times, and 
Liter was managing liirectbr of' the 
Montreal HevaM. He was the 
Queen’s printer from 1974 to 1989:

Citiez Fighting For Terminals.
Toronto, Dec. 23.-,A hot , battle for

Opium Conferenco Postponed.
.Washington, Dec. 23—Word has reach

ed the state department ffbm Dr. Ham 
i-1 <>n. Wright, that he was leaving Ma
nila for Shanghai to attend the meeting 
oi the Internationa! Opium commission 
in that city on February 1. Bishop 
Br.-nkn also a member of the commission.

uf the beloved King 
Queen Louise were spared by die 
thieves All the valuable gold and 
silver memorials sent by the Kings 
and Emperors of Europe and by tie- 
cities of thc kingdom were carried 
away. Even (lie golden branch 
placed on Kink Christian’S coffin as 11 
tribute from the children of Denmark 
was stolen. From other royal graves, 
large numbers of gold and silver 
wreaths, urns, shields, chalices and 
armour were torn. The value of thc 
stolen relics is incalculable.

King Christian was buried at- Rocs- 
kilde Feb. 8, 1906, and it was reported 
at the time that the ,wreaths and 
flowers of gold and silver deposited 
on his grave were of the value f 
$100,01.10.

_ , Thunder Bay terminal of the Grand " lo-'*ow 1”tter. The meeting of thi.. „ ,V1 lul; ,ull
term expires. Were he to run for Trunk Pacific railway has begun te-t?<xl'y. was ongmally set for January 1. November to the Labor Department 
office again Mayor Guthrie would uns tween Fort William and Port Arthur. ^ ,n 'csPon«e to the request; of the No fewer than 56 lives were iost on
douhtedly be elected, as he w the The latter has secured the services t-lnnse government, which was put .into, railways or "in railway fatalities
most popular man in Pittsburg now, 1 a prominent Toronto law firm, and , m01,™“s ^*-v l^13 death of the Emperor which occurred in the following uro-
after having been rather unpopular :a representative of the firm has,am Empress Do-wager, the meeting was vinces: Ontario 30, Manitoba 8° Qnc-
fer two yearfc. I pieced the claims of Port Arthur ne- lPc'iP°ned so; that the Chinese commis- 1 * — ... - - .

Pittsburg hears today that Andrew {ore tw0 members of the Ontario cab- fcU,ner rould '>e on hand at the opening.
Carnegie was the “angel” who put inet. He urged them to hold up the 1------------——-----------------
up aVout $150,000 in order to clean railway subsidy to the Lake Superior Lawyer Got the Money.
P tNlurg morally. _ This cannot branch unless Port Arthur secured London, Dec. 23.—A oommunicii-

124 Fatal Accidents.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.:—The extraordih- 

firy number oi 124* fatal accideiiti 
have ibeen reported for the month -of today received the Right Rev. Richard 
XT-,,— i-. - «v -w ■. ^ i Bishop of jdmaha in private

Receptions Suspended.

Rome, Dee. 2i—All the customary re- 
eoptions to the cardinals, the members of 
the diplomatic corps, the aristocracy, 
and persons of the court, who come to 
the Pope every year to present Christmas 
and New Year greetings, have been sus
pended this year. This is partly because 
greetings were presented to the Pope but 
a, few .weeks" ago on the occasion of his 
jubilee celebration, and partly because 
he has not recovered his usual strength 
after his recent indisposition. The phys
icians do not; wish him to bo subjected 
to, any unnecessary faligne. The Pope

bee 7, British Columbia 4, Saskatche
wan 3, Alberta 2, Mew Brunswick 1. 
Nova Scotia l. The worst acchlent 
was near Dryden, <)ntaiio. where: a 
dynamite explosion caused the death

Scanned,
audience.

Balloon Bullet.
Berlin, Dec.. 24—A Gottingen, gun

smith has invented an expanding bullet; 
adapted for the destruction of dirigible 
balloons. The bullet- can l>e fired from 

] the regular infantry rifle.-

verified, nor is it denied. The story what the city regards as its rights., tion from the attorney-general stays of seven construction hand* 
told at the Duauesne club 13- that the The records show that the subsidy proceedings in the case of W. H. Bar-;

Vo * -1 ----------- " - - ' ^ m *----- t . . a

result, according to rumor, that he "a point on Thunder Bay’’ 
was authorized to make an expendi- t0 william, and the r

completed client, who left money in his trust.

“Go West.”

London. Doe. ‘ 24.—F. 
rsliior of the “Economist

ture of $150,000 in detective work.
It was made known that certain 

banks in Pittsburg had paid out 
$116,TOO to the grafting councilmen 
in order to get their share of the city's 
money. Mayor Guthrie is out with 

statement admitting that

applied for the subsidy, amounting to ceive about $3,000. 
$2,000 a mile, and 3,000 access land.

Police Stopped Raffle.

Toronto, Dec.,, Sl.-viTjte 
this swooped down on G. L:«

Vandals in Montreal.

cbair 
block 
left i 
backi

light in announcing that not only 
the banks lose "this graft that has 

-n - jfcfctt paid, bat that they will oteoi
They boxed a whUe^nd ïte ********************

3 owed some very clever • pMr ' ordinance which permitted the money i
bo.’gh Johnson shot m a Montreal - t0 go into tbeBe banks to now proven1

I progress.. High,lee 
moned to court.

cently retmned from a. irlp through 
1 Canada, in an article in tile 
I "Economist” today, a<lvi«e= the Eng- 
■ lish farmer with small capital, who! 
| decides, to farm in Canad/i, to leave 

Montreal, Dec. 21—In broad daylight the Canadians to) Ôrîtario and Que- 
polteo, today three toughs smashed the door of bee and go West, a» farms caii he
house. | the dwelling of G. A. Lavoie with an axe, bought in Ontario for half thé prie;

motor open and cleared oift. they would have fetched."thirty year,
roman in the house at the time ago. He, however, warns them

! 6 uni" " jjj "

The old fashioned way of (losing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first, 
pointed out this error. This is why his 

V, Hirst, prescription—Dr. Shoop's Restorative—is 
who ..re-,directed entirely to the cause of these ail-

âmount Of money appears to have 540 King -struct west, tost , ig’at when; broke a. gas
been paid and he takes a grim de- a big raftlie tor Çhpià.m. poultry was A lone worn.- ■ ___ W HI
light in announcing that not only will in progress. Eighteen .'C:i vxi.ro sun)- j *as so frightened she was -unable to give against buying the moment they get days, and see! Improvement willprompt-

an alarm. 'out, as they surely wiH.ihy “dona.'.’ . ijy and surely follow. Sold by^ill dealers.

ments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t" so difficult, soys Dr. 
Shoop, to- strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart, or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each insido organ has its control
ling or inside nerve." When these nerves 
fail, then those organs must surely falter 
These vital truths, are leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Test it a few

Montreal Poor Fed.
. the belt. Everybody who had Montreal, Dec. $5—A brewery mission 
d Burns' chance tried to hedge and house of refuge fed I.fëO destitute 
the first^ round had ended. men. A feature was that flic majority
ease with which Johnson had of applicants were Englishmen of the 
ed Bums’ rushes and with better class, who.were unhbla to get em-emot h

which the big negro connected with 
the vital spots on the anatomy of hia 
antagonist dispelled the charms of 
the Canadian. Bums, of course, had 
been forced to carry a bold attack to 
hi# ebony rival, in the hope of even
ing the first fatal advantage, but thc 
end of six rounds found Burna baf
fled at every angle.

Then the black came out of his 
shell. Apparently satisfied that he 
had robbed Tommy of his sting, John
son began to carry the battle to his 
enemy’s territory. In the seventh 
round Johnson dropped Burne for the 
third time with a crushing right to 
the body. He hit Burns almost at 
will, and had both his eyes almost 
shut. The champion’s lips were

ployment for the past few months.
His Majesty at Sandringham.

Tendon, Dec. 25—The King and Qneen 
ar.d the Prince and Princess of Wales 
celebrated Christmas at Sandringham 
with the customary festivals. The King 
took an active share hnt exercised cau
tion in order to avoid needlessly expos
ing himself to the weather, which is 
very cold. Sandringham House was elab
orately decorated and a gieantic fir tree 
laden with gifts stood in the ball room. 
The King presided at the family Christ
mas dinner.

to have been passed through bribery | 
and corruption, and according to the 
law all ordinances thus passed are i 
null and void when bribery ie shown j 

i to have been used. However, it is; 
«afe to assume that these banks will ; 
not give up their deposits without a 
tight, and there is room for the con
tention that bribery has not yet 
been proven, that the issuing of war-j 
rents and serving them with all man
ner of contention and allegations .dqçs 
not prove that it was bribery. A 
trial must prove or disprove that. I 
The air to filled with rumors also of 
coming arrests of bank officials, but' 
it cannot be said with positiveness 
that this is true. It is said, however, 
‘hat certain bank officials are taking 
no chances of being taken unawares. 
Lue bank president is said to be car
rying around a tend for $16,000, and

Foreman Builder Injured.
Kerfdct, Man., Dec. 24—On the G.T.P.

a gang of men were at work on a new ;»*“» ««»». . ™- —. T -
___  ___ __________ ____elevator being built when a scantling he is reported to be carrying; it e en
woîlen, and against these sore spots slipped from the roof and fell on the }n 1 ,e.2?0C tv,„

Johnson directed a fusilade of blows, head of Foreman Johnston, who was I he retires. Ho will not take the .least
In courage only was Burns a match] ^?nd,ae theKrou”d many feet below. | chance oi being caugte off guard.
for the new chamuion Tl,e unfortunate man’s head was split Tales of private orgie* ny tne aiAtier ttes rou™d to which lie had!°Pen- ™ taken -to Moffatt’s £>st lege* grafting councihnen after each 
the advant^e,°JohnsonWon*mme ad f^ Tom ;of Welland and Z. | ^ ™
sumed an indifferent attitude. He i " a^.h of Carberry were immediately 'tflin hotel Proprietors are nxeiy ro 
seemed to be wreaking double ven-1 t°r- ,^7llf>-vtarn stiI1 working with
geance on the man whom heGiad lol-j 'in< hope of recovery is held
lowed across the world to meet. The"' - • • *" “
humiliation- which Johnson had to
submit to in the matter of the divis
ion of the purse was forgotten in the 
light of sure victory. Johnson stopped ; 
fighting to torment his man. Every 
blow of Burns he met with a leer. The ; 
black urged the white to stand up, 
and refused to return his leads. He 
d?liverately took some of Burns' best
meant blows just to show the public j av..ait repairs before continuing the rare 
that Tommy had shot toe bolt. And hut when the hospital was reacted toe

Street Car Struck Ambulance.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dee. 34—A race for 
life, in whieli a police ambulance, driven 
at racing speed conveyed a dying man 
to the City Hospital, terminated when a 
1’lymonth and Bloomington street 
crashed into the ambulance. The wagon 

as so damaged that it was necessary to

tain hotel proprietors are likely 
arrested soon and "required Co turn 
•heir licenses :

Railroads for the Argentine.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 25—It is assert
ed that the. loan of $50,000,000 arrang
ed with Raring Bros, is to be used for 
railroads and public works. It is de
nied that an English syndicate is 

car j about to propose to the government to 
increase Buenos Ayres harbor facti
tif.S and build a canal.

Devlin 111.Burns perhaps for , the first time, man was dead. Alfred Anderson, found
\n t0/h! WIrn,,<'mw in B *** «tied room at the Ottawa, Dee. 24.—Hon. Obarles R.

From the eighth to the eleventh Oxford hotel, was the unfortunate ‘
round th=re was very little fighting, ’patient.
In the eleventh round Johnston shook 
mit a few reefs and went at Burns 
one? more With grim determination.
Johnston landed at will and had his ! Vegrçville, Alta., Dec. 26.—A fire 
man very, much upset generally when] started last night in a wareroom te-
the twelfth round was ended. tinging to and adjoining Mrs.

Tn th-> thirteenth round Johnson | Geraghty’s confectionery and fruit

Small Blaze at Vegreville.

, Devlin was taken suddenly ill while 
leaving the church at Aylmer. Que
bec, tlito morning, and has had to 
cancel all his engagements in con
nection with the Quebec by-election. 
He- is suffering from collapse.

Geological Director.

nt after Burns unmercifully and : store, greatly endangering three other 
n -ly peppered his swo len eyes and buildings. The fire was discovered 

ding mouth with lefts and rights. l>y a clerk in thc store and the tire 
Thea he stepped back, measured his brigade summoned and extinguished 
n bn. and waded in with a crushing it in about tiilrty minutes. The l<*w 
right over the heart. Bums toppled, wSs about 100 dol" 
bat the gong saved him. At this , unknown.
stoge of the proceedings the police] --------------------------------
got busy. They had a consultation Body Guard for Regent.
ah tit stopp-ng the affair. Referee Pek-.nr Dec. 29—An Imperial edict is-
McIntosh interviewed Bums during sued today orders Princes Tsai Ko and

Ottawa, Dec. 25—Tho Gazette contains 
the appointment of Reginald W. Brock, 
M. A. of Ottawa as director of the Geo
logical survey. This is confirmation to

______ ____ thc post actually held for seme time. He
-liars; origin*o? fire i will be under Deputy Minister A. H.

Low, of tile mines department.

1,000 Youngsters Fed.
ire-»,, irnsi.r»» „ulu, ..j__ _ _____________ ______ _ iiu niiu Toronto, -Dec.. 25,—1,050 .newsboys
wnit. but the champion declared y.u T«ng and Grand Councillor Tiev j and homeless youngsters were given 

still strong and eager. He ! I"*ng to form an Imperial guard of ' a^Cffiristmas dinner at Massey Hall.
plori'd.the. police not to interfere, i bolicerhen from toe Manchu regiments 
ms w. s now absolutely powerless, i for the use of Prince Chen, the regent 

was almost blinded and his left ; ' f China. The above commission was re-

be 
im
Bums
He _________ _________ __________
ankle, injured in the seventh round, - centlv instrusted with the task of guard- 
had completely gone back on him. I :-rK the palace gates.
Jobnsrm gloating" in the prospect of a ; ———----- ——-------- -—-
knock out, rushed on his hated rival Two Men found Dead,
with the fury of a demon. He Toronto. Dec. 25.—Two sudden 
emndied Bums once more with a deaths occurred on Christmas Day. ] 
cruel right, a blow that could be Henry Fort, 70 years of age, was :
heard in the most remote comer of found dead- in his chair in rooms at I
th" pavnion. It put Tommy down for MM Nnshau street. Williim Rev- !
(lie last time, though he s-nmely got to nols. 61 years of age. was discovered | Ottawa. Dec. 25—The Kettle River Val- i 
His feet ,t the count of. eight. Here dead in "bed thin morning at 211 ; tiy Railway company, will apply to Par- j
the police called upon the referee to King street east. An inquest v. T I liament for power to construct a railway

Ml ,he proceedings. be held. i from Pendicton to Nicola, B.C. 1

The funds were supplied by general 
subscription.

Ontario Factory Burned.
Paris, Ont., Dee. 25.—Harold

Sanderson's screen door and refriger
ator factory was entirely destroyed by 
fire. One hundred employees are out 

! of employment. The loss is $65,000.

Want Larger Charter.

A Man’s Gift to A Man
Send him a case of

Corby’s “Special Selected” Rye
Think of the Punches and Egg Nogs he’ll brew,
Think of the “good healths” he’ll drink to you.

Think of the spirit ôf good will and cheer,
Which CORBY’S expresses this time of the year.

Sit down — write the orders — ere Xmas goes by,
And send your best friends «Special Selected” Old Rye.

POULTRY MEETINGS FC
Tin- following "s :i parti a 

the poultry meeting; which, 
held in the province of Albèi 
tirc winter months, of 1909, 
eordtihcc with the e<h:e;.nog 
gramme mapped oat by th 

_incut ci Agriculture. As in | 
of the dairy meeting.-,’-then 
two delegation touring the 
and the speakers are the he- 

-on the poultry business Vha-t| 
secured. -.The schedule ot da 
follows, but semé thiny-five 
are still to "be decided on i 
and place :

First Delegation..
Speakers : A. W. Toley an| 

Xera Trench.
January. 11. Lloydtninster ; 

-eoty; 13. Lslay: 14, Yennilil 
Mennyille ; 16, Innisfree.

January 18, Ranfurly: 19.
20. Holden; 21. Equity; 22. To

February 1, Fort Sn-katcliei 
Chipman; 3. Vegreville-; 4. Li 
Clever Bar; 6, St. Albert.

February 8, Namayo; 9. Be^ 
••10, Leduc; 11, Bonnie Gleu; 
juring Creek; 13, Millet.

February 15, Hardinty ; 
ltoed; 17, Sedgewiek-; 18". Str 
Daysland ; 20. Spring Lake.

February 22. Baivlf: 23. Cl 
24, Rosenroll;" 25, Lcwisvill 
VVetaskiwin.

Second Delegation.
Speakers: T. O. Lachance a 

Cuok.
January II. Irvine; 12, Ml 

Hat; 13, Burdette: 14, Tab| 
Lethbridge; 16, Stirling.

January 1H, Warner- 19. Hal 
20, Ma.gra.th ; 21, Cardston ; 22.1 
tain View; 23, Caldwell.

January 25, Kimball; 26. Ml 
27, Granmir; 28, Clare-hul| 
Stavely ; 30, Nanton.

February 1, Cayley; 2. Higbl 
3, Okotokn; 4. Calgary; 5. Vc| 
6, Laugdon.

February 8, Strathmore; 9| 
chen.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE SAI|

A. H. Trimble of Red Dil 
htid a large sale of pure hr 
shire cattle on Tuesday, Dt| 

-29th, at liis- residence south 
Trimble creamery. The catalij 
the, sale includes a number 
cattle which have been impend 
the best daiTV farms in thc e« 
W. Paisley will act as auction

Mr. Trimble has recently 
thc province of Quebec and 
from its best Ayrshire herds 
five head of choice stock, rani 
ages from six months upwards! 
turc‘cows. His largest pureluj 
front the “Isleigh Grange’" 
Danville, Here Mr. Trim bid 
chased eleven head of young I 
and bulls. Worthy of special 
tion among them is the two v| 
heifer, Isleigh Glem, 27090. by- 
Bloom O’ the Heather, 20523. 
yearlings, Isleigh Sandiland.l 
by Glen of Montebello, 2C,65| 
Miss Sandilands, 8934, a 
type of Ayrshire that has quail 
the Canadian record of perfoi 
test wtih a record of 8.580 pou 
milk and 312 pounds of buttl 
Isleigh Bertha. 27110, from thi| 
sire"; Isleigh Muskrat, 27169; 
Carrie, 27111; Isleigh Bella 27l| 
leigh Nancy 3rd, 27116, who=i| 
has an official record of 7,439 
of milk and 276 pounds of but! 
and a show ring record as wi| 
leigh Beautina 3rd, 37117 ; 
.Compteena 3rd, 27120; Isleigh! 
bella 3rd, and the bull calf 

.Major, 27118, by Glen of Monti 
arc all likely animals. Two I 
were purchased from the he| 
James Boden, Danville Moitié 
Shade, 14029, by Scotland’s 
10774 (imp.), and Lizzie Glen I 
Anne, 22298. bv Howie’s Fiq 
16721 (imp.)

From Mr. R. It. Ness,- Howi 
selected an imported bull, Bare] 
Kingswaif, also a heifer. Bu 
Violet 4th, 26576. sired by the 
pion bull of Canada and the 
States, Rarclieskie King’s Own I 
20726.

From John Taylor, Kelso. I 
lected, a choice yearling bull, | 
King o£ ,Kelso. 26837.

From one of thc oldest estai! 
herds in Quebec, that of the 
tary of the'Canadian Ayrshire 
ers’ Association W. I". Stephen. I 
ingdon, hé selected six head.| 
cow," Peace, 11129, sired by 
Sam of Trout River. 6974, the 
ling heifers. Springbrook B| 
26109- and Spriugbrook Uracil 
heifer calf. Springbrook Cal 
27284; the bull calves. Spring 
Jcoy, 27285, and Spriugbrook 
are front Choice stock. Also frd 
Messrs. Hyde Bros.. Huntiiigch] 
selected the bull calf. Lomas 
of Willow Bank, 27288. from 
and dame from the Stephen 
These bulls and heifers are all 
choice lot. of good size and 
marked. In all, there are niil 
females and six males. Such 
of Ayrshire- should lay a foam] 
of splendid dairy stock for tha 
of the west. Mr. Trimble hi 
there is a great future befu 

-dairy industry of Alberta, and 
every confidence that the Ayr-1] 
bound to be. the future dairy brj 
the sunny province.

A. F. A. CONVENTION.

Calgary., Dee. 27.—The fouit | 
uual convention and the amnia 
ing of. the Alberta Agricultural 
association .will -lie held here £ 
board of trade council rooms 
Eighth avenue west, on Wedn 
and Thursday^, Jan. 6 and 7:

The first meeting will he lie 
Wednesday, Jan. 6. 1909, comme 
at 10 o’clock a. m. sharp. •

Part of the.work of. the a- 
is arranging the dates for the fa 
be held in Alberta iir 1959. so th 
official" judges provided -by the i 

-ment of agriculture can pa— fro 
fslir to the ojhc-v without lo.-s oi 
and at as little expense as m 

" Societies not represented at 
.Fairs’ association convention v. 
given- no. change of dat- - t<r 
after the saiiie is set by the a- 
tiorr.-

If" a society Wishes to take :i< 
age of-tlie-judges provide l t-av! 
by the ilepartuient of agricultun 
absolutely es-eiitial that a rvpTC



IHGRRIFIED 
IY VANDALISM
k-ted Monarchs Luted 
ole Gold Ornaments 
bnials Stolen.

pec. 24.—An act of sae- 
|lalism lias-been com- 
skilde, historical 
fhe Dan'h^i kings, that 
ark with horror. The 
hie cathedral was last 
by robbers dnd the 

and gone monarchs 
all their sacred and 
Not even tho tombs 
King Christian ani 

were spared by the 
<• valuable gold and 

v the Kings 
bf Europe and by tie* 

Ifingdom were carried 
t > - Lr olden branch 

[ Christ inn's coffin as a 
children of Denmark 

re. other royal graves, 
of gold and silver 

shields, chalices and 
Irn. The value of the 
1 Incalculable.
|n was buried at Itoe~- 
6, and it was reported 
at the wreaths and 
and silver deposited 

Fere of the value f

Ins Suspended.

-AH the customary re- 
rdinals, the members of 

Jr*rps, i Ire aristocracy, 
k<‘ court, who come to 
ir to present Christmas 
eetiags. have been sus- 
This is partly because 

icscnted to the Pope but 
| on die occasion of bis 

and partly because 
bred his usual strength 
lid imposition. Tlie phys- 
Ih him t«> bo subjected 
|ry fatigue. The Pope 

flight lîev. Richard 
!>f Omaha in private

loon Bullet.
I—A Gottingen, gun- 
fed an expanding bullet 
lie'tract ion of dirigible 
Ilet ran l>e fired from 

rifle.

way of dosing a weak 
ttlafcing the Heart or 
ong. Dr. Shoep first 

Irrr.r. This is why his 
phoop's Restorative—is 
} the cause of these ail- 

inside or controlling 
Iso difficult, says Dr. 
|fen a weak Stomach,

, if one goes at it eor- 
organ has its control- 

ve. When these nerves 
|gans must surely falter 

are leading-druggists 
Bpense and recommend 
frative. Test it a few 
pAvement will prompt
er. Sold by.all dealers.

wJTj.X. w*

WITH THE FARMERS
POULTRY MEETINGS FOR 1909.

The following :» a partial list of 
the poultry meetings which will be 
held in the province of Alberta during 
the winter months of 1909, in ac
cordance with the educational pro
gramme mapped out by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. As in the ease 
of the dairy meetings, there will b;> 
two delegation touring the province, 
and the speakers are the best experts 
on the poultry business that can b ■ 
secured. The schedule of dates is as 
follows, but seme thirty-five meetings 
are still to be decided on as to date 
and place:

First Delegation.
Speakers : A. W. Foley and Mi-» 

Neva Trench.
January 11, Lloydminster ; 12, Kits- 

coty; 13, Islay; 14, Vermilion; 15, 
Mnnnville ; 16, Innisfree.

January 16, Ranfurly ; 19. Viking ; 
20. Htiden ; 21, Equity ; 22, Tofield.

February 1, Fort Saskatchewan ; C. 
Chipman ; 3. Vegrcville ; 4, Lavoy; 5, 
Clover Bar; 6, St. Albert.

February 8, Namayo ; 9, Beaumont ; 
10, Leduc; 11, Bonnie G leu; 12, Con
juring Creek; 13, Millet.

February 15, Hardisty; 16, Loug- 
hced; 17, Sedgewick ; 18. Strome; 19, 
Dajslaad; 20. Spring Lake.

February 22, Bawu: 23, Camrosc ; 
24. Rosen roll ; 25, Lewisville ; 26,
Wctaskiwin.

Second Delegation.
Speakers: T. O. Lachance and E. J. 

Cook.
January 11, Irvine; 12, Medicine 

Hat ; 13, Burdette : 14, Taber; 15, 
Lethbridge ; 16, Stirling.

January 18, Warner ■ 19, Raymond ; 
20. Magratl) ; 21, Cardston ; 22, Moun
tain View ; 23, Caldwell.

January 25, Kimball ; 26. Macleod ; 
27, Granum ; 28, Claresltolm; 23, 
Stnvely ; 30, Nanton.

February 1. Cayley ; 2, High River; 
3, Okotoks ; 4, Calgary ; 5, Cochrane; 
6, Langdon.

February 8, Strathmore; 9, Glei- 
chen.

five should be in attendance at this 
convention.

Arrangements are being made for 
convention rates over all railways in 
Alberta, delegates to purchase a sin
gle first-class ticket and procure a 
standard certificate.

Pursuant to notice given at the last 
annual convention, the following 
amendment to the constitution will 
be offered;

"That section 2 of the constitution 
and bylaws oi the association be 
amended by striking out tlie words 
'during convention week in the early 
part of each year, in Calgary,* where 
they occur in the sixth and seventh 
lines, and inserting therein the words 
'at such time and place as may he de
cided by the previous annual meet
ing

Draft Programme.
The Convention will be opened by 

President McRae at 10 a m. on Jan
uary 6: opening address ’by the Hon. 
W. T. Finlay, minister of agriculture ; 
reading of minutes of previous annual 
meeting, appointment of committees, 
address b- George Harcourt, deputy- 
minister of agriculture; address by 
C. M. McRae, department of agricul
ture, Ottawa; address by H. A. 
Craig, superintendent of fairs and in
stitutes ; address by Duncan Ander
son, Orillia, Ont.; address by C. Mar
ker, dairy commissioner, Calgary ; 
address bv T. R. B. Henderson, chief 
weed inspector, Edmonton ; address 
by W. C. McKillican, seed branch, 
Dominion department of agriculture. 
Calgary; address by A. W. Foley, 
poultry superintendent, Edmonton ; 
address by M. D. Gt-ddee, Calgary; 
address by G. H. Hutton, Lacombe; 
address bv E. L. Richardson, Calgary.

PAGE SEVEN

has given notice that he will move berta Red, 93. Futures closed—De
an amendment to the constitution as comber 98%, January 97%, May 
follows : That section 26 of the con- _ 1.02% ; July 1.03%. 
dilution be amended by inserting the ’ Oats dull—2 Canadian Western, 
words “or member" after the word 36%; No. 3 Canadian Western. 35: 
“officer," where it occurs on the first No. 1 feed oats, 35t No. 2 feed, 34. 
line of said section. I Futures—January 36%. May 40%.

Mr. Lyster, of the Wacy Lake I Barley—Nothing doing. t
branch, has given notice that be wiR? Flax dull—No. 1 North "estent, 
move that local improvement distriits1 1.19;. No. 1 Manitoba, 1.17 ; i -jected. 
:be empowered to impose a small tax 1.09. 
for the purpose of securing and dis-

MONTREAL ITALIAN 
STABBED A WOMAN

Crime on Leadin; Residential Street 
—Murderer Caotured After Hard 
Chus-,

tributing poison to. exterminate goph
ers, -when petitioned by two-thirds o'

Must Come.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux, postmaster general, return
ed to Ottawa this afternoon from his 
mission in. Europe, where he had 
Veen in consultation with the Im
perial authorities regarding a cheaper 
cable service. He is confident that 
lower rates, which prevail on the. 
Pacific lines, will- be secured cn the 
Atlantic before lone.

FRANCE IS EXCITABLE.

the resident ratepayers of the district Conservative Minds Think Sensation
Caused by Attack on Fallieres 
Shows Weakness.

Paris, Dec. 27.—A crazy egotist of a 
cafe waiter pulled the whiskers and 
mussed the cravat of President Fall
ieres, and the incident has caused 
such a whirlwind sensation and "ea- 

jlamity howling" that conservative

to do so.
Mr. Smith, of Innisiail branch, has 

given notice that he will move that 
this association shall have the power 
to take up, examine into and defend, 
any grievance, hardship or case of 
litigation and carry it through the 
courts, if necessary, in defense of its 
members, and that this shall be add
ed jto the constitution.

Other general matters which will be1 minds in France point to it as 
brought up for your consideration is j weakness of the republic, 
a report from the chilled meat com- Because a common waiter, imbued 
mittee, appointed m July last. A re-1 ... ... . .
port from the interprovincial confer-1 Wlth a scnse »f his own importance 
ence, with copies of petitions which and seeking notoriety at all hazards, 
have been circulated throughout the attacks the President of France while 
three prairie provinces. I taking his daily walk, the foolish

At the request of several of the Iman suddenly finds himself an impor- ... , . ■
branches on the C. N. R. the matter; tant political factor and a full page man had been living with him for 
of railways fencing their tracks has devoted to him in the papers. Presi- some time, and the. alleged cause of 
been taken up and as the railwqv dent Fallieres gave a commendable 
commission will probably hold a sit- i lesson to the public in placing the 
ting in Alberta at an early date and : Proper value upon such affairs when 
the association has already been ask-1 a^er “*c attack he said: “it is noth- 
ed to become a party to the complaints , inE- let us continue our walk, 
of the stock associations, this matter ®î*t the papers of Pans have cx- 
will be brought forward and you will Ploded in the magnificent importance 
be requested to act on this matter, i °* **lc evenJ- Such papers, for ln- 
The A. F. A. have already asked to t stance, as La Lanterne claiming that 
htvr: the matter of railways being j *,1C republic stands disarmed in the 
compelled to provide proper cattle ' presence of enemies and crying for an 
guards at all crossings, and in any I immediate change. Le Radical de- 
eve'd this will be considered. To i’ is niands the immediate suppression of 
should he added that the railway com- !he. agencies back _of this great polit- 
miseion give an expression of opinion

Montreal, Dec. 23.—In full view of 
a dozen pedcstriaus on University, 
one of the leading residential streets 
of the city, an Italian plunged a dag
ger three times into the side of a 
young woman with whom he was 
walking late this afternoon, and then 
took to his heels followed by a num
ber orf pursuers. After a long chase 
the man was captured and received 
rough handling before lie was handed 
over to the police. The woman »n 
now in the Royal Victoria hospital in 

very serious condition. The sud
den affray caused much commotion 
and it was only after a determined 
chase that the would-be murderer was 
captured. To the police be gave his 
name as Franciscio Varlo. The wo-

WANTED.

rpEAClIEJt WANTED — FOR NEW 
Lunmm school district, for the year 

L%!>, with second-class certificate. Apply 
to Alex Lewis, Sec. New Lunnon, F.O., 
Alta.

APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

HIGHWAY.
Notice is hereby given tiiat D. XV- 

Warner of Edmonton has made applica
tion to the Minister of Public Works, 
F.dhionton, for a lease of the following 
read allowance or surveyed highway, viz. 
the origina road allowance lying lietween 
diver Lots 37 and 39, Edmonton Settle
ment.

Any protest against the granting of the 
above mentioned lease must be forward
ed tr the Minister of Public Works, Ed
monton, within thirty days from the 
date cf this notice.

D. W. WARNER,
Dec. lEtli, '68. Applicant.

----------------- AUCTION SALE.
rrEACIIER WANTED—FOR POPLAR
x Lake school district, 185: male or fe- A H. Trimble, having just arrived from 
male, first or second class certificate, the East with a carload of carefully se
ll: it ies to start 4th January, 1S09; state letted
salary wanted, and experience. Applica-1 
tions to be in by 28tli December. XX’m. G.1 
Spalding, Secy.-Trees, Edmonton, P.O.

fPEACHER WANTED FOR BLACK 
foot school district No. 1623, salary 

$36 j>er month. Duties to commence 
Jan. 4, 1909. lady teacher with second- 
cLs-s certificate preferred. A. Gordon, 
Chairman, Blaekfcot Hills, P.O., Alta.

some time, and the alleged cause of npEACHER WANTED- HOLDING A 
the assault is that she asked him to 1 fi u certificate for the Sturgeon 
go and get work. The stiletto thrust 
was his answer.

GASOLINE FISH TUG WRECKED.

Crew of Four Drowned—Lake Michi
gan.

Thia draft programme is subject to
changes, and is given more to give that the law as it already stands re- 
societies an idea of the work which, quires the right of way of railways

AYRSHIRE CATTLE SALE.
A. H. Trimble of Red Deer will 

hold a large sale of pure bred Ayr
shire cattle on Tuesday, December 
29th, at his residence south of the 
Trimble creamery. The catalogue of 
the sale includes a number of prize 
cattle which have been imported from 
the best dairy farms in the east. S. 
XV. Paisley will act as auctioneer.

Mr. Trimble has recently visited 
the province of Quebec and selected 
from its best Ayrshire herds twenty- 
five bead of choice stock, ranging in 
ages from six months upwards to ma
ture cows. His largest purchase was 
from the “Isleigh Grange” herd ft 
Danville. Here Mr. Trimble pur
chased eleven head of young heifers 
and bulls. Worthy of special men
tion among them is the two year old 
heifer, lsleigh Glem, 27090. by Isleigh 
Bloom O’ the Heather, 2C523. In the 
yearlings, Isleigh Sandiland, 27104, 
by Glen of Montebello, 20,657, dam 
Miss Sandilands, 8934, a splendid 
type of Ayrshire that has qualified in 
the Canadian record of performance 
test wtih a record of 8,580 pounds 1 f 
milk and 312 pounds of butter fat; 
Isleigh Bertha. 27110, from the same 
sire; Isleigh Muskrat, 27109; Isleigh 
Carrie, 27111 ; Isleigh Bella 27116; Is
leigh Nancy 3rd, 27116, whose dam 
has an official record of 7,439 pound's 
of milk and 276 pounds of butter fat, 
and a show ring record as well; Is
leigh Beantina 3rd, 27117 ; Isleigh 
Compteena 3rd, 27120; Isleigh Clari- 
bella 3rd, and the bull calf Isleigh 
Major, 27118. by Glen of Montebello, 
are all likely animals. Two cows 
were purchased from the herd

will be brought forward at the con
vention.

The above speakers have all been 
invited to deliver addresses at the 
convention, but tlie final programme 
will not be arranged till the day be
fore the convention opens.

to be fenced and guarded, or if the 
law does not provides for this, that 
an order be passed to this effect. Tnat 
railway companies be compelled to 
provide grain doors, which shall be 

permanently attached to the cam. 
These and probably other matter re-

ical crime.” Le Rappel goes so far 
as to incriminate Clemenceau and his 
politics as the cause.

So it is argued by the sober minds 
of Franco that a fool of a waiter can 
pull the whiskers of the President 
and thereby cause a revolution, and 
then ask if tlie stability of the repub
lic is to be imperilled ' by any pass
ers by, who may seek a spasmodic 
glory in the reflected light of sensa-

Frankfort, Mich., Dec. 27.—While 
trying to make this harbor in the face 
of a terrific southwest gale last night 
the fifteen-ton -gasoline fish tug 
"Rhode,” owned by Harvey Henrath. 
was crushed against the sfiiore and 
the entire crew of four men drowned. 
■The tug had been out on the. lake 
near the Manitou Islands lifting nets 
and they were trying to make the 
harbor when the accident was snp-

AYRSHIRE CATTLE,

Offer these, with a few Alberta Pure- 
Breds and some good grade Ayrshire 
Cows and Heifers, for sale,

On TUESDAY. DEC. a, '08

at his residence, south of the Trimble 
Creamery. For catalogue apply to A. H. 
Trimble at the Creamery; to Jas. A. 
Yournans, lied Deer; or to S. XV. Paisley, 
Auctioneer.
Lunch will be* served at Noon. Sale to 

Valley School District 774; duties to commence at 1.30 p.m. sharp. Terms : I 
commerce at once. Apply, stating refer- am prepared to extend a .reasonable cre- 
ences, experience and salary required to dit to parties desiring it, provided the 
William Mason, Secretary, Ben Accord, usual security is given.

A. H. TRIMBLE, S. XV. 
Owner.

PAISLEY,
Auctioneer.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

rpEACHER XVANTED — HOLDING A 
second-class certificate, Alberta 

trained preferred, with some experience 
if possible ; state salary expected and ; 
references. Apply John Fluker, Sec.- ;
Treas., Deep Creek, 8.D., 367 Beaver Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
Hills P.O., Alta. William Morley Campbell, of the Town

> ' _ ---- of. Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial
Notice to Creditor», Legatee», Dcvi»cei District of Edmonton in the Province of 

and Other Claimant» Again»t the Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Estate of John Dor.ey, Deceased. Parliament of Canada at the next ees- 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIX EN by vir- sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from

C°mmisSi0n as long as it wiU 1* good
enough for the trench people to.hearALBERTA FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION : VgZ'Vogram'is ^

Office of the Secretary, 1 also, and the invited. speakers are
Innisfail, Alta.. Dec. 15, 1908. [Premier Rutherford, Hon. W. T. Fin- 

Dear Sir,—Under section 31 of the lay, Hon. C. XV. Cross. Hon. XV. H. 
constitution of the association, I here- ' Cushing, XV. F. Stevens, F. XVhite- 
by give notice that the annual meet- side, E. G. Palmer, T. H. XVoolfard, 
ing of the Alberta Farmers' associa- 1 mayor of Edmonton, mayor of Strath- 
lion will be held in the Mechanics’ : cona, N. D. Geddea, officers of the 
hall. Third street, Edmonton, on Wed-, Saskatchewan and Manitoba Grain 
nesdny, Thursday and Friday, Janu- ! Growers’ associations, and others have 
ary, 13, 14 and 15, 1909, commencing been invited to be present. A p:o- 
at" the hour of ten o’clock on the gram is now being prepared and will 
morning of the day first mentioned, i be issued later.

Section 15 of the constitution pro- Reduced railway rates will be se- 
vides for the election of delegates [ cured on all railway lines. Kindly in- 
irom the'subordinate associations on .struct your delegates to purchase a 
the basis of one delegate to the .yn-j single fare first class ticket and at 
tral association for each ten full paid - the same time procure a standard co
up members, provided such subordin- tificate. This will secure the reduc
ing association is not in arrears to the tion for the return trip.
central Association. You are there
fore requested to elect your delegate; 
as per this section, and also if yiu 
have ja.it already made your report 
for the roar to the general secretary, 
to do so at oils?, so that thi> work can 
be closed .up e.trlv 

On account of the many important 
subjects to be brought forward at .this 
convention each subordinate associa
tion is requested to send, if possible, 
a full complement oi delegates to ’.lie 
convention.
. Pursuant to notice already giv n, 
tlie directors of the central associa
tion will present the matter of com
pulsory hail insurance, and will ask 
for a resolution from the delegates 
on this subject.

The directors of the central assoiia-

Hoping to see a full representation 
from all branches at the convention. 

Your obedient servant, 
EDWARD J. FREAM,

----  — -, - Secretary.

purchased from the herd of tion will also present the draft -tgree- 
James Boden, Danville Mollie of Elmiment between the A. F. A. and the 
Shade, 14029, bv Scotland’s Glory, C. S. of E., a copy of which has al- 
10774 (imp.), and Lizzie Glen of St. ! ready been received by all branch"?
Anne, 22298. by Howie’s Fizzaway 
16721 (Imp.)

Ffom Mr. R. R. Ness, Howisk, be 
selected an imported bull, Barcheskie 
Kingswaif, also a heifer, Burnside 
Violet 4th, 26576, sired by the Cham
pion toll of Canada and the United 
States, Barcheskie King’s Own (imp.)
20726.

From John Taylor. Kelso, he se
lected n choice yearling bull. Dairy 
King of Kelso, 26837.

From one of the oldest established 
herds in Quebec, that of the secre
tary of ther Canadian Ayrshire Breed
ers’ Association.W. F. Stephen. Hunt
ingdon, he selected six head. The 
cow, Peace. 11129, sired by Unci

and will ask for your opinion, and 
resolutions on this subject.

Mr. Jackman, of East Clover Bar 
branch, has given notice that he v‘ll 
move that section 5 of the constitu
tion be amended by dividing the pro
vince into six districts, following the 
boundaries of the constituencies of

COMMERCIAL MARKET.
As might be expected, after the 

Christmas market on Wednesday, tlie 
Saturday market was dull and unin
testing. This wes" due to tlie fact 
that very little farm produce was 
offered and to the fact that buyers 
were not in view. The fanners have 
no complaint to make on the Christ
mas trade. For weeks before the 
event they have found a ready sale 
for all their goods and can say, along 
with the retail merchants of , the 
city, that a great deal of money has 
been moving and that business could 
hardly have been better. There has 
been a larger quantity of dressed 
beef and hay offered this season 
Ilian over before. It testifies to the 
increased consuming power of a 
growing city.

What the farmer lias made out of 
his farm produce on the market 
square is not like so much money 
withdrawn from city circulation.

it.

RED DEER MARKETS.
Red Deer, Dec- 26.—The following 

are Red Deer markets today :
No. 1 Northern. 78c; No. 2 North

ern, 75 c; No. 3 Northerfr, 71c; No, 
spring, 68c; No. 5 spring,-63c; No. 
spring, E6e; No. 1. Alberta red, 75c; 
No. 2 Alberta red. 72c ; No. 3 Alberta 
red, 69c ; No. 4 Alberta red. 63c; No. 
5 fall wheat. 57c ; No. 1 while winter 
wheat, 72c; No. 2 do., 69c ; No. 3 do., 
C4e ; No. 4 do.. 55c; No. 5 do., 50c, 
Oats, 24c to 26c ; barley, 35c ; butter. 
20 to 25c; eggs. Irosli, 30c; dressed 
pork, 6%e to 7c ; dressed beef, 5c : 
mutton, 10c ; veal, 7c; turkeys, 20c; 
chickens, 18%c; ducks, 15c; geese, 
17c; live hogs 5c.

»<*, tue of an Older of his Honor Judge his wife Sarah Campbell (now known bv
posed to have occurred. The first I Taylor, dated the 27th day of November, the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
news of the catastrophe was heard j A.D., 1908, that the creditors and at ei ^ of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
this morning, when the cabin of the 1 persons having claims against the Estate one of the United States of America, on 
tug was washed on the beach. The cf the said John Dorsey, deceased, are to the ground of adultery and desertion, 
cabin clock had stopped about 7.20. thyr na'u°f and addresses and Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the
It is supposed that the accident uc- the particulars of their claims, together Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oo. 
curved at that time last evening, with a statement of their securities M tober, A.D., 1968.
None oi the bodies have yet been re- *n-T2 ^ by them, vcufying ic . in
covered, and the beach is lined with by Statutory Declaration .and the names 
watchers for miles waiting for the and addresses of their solicitor, (if an>) 
waves to give up their dead. to Messrs. Emery. Newell & Bolton, »f

c 1 Dm (’i of V/l mrminn in HP PTDVinPfl (it

Clever Swindle at Port Arthur.

XVinnipeg, Dec. 27.—A warrant has

the City of Edmonton, in the Province of 
Alberta, Solicitors for the Executors of

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Aonlicant.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Edmonton. Strathcona, Red Deer, Cal- The farmer lias turned around after 
gary, Macleod ana Medicine Hat, as js sales and parted with liis money 
they appear for the Federal pari a- over tlie merchant’s counter. Tlie 
ment end that the delegates I.om prosperity of the fermer is the pros- 
cach of these districts elect one <‘i- perity of "the city.
Actor to represent the district m the Market quotations are: 
central board, such directors so ek -t- j Dressed meats—Beef, 5c to 6%c per 
ed to compose the board of directors.1 lb. for tin- best and 4c per lb. for in- 

Mr. Goodall, of Trine branch, has fcrior quality. Dressed hogs sold in 
, given notice that he will move that carcase for 7c per lb.

Sam of Trout River, 6974, the year-, in the opinion oi this association it: Fish—Luc St. Anne white fish arc 
ling heifers. Springbrook Blossom i6 desirable to secure an alteration selling at 6c per lb. mid trout at 12c 
26109 and Springbrook Grace; the’iy the Herd ordinance, enforcing same , jb.
heifer calf, Springbrook Caroline, during the whole year instead of be- j Feed__Oats are steady at 25c to 26c

tween May 15th and October 30th as \ per bushel. Feed barley is worth 
at present. 25c and malting barley 35c to 40c.

Mr. Montgomery, of Ranfurly ] Feed wheat is worth 50c to 60c i>cr 
- . ’.branch, has given notice that he will bushel,

selected the bull calf, Lorna s Choice move that the bounty on coyotes and I Hay—Hay strikes n firm and slow 
of W illow Bank, 27288, from a _ side wolves be immediately placed in market alternately, but prices do

force by the Provincial government, (not vary. Timothy is quoted at $12 
Mr. Montgomery. of Ranfurly : to $14; upland, $5 to $10; slough, 

branch, has given notice that he will ; $6 to $8. Gre<n feed is selling at 
move that we are desirous of having I $7 to $8 and straw at $3 per load, 
the ground squirrel and pocket goph-j Butter and Eggs—No eggs are offer
er question di.-cussed at the annual ■ ing, but the price will range* from 
convention, and that we suggest in- ; 35c to 50e per dozen. G red butter has

MMlriMÉM' to 30c.
y receipts arc, 

but goose is still I

Electric Power at $24.66.
Winnipeg, Dite. '23—The Electric 

Railway company today made an em
ended offer or power to the city by 
which they pre-pose to supply manu
facturers and others with power ever 
their own transmission lines for $24 66 
per horse power, this being the same 
price ns City Engineer Ruttan estimat
ed, two years ago, tfic city-could sup
ply consumers under its own power 
scheme. The principal concession is 
that whereas the company a month or 
two ago proposed to supply their sur
plus power to manufacturers at cheap 
rates, the condition then imposed was 
that the city was to take it over out
ride the city, limits and to distribute.

Son Shot and Killed Father.
Mason City, la., Dec. 27.—Martin 

McNamara, capitalist, was shot and 
instantly killed last night by liis 
son Edwin. It is said the trouble 
occurred over a division of property, 
the father intending to remarry end 
deed a large part to the intended 
wife. Edwin shot liis father three 
times, two balls passing through the 
victim’s head. Edwin then tried to 
end his own life by taking Chloro
form, but did not succeed. He. is 
now in the eu-dedy of Sheriff Lee, of 
North'wood, and is -being carefully 
guarded. The crime occrorred on 
the father’s farm.

A menu., OUSIVIIUI iur mu lauuivi v* T'fcrrDT' unrirv ...................—•
the said Estate, before the expiration of 1 KE BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR 

o seven (7> weeks from the first publiea-1 sa*e months old at S5; other ages
been sworn out for Park A. Smith, of tien of this notice, as noted hereunder. a* re«.<5?aVe Pr*ces- P- Harrisen, Cap- 
Nugent, Smith & Co., commission | And take notice that after the expira-1 Plce Hill, S. 20, T. 53, R. 21.
brokers. It appears that a car of pro-1 tion of the said period the Executors ____------------------------
visions was consigned, to a contractor [ will be at liberty to distribute the as-1 Jfei t R SALE A FEW CHOICE REGIS- 
at Drydeu. Smith secured the bills sets of the said Deceased or any part j tered Hereford bulls, from one to 
of lading and altered the destination j thereof amongst the parties entitled I three years old, sired by Coldstone (2312) 
to Port Arthur. Smith went to Port therto, having regard only to the claims James Tough, Edmonton.

of which thev have then notice.
EMERY, NEWELL A BOLTON,

Solicitors for the Executors.
Dated this 27tli day of November, A.D.

1908.
First publication of this notice the 25th 

day of December,' A.D. 1908.

Arthur and sold the car before it ar 
rived to J. G- King 4 Company for 
between $.3,000 and $4,000. He con
tinued to Nipigon, and to- cover his 
tra.il returned to Pert Arthur, and 
then went on tq Fort Francis, from 
whence he was traced to Duluth.

*-• U.S. Officer Resigns.

Ma ni hi, Dec. 2r —Captain Thcmas 
Franklin, secretary of the Army and 
Navy Club at Manila has suddenly re
signed. following the receipt of an order 
frpm Washington to return at once and 
stand trial for court-martial. It is un
derstood that Captain Franklin, when 
secretary of the West Point mess recent
ly certified that some provisions were 
better than others thus incurring the 
anger cf the Commission ary General. 
Captain* Franklin is now in a hospital 
recuperating after an operation for ap
pendicitis.

DEATH to COYOTES — A FEW 
good pups for sale, from my well 

known coyote killers. J. C. C. Rrebner, 
Clover Bar.

Spoiled the Combination.
Neepawa, Man., Dec. 27.—Amateur 

cracksmen broke open two black

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER t'LAl MA NTS' AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS,
DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given by virtue of an 
order of His Honor Judge Taylor, dated 
the 30th day of October, A.D.. 1908, that 
the creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of the. said Day 
Norris, deceased, are to send in their 
names and addresses and the particulars 
of their claims together with a state
ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same ' by Statutory 
Declaration, and the names and address- ! 
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs, i 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, Edmonton, |
Allw-la, solicitors for the administrator QTORE AND RANCH TO LEASE 
of the estate of tbo said Deceased, be- O (m finr

T'EACHEK XVANTED — FOR THE 
North X’iew School District, 418, for 

the year 1909. Duties to begin directly 
after holidays. Male preferred, first or 
second class. Apply, stating wages and 
experience to Geo. G. Melbourne, XVin- 
terburn, Alberta.

DOR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
1 improved 160 acre farm, 21 miles 
Northwest of Morinville, good Land, few 
rods Irom school. Terms easy. Apply or 
write Geo. McMillan, La Calmette/ Alta.

TOST—FROM H. BAYNE’S -FARM, 
over month ago, two steers, one white 

and one red, also one bluish color heifer, 
all coming two years ; one steer and heif
er branded C7, suitable reward. H. 
Baynes, Box 1678, Edmonton.

27284; the bull calves, Springbrook 
Jcoy, 27285, and Springbrook Major, 
arc from choice stock. Also from the 
Messrs. Hyde Bros.. Huntingdon, he

and dame from the Stephen herd. 
These bulls and heifers are all of a 
choice lot, of good size and nicely 
marked. In all, there are nineteen 
females and six males. Such a lot 
of Ayrshires should lay a foundation 
of splendid dairy stock for that part 
of the west. Mr. Trimble believes 
there is a great future before the 
dairy industry of Alberta, and has 
every confidence that the Ayrshire is 
bound to be the future dairy breed of 
the sunny province.

A. F. A. CONVENTION.

Calgary, Dec. 27.—The fourth an
nual convention and the annual meet
ing of the Alberta Agricultural Fairs 
association will be held here at the 
board of trade council rooms, 224 
Eighth avenue west, on XVednesday 
and Thursday, Jan. 6 and 7.

The first meeting will fbe held on 
Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1909. commencing 
at 10 o'clock a. m. sharp.

Part of the work of the association 
is arranging the dates for the fairs to 
b.; held in Alberta in 1909, so that the 
official judges provided by the depart
ment of agriculture can pass from one 
fair to the other without loss of time, 
and at us little expense as possible.

Societies not represented at the 
Fairs’ association convention can be 
given no change of dates for fairs, 
after the a nine is get by the associa
tion.

If n society wishes to take advant
age Of the judges provided each year 
by the department oi agriculture, it is 
absolutely essential that a rvpresenta-

smith shops to get tools, then broke fôrè"tto’cxDiration‘'of"»ven ~ Store and post office, situate on finest
into Crawford & Company’s store, and ftern the fi, st nubheation of this notice - body °? 'vatpv in N«>rthw«t, roomy with the stolen tools made an appar- as noted hereunder • store buildings, now seven-roomed dweli-
ently unsuccessful attempt on the And take notice tiiat after Dip evnira 1T!g’ new karns chicken house ice house, safef They ruined the combination, tion of the "ald period tht Administea" store car-Tj"z stock of about $?’000: 
which so far has kept the proprietor i01\i„ bc at li^rty to distrterie the A 6nap’ K°°ds at
at bay.

Fighting Local Option. .
Owen Sound, Dec. 23.—A hot fight 

is on. here for tlie repeal of local op
tion, the opponents issuing a news
paper giving the polie*court records' 
showing a heavy increase in the ar- i 
rests for drunkenness under local op
tion.

STRAYED.

Dean Farthing Scores Kingstonians,
Kingrion, Dec. 27—Dean Farthing's 

farewell sermon in St. George’s cath
edral last evening on the eve of his de
parture to become bishop of Montreal, 
was a vigorous arraignment of the 
Christian people of Kingston for sit
ting quietly by end allowing so much 
drunkenness to prevail. In all Can
ada there was no such place for drunk
enness, and he had &“en women and 
boys drunk on the street. XVithin one 
block surrounding the ci‘y hall were 
sixteen saloons.

Mr. Montgomery, of Ranfurly 
branch, will move that we deem it a 
wise and beneficial move on the pint 
of each branch of the A. F. A. to ap
point a financial agent to look a‘ter 
their want and for sale column, end 
also that the agent, duly appointed, 
advertise once a. month, at least, in 
the official organ.

Mr. Goodall, of Tring branch, has 
given notice tiiat he will move : 
Whereas, it lias only recently ocme 
to the knowledge of this branch that 
the A1 berta Farmers’ association is 
not an incorporated body, and there
fore, cannot legally act as

etrmig. Turkeys Bell from 17c to 20c 
per lb ; geese, 14c to 15c and chickcn-s, 
Uc to 13c per lb.

MONDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

oral policemen were killed and many 
on both sides were injured.

Winnipeg. Doe. 23.—The wlieat mar
kets have re-opened today after three 
days' holiday, and they have turned 
out firm but very dull and show no 
disposition on the part of either toy- 
ers or sellers to push business.
Liverpool closed f(d to fVd higher, 
and all continental markets were 
sharply higher. The United States 

uch;1 markets opened He to He higher than 
therefore, be it resolved that this, Thursday’s close, nut owing to slow- 
branch do hereby suggest to the ex- ; trade soon eased off and very dull 
eentive board of this association that market followed. Later, they stead- 
steps be taken in the near future to ied and closed irregular at- %c lower 
have the whole body incorporated. i to Xc bight r than Thursday. Our 

Mr. Goodall, of Tring branch, has Winnipeg market followed the load of
given notice that he will move: Re- the Unit--d ‘States and was very dull,
solved, that it is desirable that the closing loiter to Xc higher then
Alberta Fanners’ association be in- Saturday. It nmy be said holiday
corporated and tiiat the means to this dullness riill pervades eli markets, 
end should be tlie introduction o' a To-day's prices Are: No. I Northern.
Friendly Societies act under which 98; No. 2 Northern, 95% ; No. 3
this association and similar oil-es Northern. 92: No. 4 wheat, 87: No. 5.
could be incorporated. 83; No. 6, 76%; feed wheat, 67%; Al- ing. He had lieen

Mr. Lowe, oi Burnt Lake branch, berta Ne. I red winter, Oft; No. 2 Al- with pneumonia.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

On Friday last the 18th inst., at the 
Public hall, there gathered together 
about one hundred friends to enjoy 
a social evening and a dance, and 
none were disappointed,. ior it was a 
great- success. The leading feature 
was the ladies’*barkvt sa’e. They 
found ready purchasers oi the sterner 
sex. The proceeds or -part will be 
devoted to the loading cf a Christmas 
tree, end providing refreshments on 
January 6th next. The tree is to be a 
feature for children.

Enlarging Facilities.
X'ancouver. Dec. 24—XX’ith the object of 

obtaining additional terminal facilities 
the Northern Pacific has completed the 
purchase of half a million dollars worth 
of lots on the north side of False Creek 
in the east end.

. , _ - . , invoice price. $15.00 per month rent.
thVair ^ceased or any part Postmast(,r- Lac La Konnne, Alta.

thereof amongst the parties entitled •_______________________ _
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he has then notice.

Dated this 30tli day of October, A.D.
19C8.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

First publication of this notice the 
18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

Crew Rescued.
Halifax, Dec. 24 -Word was received 

from Durban South Africa that the 
schooner A gens Donahoe landed 32 Nor
wegian sailors, members of the crew of 
the steamer .Soiglint. The men had been 
marooned on an island.

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE &. BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

A-
If you want to sell horses, wagons 

or harness the placo to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL'S
Hors» Exchange.

Cor. Rico and Namayo.

Rumored Collision Denied.
Phjladci’phia, Dec. 24.—Philaclel- I 

phia and Reading officials deny tba* 
five men were killed at Hopewell. 
N.J., by a collision between freight I 
trains.

tiTRAYEI) TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, year old, red bull, 

indistinct brand on right ribs. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. John Lougheed, New Lun- 
non.

: OTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
j the undersigned, about a month ago, 
j black cow with left horn turned down, 
no visible brand. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. John Harrold, Naraao,

nAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
j ^ undersigned, one black cow, no vis- 
! ible brand. Owner can have same by 
I proving property and paying expenses. 
J. L. Mitchell, N E. 14, 25-53-24, Edmon
ton.

FREE Ma " of British Columbia 
FRUIT DI81RK TS 
Together with valuable in

formation about Soils, Climate, Pri-
______________ I >:es of Products, Best IjOciv ion < Horne-
u-n, n„n„n Mi„ 1 stead Regulations; etc., sent F EE to 
X\ni. Duncan. - Mi. those who send name and oddress at

C TRAY ED- TO PREMISES OF VX- 
dersigned, X black mully bull raising 

two years. Alex Lewis, Sec. 8, 56 23.

Mr. n nd Mrs.
Mi.rgaret Duncan and Miss Thelma 
McDonald, of Regina, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. XX'illiam Hargrave, 
8U3 Victoria avenue.

Skirmish With Revolutionists.
Moscow, Dec. 27—In a battle be

tween revolutionists, entrenched in a 
valley in the suburbs and the police, 
rein forced by troops Baron Cotto.chief
of tiie secret and political police, vas ctough. that are tight, or distressing 
killed, and Col. Murski wounded. Sev- tickling coughs, get quick and certain
. — .1 .. a l’t a..ma ___ ...z> m1-11 I>.rJ w. /T ion tr i i i t-v or » n ... .i. ttx _ ... _ 1

Vancouver Physician Dead.
Vancouver, Deo. 27.—Dr. XV. J. Mc- 

Guigan, a pioneer physician and 
former mayor oi X’ancouver, is dead 
of Bright’s disease. He was coroner 
and alderman for many years.

England and Wales Snowbound.
London, Dec. 28.—The first snow of 

the season has Covered XX"ales and 
England to a depth of several inches. 
There has been a blinding storm 
along the coast and several shipping 
casualties have oecurred.

Sugar King Dead.
-Ban Francisco, Dec. 27—Claus

Spreekles, the millionaire sugar king demand Dr. Slioop’.i. 
of rhe Pacific coast, died this morn- feet freedom be given to even the young- 

1 ill since Tuesday est babes. Test it once yourself and see! 
Sold bv all dealers.

help from Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
On this account Druggists everywhere 
are favoring Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
And it is entirely free from Opium, 
Chloroform, or any other stupefying 
drug. The tender leaves of a harmless 
lung-healing mountainous- shrub give to 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the pow
er to calm the most distressing Cough, 
and to soothe, and heal the most sensi
tive bronchial membrance. Mothers 
should, for safety’s sake alone, always 

It can with per

once to

KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
NELSON. B. C.

SAtiFLE COPY FREE
Would a you like to have a sample 

copy of The Farmer’s Advocaet and 
Home Journal?

The Best Agriculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to be 
without it. .Published weekly. Only 
$1.50 per year. Drop post card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address :

QTRAYED—CAME TO MY PREMISES 
^ on Nov. 15, red heifer coming three 
years old, with white forehead, red spot 
in the white and white in right and left 
flank and dehorned: no brand. Owner 
can have the same by proving property 
and pay in gexpen.ses on the NAY. 14, 
17-59-24.

UTRAYED—TWO GELDINGS,WHITE. 
^ collar marks, mane cut where collar 
rests ; halter with shanks; weight about 
1300 each, brand very probable 5 on left 
shoe. Found on the premises of Jas, 
Peacock, on Stony Plain Reserve. For 
information address the Indian Agency 
Office.

UTRAYED—FROM THE HERD OF 
the undersigned, one dark red heif-; 

er, rising 4 years, small white spot on 
forehead and branded F.G. on left 
shoulder. Any person giving any in Tor- 
mation as to its whereabouts will be 
suitably rewarded. C. McLaughlin, 
Namao, .lita.

ÛTRAYED— BROWN PONY. GELD- 
1 ing, white star on forehead, two 
years old. white hairs above three hoofs, 
mane anti forelock cropped off, no brand.

Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal Regard wm be paid for, information
leading to the recoverv cf this animal. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. Address John McLeod. Athabasca Land
MENTION THIS PAPER. ..,4 Alt..

fin
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well- improved, varies in price Irom 
| Ida to;$85 .per acre; over $35 per acre 
is nu exceptional price. Many el the 
Well improved farms in thé district 
are -for sale at very reasonable figures. 
Many of the original settlers have re
tired from active farming and are 
mostly willing to sell at reasonable’ 
figures.

During the year 1908 there were 51 
cars of cattle shipped out of Fort Sas- 

■ katehewain. There are 33 threshing 
I outfits in-the district and all are kept 
busy during the harvest. • The yield 
of all cereals for 1908 was rather un
der the average of previous years.: 
The crop report for the Fort Saskatch
ewan district for the season is as fol-. 
lows :

Spring wheat, 16,500 acres; aggre
gate yield, 462,000 bushels; average 
yield 28 bushels per acre.

I Winter wheat, 350 acres; aggregate 
‘yield, 1,060 bushels; average yield, 30 
bushels per acre.

Oats, 447109 acres; aggregate yield, 
2,200,000 bushels ; average yield, 50 
bushels per acre.

Barley, 15,000 acres; aggregate 
yield, 525,000 bushels; average yield; 
35 bushels per acre.

Of rye, flax and speltz there is very 
little "rown.

EDMONTON NEWS tween

Thomas Gradrn, Clarence M. Line
man, B. E. Dickinson, Alex. Andrews 
an l Walter B. Fullerton, reganihig 
th - right of way through the Beach- 
mount property, two of the arbitrat
ors, E. S. Mathers and A. G. Harrison, 
have made an award from which G- 
ti Montgomery dissents.

- It i« the opinion of the - two arbi
trators that $7,895 is a just.award for

LOANS AT 8PERSONALS.
R. T. Kirk, of Bawlf, is in the" eity 

today.
J. B. St. Cyr," D. L. S.. left on Sat

urday cn the C.P.B. for Montreal.
Miss Elisabeth Smith is spending 

a week’s holidays at Medicine Hat-
Miss Margaret VanKleack spent the 

Christmas holiday -with friends at 
Krtscoty.

Dr. W. J. Shipley, of Calgary, was 
in Edmonton on Saturday registered 
at the Alberta.

Harry Bowtell, homestead inspec
tor of Vermilion, is ip the city today 
a guest at the Imperial Hotel.

J. H. Woods, managing editor of 
the Calgary Herald, was in the city 
on Saturday a guest at the Windsor 
hotel.

Miss Velma Ironsides, who has 
been attending Normal school at Cal
vary, returned to the city on Thurs
day.

Alex. E. May, postmaster, was pre
sented on Christmas eve with a gold 
headed cape by thé letter carriers of 
the city.

A. Yockney, manager of the A. 
McDonald Co., in Edmonton, left on 
the C.N.R. on Saturday evening on a
trSiM AdaM^Caig, of the Provincial 
Health department, has resigned her

LOCALS
On Thursday night about seven 

o’clock Mr. R. Reiminck was thrown 
irom his rig at the corner of Jasper 
and Third and received a severe cut 
on the side of his head. He was 
taken to hie home in the city ambu- 
lam ce.

The quarterly -board of, Grace 
<ilurch have extended an invitation 
to Bev. Robert Pearson, pastor of 
Centred Methodist church, Calgary, 
to the pastorate here at the expiring 
ca Rev. Mr. Tuttle's four year term 
iiext June.

Post office boxes have recently been 
i,laced in the streets where parcels 
may be posted. Several .cases have 
been reported of citizens posting let
ters in these boxes. This should be 
avoided as letters posted there are 
liable to be delayed or lost.

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, Fthe value of the land taken and dam
age to the land affected, this amount EDMONTONto cover all damages in this matter 
as well as the value.of the land taken.

G. 8. Montgomery, the arbitrator 
named by the G. T. P., made a min
ority report offering $6,765 for the. #1 
lots in question, such award be'ng- 
based on thé accepted value of the 
adjoining Delton property.

The Railway act states that the 
award of any two arbitrators shall be 
final and conclusive.

SCHOOL DEBENTURES
PUROHASji.uG. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

CHILDREN’S TREAT.
.One of the gayest spots in town on 

Christina* Eve was tho big general office 
of McDcugalL A Secord where over forty 
iittlc children were given a Christmas 
treat by John C. McDougall, son of the 
Mayor. The latter's private office* served 
as a cloak room for the little ones, while 
in the big office lined with desks a long 
table was spread with good things to eat 
and all traces of the every-day use of the 
office was cleared away. An office upstairs 
has beenTemporarilv turned into a kit- 
■hen.

When the Children were seated at the 
table and supper began, an excellent 
gramophone fiUed the place of an orehes- 
’ra and as the meal advanced the young 
talk growing merry crooked their elbows 
and fiddled in the air in tune to the 
gramophone.

After the supper a curtain was drawn 
from about a brautifnl tree, and Santa

GERMAN SETTLERS COMING.
Immigration Agent C. W. Suiter 

has received a communication frem 
South Bend, Wisconsin, stating that 
thirty large families of Germans of 
that place are coming to the Edmon
ton district next spring »nd will like 
up their residence in the country 
north and west of the oity. A large 
number of Germans are already set
tled in this district and have provm 
to be most desirable immigrants. Mr. 
Sutter is taking steps to give the new
comers all possible information of the 
district.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD,
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W. EDMON1

ncBua uojifjtoutciit, nets iccijjucu atci

position and left Saturday for her 
home in Collingwood.

J. D. Swanson, barrister, of Kam
loops, B.C., along with his fanrly, is 
spending the holidays with his broth
er-in-law, Alex. E. May.

G. O. Hicks, a graduate of the Pro-

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDKON ON
Now is the time to prepare. 
Write for catalog. It de
scribes the splendid course 
of training in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. tth. 
Address

V. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

CASE ADJOURNED.
On Saturday afternoon the two 

men, Mike Simmons and Clarenbe 
Wilson, accused of breaking into 
a house and beating George Yeman. 
oame up for hearing, but tile case 
was adjourned till Monday.
Yeman is still in a bed disfigured 
condition as the result of his ill-

vincial Normal school at Calgary, ar
rived in the city on Saturday and will
tnlgcv Vtv fv+n ’ u r\AOlHnn tie- tYl O fVl OTV, Q f.take Mr. Fife’s position as mathemat
ical master in the high school.

Miss Ella D. Perkins, B. A:< has're
turned home from Calgary, whore she 
was attending the Normal school. She 
will take a position on the city staff 
in February.

Miss E. J. MUrphy, formerly prima
ry teacher in Queen’s avenue school, 
and now a teacher in the praetiee 
school of the Provincial Normal at 
Calgary, is spending her holidays in 
the" city.

Claus appeared in the person of R. B. 
Chadwick, superintendent of tiro Indus
trial School, who had with Mr. W. Jnglis

Wm, Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIQOAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc,

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

largely assisted Mr. McDougall tit organ
izing the treat Each child out of Mr.
-T C. McDougalPs liberality received a 
oresant of « sweater to wear and a hoc
key stick- o. a doll, according

Charles Preace, accused of assault 
of a woman named Mrs. Phillips on 
Fraser’s Flats by using obscene lan
guage towards -her, appeared this 
morning, but the case was further ad
journed owing to the non-appearance" 
of the complainant. It will likely be 
dismissed.

JPN, , ____:o their
sex. as well as candy canes and stockings 
lÉÉlHÉHljÉNÉH’ cosaque»

as inany 
,• "never

The generous supplies of good things 
left after the supper were divided among 
the children before they left, and each 
little body left the bffice laden down with 
’heir Christmas treat, the smaller ones 
being unable to cary it alone. Mayor Mc
Dougall, Rev. Archdeacon Gray, and 
Deaconess Marshall were among those 
who came to watch the children enjoy

of candy and nuts. Christmas 
added to the fun afterward# and - 
Of the little ones ex-laimed they 
hrd such a good Christinas before.

left after the supper were divided among 
the children before they left, and each 
little body left the bffice laden down with 
’heir Christmas treat, the smaller ones

A CAR DERAILED.

Saturday evening about ten o’clock 
street car No. 6 ran off the track at 
the north end of the route at Alberta 
avenue. This spot is very dark, and 
in the past the motorman has been 
taking as his landmark a shack in 
which a light was usually burning.

ORIGINAL

GENUINE$100,090 to carry out the proposed 
plans for 1909.

To Start Construction in Spring.
It is the intention to start construc

tion work as early as possible next 
year, and it is most desirable that the 
full amount required to finance the 
enterprise shall be in eight before the 
work begins. The experience of hos
pitals generally is that it is very dif
ficult to finance regular running iy- 
perises without providing for interest 
and sinking fund . on a -loan. It is 

j believed that the citizens of Edmon- 
ton require only to be fully acquaint
ed with the need of a well equipped 
hospital in order to meet the finançai 
requirements. The present board pro
poses to ask the citizens for $50,000 
in private subscriptions and there is 
good reason to believe that fully this 
amount will be subscribed.

The servi:** of Mr. G. H. Adams, 
of the board of trade, have been ar
ranged for, as secretary of the can
vassing work which will be under
taken by the board soon after the be- j 
ginning of tire New Year.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITSagain. i Conic; R. G. Di

—------- ------------------ : Geo. Brown and
CHRISTMAS MARRIAGES. . ; <*•

A number of marriages were celebrated Seattle; Ada Mc( 
yesterday in the city, Christman Day be- St Cyr. Montreal
me chosen by the couples as on appro- wife, Stratford; L___________ ____
priai* occasion on which b> enter upon ham, Mr. Herbert, Montreal; H. L. 
wedded life. Weeks, Montreal"; G. Sarnia, K. Juke,

At the residence of the bride’s bro- P. Kushawka, Brody, Galicia; H.- La. 
tber-in-law, W. Gilmore, 519 Clark street tumeH^ Krakan, GSh’cia.
at 11 a.m., Miss Olga Paegr and August —.—--------------------—
T-appenbuaehr were united in matrimony WAS BRUTALLY ASSAULTED, 
by Rev. Dr. McQueen. Both bride and j _
groem live in Chipman where they will ; There are now under arrest at the 
take up their residence. ' | police station two men, named Mike

ere aU MINAGD’S
UNIMENT

ittli Mr Salvation

I wag greatly impressed by it
were 2,967 members present and they 
look forward to the Winnipeg meet
ing beginning August 25th, 1909, with 
great pleasure. There will be prob
ably 500 members from England. 
There are eleven sections of the asso- 

n t i

XMAS SPECIAL
Rsisins and Currants 

10c. per lb ; new seed
less Sultanas, 10c. per 
packet; newPrunes,1.75 
per 25 lb. box.

The eections which will 
more especially useful to Canada 
Geology, Physios, Botany, 
turc. Anthropology and T
The great experts of Engla______ . ..
here1 to examine our resources and

arc
.-, Agrieul- 
Physiology. 
and will he

BARRACKS TOWN REPORT.
A number of very neat files are be-

NEW PUBLIC HOSPITAL.
Thé public hospital board have ac

tively taken up the question of fin
ancing a modern hospital building 
which will be erected next year. Fur 
several reasons this undertaking has 
been postponed, the main reason be
ing the financial depression of the 
past two years which affected busin ms 
men to such an extent that it «-is 
not considered wise to present the 
claims of this important undertaking.

The question was brought up at the 
last regular meeting of the board, and 
it was decided that- action should no 
longer be delayed. The present 'build
ing is far from satisfactory, and it is 
felt by the members of the board that 
it is their plain duty to ask the -•«- 
operation of the citizens of Edmonton 
to erect a building next year which 
will meet the requirements of ibis 
city and the surrounding country. The 
rapidly growing population of the 
city, even with the natural increase ol 
sickness and accidents, makes it im
perative that adequate accommodation 
be supplied for the proper treatment

ing kept at the Edmonton Board of 
Trade office containing valuable infor-i 
mation regarding the towns and dis- 
tricts surrounding Edmonton. These 
are kept for reference and will be uf 
great value to any one wishing *o 
gain accurate information regarding 
the growth and resources of centred 
Alberta. Today a very comprehen
sive report was received from R. Gor
don Fraser, secretary of the_Fort Sas
katchewan Board of Trade, which has 
been placed on file.

Mr. Fraser stated that the assess
ment of the town of Fort Saskatch
ewan is $630,789. and the tax rate 21 
mills on the dollar. The population

of Edmonton, were married by Rev. E. * eman. The victim is in a badly 
E. Marshall. The couple will live in tho battered-up condition and has been 
city during the winter and will return ln the Public Hoepital for some Jays 
te the Peace River country in the spring, undergoing treatment. Yesterday he 

In Norwood Methodist church at 11.30 was able to be out, and when he pre- 
o’clock the marriage took place of Ar- rented himself at the police station 
thur Brixton "Wheeler and Clarissa he was still unable to see out of hie 
Hanna Robinson. The bride, who i« a oves as the result of the pummeling 
daughter of Arthur Robinson, Norwood, that he received. It is alleged that 
was attended by her two sisters, Misses lie rented and furnished a house with 
Decina and Elsie White William. A. « woman of reputed ill-fame. She 
Been of Old*, supported the groem. The afterwards left tile house and it ie 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. R. -aid came back later and demanded 
Tuttle. In the afternoon the coaple left, tile furniture. Yeman refused to 
for Did-bury where they will reside. give irp tile goods, and it ie alleged 

The marriage took place on Wednesday that Simmons and Wilson came to her 
evening last of Miss Elisabeth Turner assistance, and after beating Yeman 
and Mr. John Fothergill both of Edmen- to unconsciausnes took away every 
tor.. The ceremony was performed in St. particle of furniture in the house. 
Pali’s church by the poster. Her. Mr. The scone of thé attack is on tile 
Rummers, in the presence of a few in- north end of Queen’s avenue.
timate friends. Mi** Teriier. sister of the -----;—-------------------------
bride, acted as bridesmaid. The full G.T.P. BRIDGE COMPLETE, 
church their furnished the music. After ,,
the ceremony a reception was held in JS? two of the
Oddfellows Hall, Norwood. A sumptuous rc:1fdul6 Ume?, th£ *?’* Çlover Bar 
wedding supper was served and games brld*c acroas tlie Saskatchewan nyer 
ami dancing were indulged in The wfl t practically completed Saturday 
music was supplied by Hebden’s string i "“j Jh® touches will be
orchestra. The happv couple left for added bv thc clo6e “ the year 11 
Dauphin, Mau., on their wedding trip. ?*h,on Jan,uar>' Iat’ 1907' ‘.hat the ------  ° p firsf’ ground was broken 'by the May-

têli them to the old country.
Altogether the meeting " and it» 

western excursion will coat "between 
$40,000 and $60,000, and Dr. Bryce

WILSON’S Tor Quality
44 Queens Ave.

Prof. J. J. Thomson of Cambridge, 
who since the death of Lord Kelvin 

test living physicist in uxc 
i was lately knighted by 
The King is the patron f 
ttion, and. the governor- 

general vice patron in 1906.
The Canadian Medican Association 

will meet in Winnipeg on the week 
preceding the British Association 
meeting, and this body consiste 'l

Graydon’s
Opaline

CURES chapped hands and 
faces. A healing and sooth
ing preparation for all kinds 
of chapped skin.

Just Try a Bottle 25c.

world. ] 
tlie King.

about 403 members. They will wait 
over to take in the" meeting of the as- 
sociatien.

Besides, the American Association 
for the Advancement ni Science, now more
Paul or Minneapolis, and some two it 
three hundred of the members are 
likely to be in Winnipeg in August.

Thus thc Winnipeg people will have 
to take charge of some 1,200-scientiflc

For years to come Edmonton will 
be the centre of railroad construction 
work. This alone will ereate a heavy

FrT ttîë W
GE0. H. GRAYD0Nousevisitors. It will be a great undertak-

servic? *®
Dr. Bryce, as being an old timer 

and knowing the west, has insisted • n 
an excursion coming from Winnipeg 
to the coast, starting about Sept, 2nd, 
and -stopping at a number of western 
cities. As one who lias always put 
in a good word for Edmonton the Doc
tor has arranged that in the large ex
cursion of nine Pullmans and two 
diners returning from the Pacific 
chart it will conic north from Calgary 
and have a public meeting, and pay 
a visit to Edmonton. Our citizens in 
the larges?" hall the city can provide 
will have an opportunity of seeing

was shipped from Fort Saskatchewan 
.than -from any -oflMr place On the
main line of the C.N.R. between Ed
monton and Winnipeg.

Coal is supposed to exist under
neath the site of the town. Borings 
for wells frequently go through small 
seams close to "the surface of the 
ground.

Fort Saskatchewan is one of the 
old oldest farming settlements in the 
northwest, the first pioneers coming 
in over forty years ago. It is one of 
the original posts of the R.N.W.M;P., 
and it still thé headquarters of ”G” 
division of tlmt force. , It was tHe 
first town on tile route of the C.N.R.

! between Winnipeg, arid Edmonton 
; other titan those two places, to have 
: sidewalks and electric lighting.
I It has many, excellent places (f 
of business, good fire protection, first 
class brick school and good streets. 
It "does not claim to have the finest 
fanning country tn the Dominion sur- 

I rounding it, but contends that there 
1 are none better. Results prove this, 
j Thc town is well situated on the main 
i line of the Canadian Northern rail- 
. way. It offers many cheap sites for 
manufacturing purposes. It is a. 
good location for flour milling or lum
bering men to operate a good saw
mill.”

Tlie, Fovt Saskatchewan district in*

Chemiet and Oruggiat.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

l$~yea intendnumber of patients \ real 
have come from working on the rail
roads. There is therefore no question 
as to the urgent need of the new 
building.

The plans which have been selected 
for the Alexandra hospital will give 
accommodation for three hundred pa
tients when the whole structure is 
completed. This provides for a cen
tral administration building, and tne 
màih hospital which it" is intended 
to build next year. The two wings 
which will complete the etruffture will 

added as soon as conditions war- 
"rant the expenditure. The amount 
which will be required for the .present 
undertaking will be not less than 
$150,000, which will give accommoda
tion for one hundred patients, twenty 
nurses and other necessary officers 
and servants.

The city has provided for a grant 
of $50,000. which it is expected will 
be available when it is required.

-, I I) putting up a
J house to cost

$Soo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler end Radiators

The “Sox’creign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do noC*Pfiromch ihe heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet "Cutting 

down the Coal Bids' Post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes ETStfrî
H<=k! Works *hdOffice UUelpn Foundries

March. 1908. In June, 1908, the 
spur line was laid to the bridge from 
the C.N.R. line. In the letter end of 
Jane thé-steel construction was com
menced, and from then until today 
the work hâ* been promoted with 
remarkable indofitry. The Canadian

The Brunswick Hotel, situated on 
first street, near the C.N.R. Station, 
ha-, changed hands and is now in 
charge of William Cameron, late of 
Fort Saskatchewan. The tranalcr 
was effected on Christmas Eve, James 
McCaii*land, 4hê former proprietor, 
disposing of all the f urn id tinge of the 
hotel and leasing the real property.
Mr. Ofcmeron is one of the beet known yp-e 
botef men hi the country, having fer- w|,j0p 
merly eopduotfcd the QuemL* Hotel at ! „orr.i 
the Fort in partite” hvp with tiro late 
Thomas Shipley. He later sold out 
abd was in charge of an hotel at 
Tofiehl, Mr. Cameron_ intomls -to 
titororgbly renovate the hotel r nd 
W'ilt citer inpeefafl;.- to the travellirr 
trade over the Canadian Norther-

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNSadvance ol their own schedule end 
irave added several new records in the 

■ of steel bridge construction 
will attract attention the 

over.
I The four big ooncrete piers built 
by the May-Sh.ivpe Construction Col»-, 
pany are- the highest- concrete bridge 
piers in th- wOrld. jHjpy rise to a 
height of 95 feet above Lcw"W-ater mark 
ami their base is set on r. foundation 
35 feet below the surface of the river, 
making four solid pedestals with an 
entire length of 130 feet.

The construction gang, under Fore- 
i man 8. H. Young, will leave tbs 
[scene of their operations this week 
iand will make a jump to Winnipeg 
! River, some distance from Kenora. 
[ where the Canadian Bridge Company 
is building another large bridge for 

I the Grand Trunk Pacific.
I The G.T.P. intend that thc bridge 
shall be put to immediate use. The 
C.N.R. line, running from the psek-

Yon surely wouldn’t buy an inferior cow, 
when you could get a pedigreed Jersey 
for the same money ? Why should you 
buy cheap, inferior, imported salt when

CALUA*Y OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary Limned

Black Windsor
SaltSties, MORSE•nd CATTLE

id *11 ethw klndi .W FURS costs no more. It’s best for butter—best 
for cheese—best far the tabic.

Insist on having Windsor SalL
A* «OW

cash. 1# more money'for you to siBiggest «id Write lor PriceWrite tor Price SjsL Market Report, <

iaeeESiffi, ing plant to the bridge, will be shortly 
: extended acrin* the river ice some 
1 distance. Thife -is purely ior thc ac

commodation 4tispoql mmc operators 
laud the Clover Bttr farmers.

ed to Aatamis. :ujiys, Trao-

:«MUi

No. 1 *r)oo 1

Wheat
4-1

Land pier Acre ■
■

A1BERTA OR SASlATCht.WAN ■■

MADDEN Dept. B II
42b Traders Bank. roron.t o,€d Ji. ■■

$


